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THE OTHER WORLD.

BY MBS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

If lie? around us like a cloud
A world we do not see;

Yet tiie sweet closing of an eye 
May bring us there to be,

Its gentle breezes fan our cheek;
Amid our worldly cares ■

Its gentle voices whisper love 
And mingle with oar prayers.

Sweet hearts around us throb and beat. 
Sweet helping hands are stirred,

And palpitates the veil between.
With breathings almost heard.

The silence, awful, sweet and cafta, 
They have no power to break;

For mortal words are not, for them
To utter or partake.

So thin, so soft, so sweet they glide,
So near to press they seem,

They lull us gently to our rest. 
They meit into our dream.

And in the hush of rest they bring,
■Tis easy now to see

How lovely and how sweet a pass 
The hour of death may be.

To close the eye and close the ear, 
Wrapped in a trance ct bliss. 

And, gently wrapped in loving arms, 
To swoon to that—from taL—

Secret knowing if we wake or elec p, 
Scarce asking where we are.

Ta feel ail evil oink away, 
AH sorrow and all care.

Sweet sounds around us 1 wateh us still ;
Press nearer to our tide, 

fate our thoughts, into our prayers,
With gentle helpings glide.

Let death between us be as naught, 
A dried and vanished stream ;

Your joy be the reality, 
Gur suffering life the dream.

WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
OR, 

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

A BOMANGE OF MYSTERY AND GBIME.

3Y THB AUTHOR OF “FLORENCE DE LACY, OR THE 
COQUETTE," ETC.

ROOK SIXTH-THE IXSFLT.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
A DINNER AT DELMOXLCoV

S!Wfci' nick Captain De Ruyter,” exclaimed 
Alfred Tracey as he descended tiie steps of the 
Astor House, ami took the arm of a gentleman 
who was walking in the direction of Battery.

“How are you this morning, Mr. Tracey,” 
said Captain De Ruyter, with a frank wutaj’ 
of manlier which indicated the manliness arid 
senercsitv of ins chamctei

Captain De Ruyter was apparently about 
forty* years of age, with an open ‘ expressive 
countenance, a bionad complexion, and black 
bushy whiskers, extending half way from the 
temples to the chin, lie was dressed in panta- 
loons of striped casimer, a buff vest, and a blue 
coat with metal buttons. The other outward 
adornments of his per- m were the productions 
of such artists in their respective lines as Beebe 
and Costars and Martigny.

“ Sparkling as Hock",” replied Alfred Tracey, 
•‘notwithstanding a late sitting and a short 
slumber;. but we young fellows don’t mind tri
fles. Business first, however. A few friends of 
mine dine with me to day at Delmonico’s. Will 
you make one of the party ?”

“ Willoughby/Tracey ?”
“You are going down to—Slip to reconnoiter 

the Miranda, I presume,” continued the young 
man.

“ Reconnoiter is nut the term a sailor would 
employ.” said Captain De Ruyter, smiling. 
“ However, I am bound on a cruise to—Slip to 
look alkr the land lubbers.”

“I wiil accompany you. The Miranda is 
leading rapidly.”

“ Finely—finely.”
“ When shall we sail, Captain ?”
“If the wind is fair, I hope to heave anchor 

tmd get out of port on Saturday of next week.”
“ A quick voyage and a prosperous one, say 

I. New York is a city whose amusement? anti 
incitements to a man of spirit ”—

Alfred Tracey paused abruptly. Near the edge 
of the sidewalk and within two or three paces 
stood his brother Owen Tracey, apparently 
awaiting him. The countenance of the merchant 
was pale and somewhat distorted; his eyes glanc
ed strangely and unnaturally.

“ A word in your car. Allied,” whispered the 
merchant as the young man approached still 
nearer with his companion.

“Excuse me one moment,” said Alfred Tra
cey, relinquishing the arm of Capt. De Ruyter.” 
“ I will overtake you.”

“Alfred,” said the merchant in a hoarse 
whisper," “I have done with you. I have or
dered your clothes to be packed up and sent to

j the Franklin House. Never let me see your 
I face again. I say, Alfred, ha I ha! ha I you are 
; a clever fellow, a ven' clever fellow!"

Without waiting for a reply, the old merchant 
I burst into a hearty laugh and passed on.
i The younger Tracey gazed at his brother 

with an expression of surprise, and then turned
I upon his heel and walked briskly until ho over- 
; took Captain De Ruyter.
j The Miranda was a fine ship of seven 
i hundred tons burthen—nearly new. Somefif- 
| teen cr eighteen months had elapsed since her 
’ iaunch, and during that period, she made a suc- 
| casfal voyage to Canton, and a return voyage 
| home. Captain De Ruyter waspart owner, as 

well as commander, of the gallant craft, which, 
under his guidance, had braved the stormy 
surges of the Atlantic and the Southern oceans. 
Whether tending with the speed of an .eagle 
before the mighty tempest, or lying, as now, 
hemmed in with forests of masts aud spars, she 
was the pride and delight of her commander. 
Gentlemanly as was the ordinary bearing of 
Captain De Ruyter, it was only on the quarter 
deck, or in the cabin of the Miranda, that the 
ease and dignity of his manners became strik
ingly perceptible.

After a visit of two hours, which was passed 
in inspecting the vessel, and in superintending 
the operations of the stevedores. Captain De 
Ruyter and Alfred Tracey left the Miranda, and 

l threaded their way through the boxes, crates, 
casks, barrels, hogsheads and. draymen’s carts

I that obstructed the narrow streets bounding the 
: slip into Front street. From thence, they pro- 
j seeded by the most direct route to Delmonico’s, 
j a celebrated refectory or eating-house in the 
J business district of the city. They were ushered 
] into a private apartment 'in the second story of 

the building, by one of the waiters in attend
ance.

“It is now a quarter to four,” said Alfred 
Tracey, looking at his watch. “When will 
'dinner be served, waiter ?”

; “ In about half an hour, Mr. Tracey," replied
the waiter respectfully. ■

“ Bring up two or three files oi newspapers, 
waiter.'

“Yessir.”
Ten minutes afterward Frederick Willoughby 

entered Hie room with a mutual associate of 
Tracey and himself, a young man of genteel ap
pearance, oy the name of Horace Travis. At 
brief intervals two more gentlemen made their 
appearance. The first was bilas Seabury, a 
young law student in tiie office of David Barton, 
counsellor at law, and the other was Henry 
Winter, a nephew of Colonel Winter, the pro
prietor ot the Club House in Broadway.

The young men chatted gaily together or 
glanced at the newspapers as they fisted, until 
dinner was announces r fo\

“ Mr. Montressor has not arrived,‘I. said'Alfred 
Tracey, in a whisper, to Frederick Willoughby.

t “ Have you seen him to-day ?” / ^
I “ No, Tracey." , (
I “I care little about it. He isnlrfaVoriteof 

mine.”
“ You do not know him intimately, Tracey.” 
“Gentlemen,” said Alfred Tracey, speaking 

aloud, “ dinner is ready in the adjoining apart
ment.”

Tiie gentlemen were soon seated at the dinner 
table, and actively engaged in discharging their 
functions as guests and gourmands. Lt is need
less to describe the substantial dishes and minor 
delicacies ->f the several courses. The soups 
were.excellent; the fish capital; tiie viands and 
game tender, racy, and cooked in the best style ; 
Hit entremets delicious, and the dessert profuse 
and tempting. ’

“ Dinner was over, and the dinner-party, the 
cloth being removed, was beginning to develope 
the genial influence ol the wine cup in enliven
ing conversation and promoting hilarity, when 
the door of the apartment opened, and the trav
eler, Wilfred Montressor, entered. His counte
nance was grave and thoughtful. A Imost at a 
glance he surveyed the features, slightly flushed 
with wine and good humor of the guests at the 
dinner-table.

“ You are late, Montressor,” said Alfred Tra
cey, rising.

After introducing the traveler to such of the 
company as were unacquainted with him, Mr. 
Tracey continued:

“ Shall 1 order something for you, Mr. M®- 
tressor?”

“ By no means,” replied the man of thirty-five.
“ I did not come hither to dine-”

“ Seat yourself at the table, sir, and take a 
glass of wine with, us,” remarked the young 
man. t

The waiter placed a chair at the table, nearly 
in front of Alfred Tracey, and Montressor seated 
himself. „ „ „

“Fill as vou prefer, Mr. Montressor,” said 
Alfred Tracey. “Here are Madeira, Heck, 
Champagne, Burgundy.”

! “A glass of Burgundy,” said Montressor, 
calmly, turning to the waiter.

“ Fili up, gentlemen, to my toast,” remarked 
Alfred Tracey. As he continued, his manner 
betrayed more clearly that he was excited with 
wine.” “ You must drink freely to keep up with 
us, Mr. Montressor. We were talking of wo
men as you appeared. Woman and wine is the 
toast divine, and I proposed, as we are all gay 
fellows who have seen life, that we should in 
turn toast the last ot our loves among the fair 
sex, with sparkling bumpers ofthe rich juice of 
the grape.” ,

“Yours, Alfred,” said Henry Winter, wistful
ly eying a glass of sparkling Hock.

“ Will you follow ?” exclaimed Alfred Tracey, 
glancing round the table.

“ Yes, yes,” replied Henry Winter, impatient-, 
iy; “are you all filled."

“I give you, gentlemen, Mrs. Owen Tracey 
and the meeting at Mrs. Waters.” . ■

The young man raised his glass to his lips.

but ere he had tasted a drop of its contents, his 
I attention, and that of the company, were ar- 
■ rested by the voice of Wilfred Montressor.
| “ If what you have insinuated, Mr. Tracey, in 
I your infamous toast, be true, you are a villain, 
i if it be false, you are a liar 1”

These words were uttered in a slow, meas- 
I ured voice, which indicated the determined 
! spirit of tiie traveler. The flush faded instantly 

from the cheeks of Alfred Tracey, and a deadly 
paleness succeeded—the paleness of sudden, 
vindictive anger.

“ Do you mean to insult me, sir f exclaimed 
the young man, ’ glaring fiercely across the 
table,

“ Lest there should be the slightest room to 
doubt my intention,” rising with his glass of 
Burgundy in his hand, “take this as the punish
ment of the wretch, who, in the presence of 
gentlemen, has assailed an unprotected woman.”

With a quick, rapid motion, Montressor dashed 
the contents ot his wine-glass, full in the face of 
Alfred Tracey.

The young mar started to his feet with a 
vehement oath, and seized a champagne bottle, 
designing apparently to hurl it at the traveler. 
His arm was caught, however, in the powerful 
grasp of Captain De Ruyter, who was next to 
himat the table.

“Be a man,” whispered the Captain “and 
control yourself. This is a poor method of 
avenging an insult.”

The remainder of the company had risen like
wise, and were gazing with surprise at the par
ties to this sudden quarrel.

The features of Alfred Tracey were still paie, 
his lips contracted and bloodless, and his eyes 
glaring with intense hatred. He wiped the wine 
irom his face with a linen handkerchief, and 
said to Montressor in low, quivering tones.

“ You will hear from me, sir!“
Tiie traveler moved slowly toward the door, 

but ere he opened it he turned to die company 
and said, with dignified composure.

Gentlemen, it is iny request th-1 ? ou will 
abstain froin repeating publicly, the cause ofthe 
merited reproof which Mr. Alfred Tracey has 
received at my hands. The name oi a lady 
should not be exposed lightly to the aspersions 
of the curious and the malignant.”

After the departure of Montressor, Alfred 
Tracey desired his guests to resume their seats, 
and an attempt was made to restore the broken 
hilarity of the party. The attempt proved abor
tive. Alfred Tracey, in spite of his efforts to 
appear gay and witty, was for the most part, 
moody and dull. No allusion was made to the 
insult which bad been given by Montressor; 
but the memory of the scene was continually 
obtruding itseit in the minds of the company. 
Dull jokes were followed by forced laughter; 
the wine excited no cheering influence; even 
the clink of the glasses sounded harsh and un
musical. And so, at the end of a weary half 
hour, the guests rose irom the table without 
remonstrance on the part of Alfred Tracey.

“Willoughby," whispered Tracey, “remain 
with me. I have something to say to vou.” 
And added, in a louder voice as his guests offered 
taeir parting salutations, “ Good day, gentlemen. 
Captain De Ruyter, I will meet you at the 
Franklin House in half an hour.”

The gentlemen retired. Captain De Ruyter 
assenting to the appointment of Tracey by a 
slight gesture.

“Wiiat did I tell ym, Willoughby •'"said 
Alfred Tracey, bitterly, as soon as the other had 
departed. “ Was 1 not justified in my instinct
ive dislike to the proud millionaire who has 
insulted me so grossly F’

“ 1 confess," replied the young man thought
fully, “ that I am surprised at the conduct of I 
Wilfred Montressor., I do not understand it.”

“ He is a cursed conceited puppy,” said Tra
cey, impetuously; “ but I will have my revenge, 
Willoughby. 1 ask your services as a friend in 
this business.”

“ If you desire it, Alfred, I will" call upon Mr. 
Montressor and request an explanation of his 
conduct toward you. He is a man of principle, 
and as he has apparently acted from impulse, 
he will, perhaps, regret his violence toward you, 
and tenner an ample apology."

“An apology?"
“ Yes, Alfred."
“An apology for a blow *” said Alfred Tracey 

significantly wiping his face with his handker- 
chiet.

“ Why not?7’ •
... Have you forgotten the conversation which 
occurred the other day at Ottignoa’s pistol 
gallery ?’’ It seems as if it had been intended to 

. meet such an emergency as this. There is but 
one species ot redress which will satisfy my 
honor and restore iny self-respect.”

“ it’ jou contemplate a resort to violence,” 
said Frederick Willoughby, “you must obtain 
the advice of a friend less scrupulous than my
self. I am utterly opposed 'to dueling, and will 
never participate in any proceeding which its 
laws and practices sanction."

“ What other course, can 1 pursue,” said Al
fred Tracey, with a contemptuous curl of the 
lip “ than to obey the laws wnich govern men of 
honor all over the world ?"

“ And avenge insult by murder ?”
“ Gall it wnat you will,” replied Allred Tra

cey, with a burst of vindictive feeling, “ I care 
not. I pant for revenge. For every drop of 
the accursed wine which you have seen tickling 
down my face, I demand a portio/ of his heart’s 
blood.” f

“ In your present state of mind I can be of no 
service to you, Alfred,” said Frederick Willough
by, rising to depart.

“ When an insult, as gross and unpardonable 
as mine, shall be inflicted on you, I predict that 
your scruples will be less powerful than they 
.seem.”' ■

“Tracey,do not be unjust.”
“At least I will not complain, but kt me 

understand. Are you in earnest in refusing to

bear a hostile message, on my behalf, to Mr. §f primed 0f >^ gMnt ^iew,
“ I am, Alfred. Besides other reasons, I am 

I in friendly relations with both parties, and am 
I unwilling to act in any other capacity than as a 
j mediator between them. I condemn the act 
of Montressor, freely and without hesitation.
Your toast, a piece of foolish braggadocio, can 
hardly be construed into a provocation personal 
to himself; though I believe he was acquainted 
with the lady in lier younger days, and he may 
be more deeply interested in her welfare.”

“ I have had my suspicions from the moment 
I first saw Montressor at your brother’s resi
dence, that love-passages had previously oc
curred between him and my brother’s wife.”

“Are you quite sure that there are no other , „,,„,„„, utwa piilvu U1 luc „au^ ««,.,, nuU) 
grounds of hostility toward you on the part of I although, electric motive force remains the same, 
Wilfred Montressor, than the unfortunate toast •
which he resented, as it appears to me, with 
unnecessaryharshness ?”

Alfred Tracey glanced suspiciously at the 
young man as he replied:

“ Not that I know of. Why do you ask such 
a question?”

“ Only, Tracey, because the whole proceeding 
seems unaccountable to me."

“ And insufferable to me,” remarked Alfred 
Tracey. ’

As the young men were about to separate, 
Frederick Willoughby said to his companion.

“ Reflect calmly, Alfred, before you act in a 
wav that you may repent hereafter.”

The reply was cold’and swerving.
‘‘Ithank you for your advice,*Willoughby, 

and rely upon secrecy If not upon your assist
ance.”

The young men parted. Alfred Tracey pro
ceeded immediately" to the Franklin House, 
and there met Captain De Ruyter, who was 
waiting for him in the public sitting-room. 
After a few moment’s conversation, they retired 
to a private apartment, ordered a bottle of wine 
and cigars, and a long consultation ensue d be
tween them.

CHAPTER XL
A BRIEF INTERVIEW.

Silently and thoughtfully the man of thirty' 
five, Wilfred Montressor, traversed the lower 
apartment of his mansion in A—street. The 
saloon, the drawing-room, with tbeir gorgeous 
furniture0 and embellishments, were brilliantly 
illuminated.

One week previously he had trodden the same 
apartments with Zorah by his side. He recalle d 
her words, her glances, her acts of tenderness 
and devotion. He reflected upon her beauty and 
her gentleness— upon her innocent life and her 
violent death. The soul of Montressor surround
ed as lie was by objects cf taste and luxury, was 
pervaded by a sense of loneliness and gloom.

While in this mood, Hamet entered the room.
“Captain De Ruyter desires an interview," 

said the Georgian, addressing the traveler.
“ Admit him," replied Montressor.
The sea captain approached Montressor with 

a frank yet serious 'expression of countenance.
“ It is with-extreme regret, Mr., Montressor,” 

said Captain De Ruyter, “ that I am compelled 
at so early a period after my introduction to 
your acquaintance, to trespass upon you with 
businessof an unpleasant nature."

“ Proceed, Sir,” said the traveler camly.
“ You are the friend of Mr. Alfred Tracey ? ” 
“ Mr. Tracey has called upon me to act as his 

friend on this occasion, and I do not feel at liber
ty to refuse, however unpleasant or hazardous 
my dntv may become. * Mr. Tracey keenly 
feels and deeply resents the insult which was 
publicly and inlcntionly offered to him, and 
expects to receive, as he "intends to demand, the 
satisfaction due a man of honor and a gentle
man."

“ Proceed, Captain Dr. Ruyter.”
“ You will permit me to suggest that no apolo

gy or explanation will be deemed sufficient by 
Mr. Tracey to atone for the injury lie has re
ceived at your hands.” " %

“The insult to Mr. Tracey was publicly and 
intentionally offered," said Wilfred Montressor, 
with an air of dignified composure, for reasons 
satisfactory to myself, and I shall tender neither 
an apology or an explanation to your friend. 
By my own act, I have waived the privilege of 
objecting to Mr. Tracey, on the ground that 
he is not a man of honor ora gentleman.”

“ There is but one course left open to us,’ ’ said 
Captain De Ruyter, courteously yet firmly.”

“ Yes, I understand you,”
“ Worldly prudence, however,” said the Capt

ain,” suggests a movement preliminary to a- 
fonnal challenge—The laws of the State of 
New York are very severe against dueling, and 
even go so far as to render it a high misdemeanor 
to give or receive a challenge to fight a duel. 
Both my principal and myself have pecuniary 
interests at stake in this City, which render ii 
very important that we should not be detained 
to answer to a criminal prosecution. I am pre
pared at this time to say to you, that Mr. Tra
cey and myself will take train of cars to Phila
delphia to morrow afternoon, at a quarter to 
five o clock with the intention of journeying 
Southward as far as Baltimore. If it will be 
consistent with your viewsand feelings to travel 
?. ^-l same direction, with one or two personal 
friends, there will be no difficulty iu arranging 
our business satisfactorily on our arrival at 
Baltimore.”

“I accede to your proposal, Captain De Ruyter. 
In company with a friend, I will take the train of 
cars indicated by you, and proceed with as little 
delay as possible to the Monumental City.”

“ To morrow afternoon, Mr. Montressor.” 
“Tomorrow.”
“ We will meet in the cars. Till then, fete- 

well.”

M^ h"**miD41 ^^ wi^ ’ othe” ^ ^

j Electric Battery. ’
I Prof. G. W. Hough, in his recent report
I as director of the Dudley Observatory at Alb tay, 
I N. Y. gives the conclusions arrived at after 

a series of experiments with galvanic, batteries, 
as follows : 1. In tbe sulphate of copper buttery 
[Daniel’s form.] the principal cause of decline 
in the strength ot the electric current is due to 
the formation of the sulphate of zinc. 2 The
quantity of electric ity flowing in the external 

I circuit depends on the specific gravity' of the 
I sulphate of zinc solution. 3. When the sulph- 
I ate of zine solution approaches saturation, polar

ization takes place in the battery itself, and.

| the internal resistance may be increased more 
I than a hundred times. 4. ’ The sulphate of zine 

solution (or any fluid about the zinc), is useful 
only as a conductor; since it can be replaced 
by any negative metal even by zinc itself. & 
The internal resistance of the battery has been 

j separated into two parts, viz, that due to the por
ous cell and that due to the liquids employed. 
The specific resistance of the liquids was found 
to ba 13; that for a small clay cell, 17, and for 
a leather cell 7; since the resistance of the leather

• cell is less than one half that of a clay cell, we 
have used it in the construction of batteries, as 

i the quantity of electricity is nearly doubled, 
I without any increase of the surface! For the 
i negative metal, in place of the copper heretofore 
i employed, we have used sheet lead. The i^ves- 
; ligations have enabled us to compute with great 
? precision the length of t ime a battery will gen- 
i eiate its normal quantity ofelectriety, provided 
the amount of electricity flowing in the external 
circuit is known, and the capacity or the vessel 
holding the sulphate zine solution is determined. 
The specific gravity ofthe sulphate cf zinc solu
tion should not be less than Flo, nor more than 
“Do Baume. .

Relinin'; Iron.
A newpr »c.ss of refining iron by the mechan • 

leal admixture of oxides of iron with the melted 
crude metal is now in practical operation at the 
Schtrnberger Juniefa Works in Pittsburgh. The 
melted metai is run direct from the blast furnace 
into a large kettle having a capacity of five tuns: 
from thence, it is poured in a stream'into a revolv
ing circular trough about. 12 inches wide and 10 
inches deep, the diameter ot the whole being 
about 14 feet. As fast as the metal is poured in 
the pulverised or descends from a hopper, thus, 
as the trough revolves, alternate thin layers of 
melted metal and raw ore are made which com
bine in a very satisfactory manner. Tiie ma- 
chinary used in this operation is managed by 
one man. When the trough is full, the metal 
before it has cooled, is broken up into slabs of 
suitable size fortlie heating furnace. This is 
said to be the most important improvement in 
iron making introduced in many years.

Arsenic.
Among the substitutes proposed for the danger

ous green containg arsenic is that produced by 
M. Moulin. He mixes 100 parts of a hot solu
tion of zinc in hydrochoric acid with from one 
to fifteen parts of a hot solution of the oxide of 
cobalt in hydrochloric acid—the proportion 
being varied according to the shade of color 
required. A solution of carbonate of soda is 
then added to t he mixture, when a precipitate of 
the mixed hydrated carbonates of zine and cobalt 
is formed. Tiie chlorine in the first mixture 
unites with sodium in the cirbanate solution 
forming common suit, which is removed from 
the precipitate is then dried on chalk or gypsum 
plates, and subsequently heated to at least !] 0')0o 
C, when it assumes a yellow color, but xin cool
ing it becomes green. By using sulphate of 
alumina in place of a portion of the zinc in the 
first mixture, a bluish tinge may be given to the 
pigment.

Solar Gaseous Npectrum.
Mr. Norman Lockyer first proposed a plan 

for detecting the gaseous spectrum of the sun 
without the intervention of an opaque body, as 
in the case of an eclipse, to cut off the direct 

light, but Mr. Gansen of France, was the first 
to observe such spectrum under the direct light 
of the sun. Mr. Lockyer, two monthslater, did 
the same thing, and found a gaseous spectrum 
of a certain bight present at all points, and 
hence concludeslhat an envelope of luminous 
gas surrounds the sun to a distance of about 5, 
000 miles, while the luminous prominences are 
only accumulations of the same gaseous matter 
reaching sometimes to a bight of 70, OSO miles.

Cotton Waste As A Manure,
A French cotton spinner has used Ins cotton 

waste for the last ten years for seed beds and 
early crops. He mixes the waste with stable 
manure alone, and thus claims to avoid the 
burning chills which manure alone often causes. 
The waste applied to an asparagus bed in a layer 
about 8 inches thick was found to protect it 
from snow, and to so hasten the growth of the 
plant that tender and well flavored asparagus 
had been gathered .in the midst of winter.

' Mew
The great value of the tin workings st Junk, 

Ceylon, said to be not less than 1*20,000 tuns per 
annum, have incited a Chinese merchant to pro
pose the development of the tin district at the 
Isthmus of Kra in Siam. Heis to have the 
government of the district to enable him to cany 
out his designs. As the river Kraisthebouna- 
ary between British Bumrah and Siam, it is 
probable that the product of these mines will ba 
carried to England.
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gadfir g<p»rimt»i Again; it is well known to the : a I£‘neinle, infinite and immutable. 
. i Thprcloro white Knirihitilism 1

St 'BENJAMIN TODD

cui liono?
general mind, that the cui burnt of any phenom
ena or system must depend upon the condition 
of the mind to which the phenomena or the

Therefore, while Spiritualism is willing to 
accord Christ's individuality, at the same time it

Rplrltnal Manifestation*.
TheinbaMtaatsof the Spirit'World are creating 

a remarkable excitement among the eonrervatives 
srsd eld fogies in this place, through the medium- 
skip ef John A. Tyler, the boy-medium whom we 
mentioned ia an article not long since. One person 
thought. he was a match for the spirit; co lie cop
ied come lines privately from a Magazine, wrapped 
quc! rewrapoed them again and again ir. envelopes, 
cc-aisiw thoai tlioi’ough!jr,tii('n put letters in a glass 
bott’o corking and sealing tight. Then he laid 
two strings at right angles with eaeh other across 
ite ^rli, gealteg the ends down to the sides of the 
bottle. Tho bottle came-baelqtheseals nil correct, 
i?x3 the lines correctly transcribed. The skeptic? 
MiBOwicageil that there was more in Spiritualism 
fea he wuW’aeeotet for In his philosophy. a

Zl Methodist ctergym in has got frightened, and 
gone to preaching against it; and. it ia amusing to 
behold what a grand and.lofty tumbling he. makes 
5ngKipliogwlth the mighty truths of Spiritualism. 
r®& tho Devil, as he calls It, will .not. down at his 
Mfllog. Mo sooner than he thinks he has his ene
my vanquished and prostrate, than he finds that it 
io himself that is' prostrate, and his antagonist 
.standing bending over him with a smile on Ms 
OasteaaBee and pity in his eye, at the antics of 
the poor clergyman.

When will this class of men leara to be wise, and 
:'b< seek to cope with & cause that in every conflict 
they have, had with it. has invariably proved more 
ftaaa match for their .hell-bora dogmas andeu- 

ysreffitous. ■ .

system is presented.
1 can not furnish brains and argument, said 

Doctor Johnson to an individual, who remarked 
that Milton was trashy.

A Captain of a whale ship had been descant
ing upon tlie merits and advantages of civiliza
tion, to a native of Spitzbergen, and expressed 
his sympathy with him, that he should be so 
unfortunate and miserable, in such an inhospit-

claims it as the primogenial right of every child 
ot ftxl. True, some from more noble culture, 
or from more fortunate circumstances, may be 

' enabled to outwork this principle more heauti-

able latitude. “ Ugh,” said the indignant native, 
“ miserable ’ whyj have I not always had a fish
bone in my nose, and as much train oil as I 
could drink,—what more can a man ask?”— 
The poor mole in the fable exclaims, “ How 
these people boast about the sun! I have never 
been able to see that it was of any use.”.

Again; one man may see ait apple fall, and it 
reminds him of nothing except it be the prob
able price of cider in the Fall; another man 
may see the apple fall, and be enabled to grasp 
the golden key with which to unlock one of 
the my steries o*f the universe.

One person may see a table lifted into the air 
without human contact or visible means, and the

fully, into practical life; but it has been inher
ited by all of God’s children, and is the uni
versal centre, around which the divine in man 
revolves, and if this be true, is there no good in 
it? Consequently, then, upon this idea, you 
will readily perceive, that Spiritualism teaches 
that man is not vicious and depraved as you
have been taught to believe, but on the contrary 
that he has within him, all the elements of
usefulness, of beauty and of truth, and that he 
bears about with him, al! the laws necessary to 

. control him in every period of his 
id that he is the focal concentration

bears about i 
beautify arid 
existence, ani
of every beauty, harmony and use. As the 
golden-mouthed”Sweedenborg says,“fie isthe 
centre of all the influxes of the. spiritual and 
material,’’ which means that he is receptive of 
the useful, the beautiful and the truthful, a

; ■ . Anstijs Meat’s Beply to ShcrmaiB,
You object to the old theological idea that a eon 

ef Ged was eternally begotten. What is the differ
ence whether he is eternally begot ten,or begotten 
o£ eternal life? '
.If Gad -.creates' children anil gives them life, 

ho must give them of that life which he ros- 
cssecs himself. Hrae, if God's life is eternal then 
is the life of his children eternal also, in essence. 
Spirit can only give itself expression through form; 
geG the changing of that form so for as growth and 
deiay is concerned does not necessarily change the 
□atoi’eof thec-pirit Man sometimes becomes ccrpu- 
2ent ia the extreme, and again through disease be
comes wasted away to a mere skeleton. The taking 
aa and laying off of that matter did not change his 
spirits at all.-

Again, when man becomes individualized he bc- 
ess® a fountain of life himself. If man first re- 
eeive a life that is eternal in its essence,anil has be- 
goeg individualized in that life, then he has pow
er to beget that life. Hence, the life which the 
father gives his son Io of his own, which is eternal. 
B he decs not give oi iris cwu life, then he is no 
father at all and has no son. That life which a 
father gives to the con, the father can not take 
&®ys because he can not destroy an individualized 
Mfo that Is eternal. Man's identity lies not in his 
fhyaea! 'form, but in the experiences that individ
ualize life.

Swedenborg uttered a great truth when he said 
that “ a man was a man according to iris Interiors, 
and not according to his exteriors.” If Ms iden
tity existed in bis. body or physical nature then he 
might lose It. But since his identity exists in his 
life, it can not be destroyed because that life is 
eternal' ' ■

Married. f
We cee announced in the Banned or Light.,the I 

marriage in the city of Boston, oi Mrs. E. P. ; 
Thornedyke, and we hope the union may prove a 
happy one.

MrG.Thornetiyke was one of the pioneers of Spir
itualism on the Pacific Coast; also an incefatlga 
Me worker in the Children’s Progressive Lyceum. 
She has a large circle of friends in this State (Cull- 
forafe), who would welcome her return here and 
tse glad to congratulate her concerning the nappy 
event.

®lu antrum
Spiritualism in Philadelphia.

Never before has the cause of Spiritualism 
attracted so much attention or commanded so 
much respect, as it does to day. There have 

’ been larger audiences this past winter than ever 
before, and we have had a little excitement here 
©ver a scurrilous article, in one of the Sunday 
papers, which, after making a very indecent 
attack upon Spiritualists, asked the significant 
question: “ What good has Spiritualism done ?’’

Brother Forster’s lecture which we publish 
to-day, is another exposition of this subj ct, and 
will be perused by our readers with interest and .

■ for the ReURio-Phlloaophlcti! Journal.
as What Good has SpirltualUm Done ?»-1

Iteeture by Thoma* Gale* Forster, Deliv
ered at Concert Hall, Philadelphia, May 

- . "a6th,1869.
[Phonographically Reported By Henry T. Child, M. D.] 

SECOND LECTURE.

I am well aware that there are many in this 
community, and there may be some in this 
audience, who look upon Spiritualism somewhat 
as a vision of a new Atlantis, born of the im
agination and destined eventually to die of the 
first hard grip of worldly want; or, as the beau
tiful phantom which was pursued by Shelly’s 
Alaska along the borders of a silent wood, down 
the wierd windings of a river, until he, at length, 
woke amid the barren realities of a desert.— 
Nevertheless, I am willing io defend this glorious 
system of philosophy and religion, for 1 honest
ly believe, that in comparison with all other 
faiths, Spiritualism exisis in the hemisphere of 
mind, as the brighteyed king of day exists in 
the natural heavens, as a beautiful golden in
signia upon the sparkling breast-plate of Infin
itude, the light from which is already shooting 
towards the zenith, and shedding its benign and 
healthful influence, - far above* the hill-tops of 
BBperstition.snd fanaticism, the influences of 
which are destined to illuminate this globe, 
whilst earth’s living heart shall glow with the 
fires of love, and showers of golden rain fail all 
over her withered landscapes, and e’en the 
tomb, grow beautiful with deathless bloom.

What good has Spiritualism done? Cut Bono? 
The writer of a recent article, well knows from 
his general intelligence, that it is absurd to de
mand as a reason for a raiionaMaftb, chat the 
rui b&no shall be proven. The lightning of 
heaven strikes, the house of God,—cut Sono? 
An Idiot is bom,—cui tone ? A poor widow is 
deprived by death of her only support,her son,—

only conclusion- that he is enabled to arrive at, 
is, that it is a very undignified prqceedure. An
other may w :tness a table thus lifted, and from 
it receive a suggestion that leads to a train of , 
thoughts, ultima! mg in the demonstration of 
immortality. Consequently, I say it is absurd 
to demand as a reason for a rational faith, that 
a cv.i limo should be proven. Nevertheless, we 
are ready and willing to meet- theeui bone— 
“ What good has Spiritualism done?-’

Tiie term Spiritualism in * common usage, 
frequently means only a belief in spiritual in
tercourse. /That is a belief in the fact that man 
has an individualized, conscious spiritual ex
istence after’ what is termed death ; and that 
this spiritual existence can, and does, under 
proper conditions, commune with the spirits 
living in the body. Ali who believe these two 
facts, are called Spiritualists,—no matter what 
they believe er disbelieve otherwise.

The term Sp ritualism is applied to a system 
of philosophy and religion, and when thus ap
plied, it has” been defined by the angel gifted 
A. E. Newton, as embracing all of truth relating 
to tlie spiritual nature of man, its constitution, 
ifs capabilities, its duties, its welfare and its j 
destiny; ail that is, or .may be known with 
regard to the spirit world and its inhabitants; 
with regard to Ged the great Father of spirits, 
and with regard to ali spiritual m n fi stations 
of whatever charact r. L k-wfre, a l that is, or 
may be known with regard to the occult forces 
of the universe, winch are spiritual in their I 
nature When thus appped, as he says further, 
it will,at once be perteivcd by the intelligent 
inquirer, that .-pir tuff sm is no narrow super- 
sliiiou, but that, on the contrary, it is an all 
comprehensive system of truth; that it embraces 
a’l cf true religion, all of true philosophy, all of 
true theology, and lies at tlie basis of ail true 
science.

Spiritualism does not, as is supposed by some, 
necessitate a disbelief in the bible properly 
understood, nor does it necessitate the rejection 
of Christianity in its highest significance; but 
it throws a flood of light over ail the records 
and systems of the past, leaving each heart to : 
choose flu- itself the right from the wrong.— ( 
Spiritualism has no authoritative teachers, 
thank God I because each man or woman,at best, 
can only give their conception of truth, from 
their own st^nd-point, proportioned to their 
ability to comprehend it. Therefore, I repeat, 
that Spiritualism has no authoritative teachers; 
but each man and each woman, standing in the 
presence of Almighty God, ministered to by a 
cloud of angels,has a glorious privilege and 
duty to perform. Now I think there is some 
good in this, aye, there is good in any system, 
that is calculated to break down arbitrary au 
thoriiy in the reilm of mind. I did think in the 
past, and I still think, that all efforts were 
legitimate to do away with physical slavery. 
1 have thought, and I still think, that ail efforts 
are equally legitimate to do away with mental 
slavery ; consequently, any system that lias for 
its object, the universal liberty of the entire 
family of God, must have some good in it.

In the religion of the Brahmins, the Supreme 
Being is represented or manifested in three 
beings, Brahma, Vishua and Sira,—the creating, 
the preserving and the destroying powers. It, 
is taught in this religion, that all the important 
changes that have occurred, or that may occur 
in the world, have been, or will be through 
successive incarnations of Vishua in the human 
form. A similar faith is true of the Jewish 
nation, both at its earlier and its later periods. 
Moses and the Prophets, and Jesus, were incar
nations in different forms, it is true, but the 
same principle in essence, adapted to surround
ing condition. Il strikes me, that to this day 
and generation, Moses must have presented a 
sublime spectacle, standing alone and calling 
upon an enslaved nation to throw off the yoke 
of bondage, and free themselves from the task 
master of Egypt, to go forth into the wilderness 
with nothing but what faith could promise.

So, also, do I suppose the Prophets must have 
presented anuin lly sublime spectacle, when 
surrounded by Uh* splendors of Eastern Courts, 
influenced by the presence of departed kindred, 
they boldly prophesied the overthrow of the 
most powerful hierarchy the world has ever 
witnessed. H > do I think that Jesus presented 
a most sublime spt etaeie when He stood upon' 
Calvary, with the woild, as it were, opposed to 
Him, ready to die for what He believed to be 
the truth; and let me remark here, that the 
scholastic theologians, who aresittingat the foot 
ot the cross, speculating upon the mysteries of 
the trinity, dire but so many crimson-handed 
tricksters, gambling for place and power, whilst 
the divinity of their own souls, like that of 
Jesur,'S struggling tor an utterance.

Spiritualism teaches further, in addition to 
what these other faiths have taught, that in
carnation is a universal principle and of uni
versal application. Not only does it teach that 
wherever a new and beautiful thought is mak
ing itself out into practical fife, and where 
ambition is springing anew’, and where the soul 
has been enlarged tiy its own exertions towards 
the right, or where man has been elevated by 
the efforts of his brother man; not only does 
Spiritualism teach that there, is the anointing 
oil, there is the Messiah of the period, there is 
the Christ, there is the incarnation—but Spirit
ualism teaches that all are Christs. The word 
Christ, as many of you know, was not originally 
used as part of the name of the Ga'Iilean Proph
et. It is derived from the Greek word ckristos, 
and in Hebrew, the term Messiah has the same 
significance; they are descriptive, and were used 
with reference to the custom of anointing per
sons who had been set aside for the priesthood 
or some important mission, and Jesus was called 
Jesus the Christ, as John was called John the 
Baptist.

With this significance of the term Christ, 
Spiri u diem teaches that all are Christs; because 
all have been anointed at the everliving fount 
ain of the Infinite. This anointment was not 
confined to the seers, to Jesus, to the priests of 
Aaron, nor to the sacred ministers after the 
order of Meleh se iek,but rather like the river of 
life, which flows on forever; knowing no flood 
or ebo, it penetrates into the divine in man, and 
elevates him to be enshrined in the glorious 
individuality of Christ. This principle, then, is 
uni versal.notbBcau^ of its application to pecul
iar individualities, but because, from tho very 
nature of the truth that attaches to it,ft becomes

mierocosmical universe. Spiritualism teaches 
further,that the free and spontaneous outgrowth 
of these inward, beauties and uses, constitutes 
the good man, rhe happy man, and on the other 
hand, their neglect, their perversion, constitutes 
the bad man/the unhappy man. A free and 
spontaneous development of these in ward po
tencies, constitutes what Spiritualism calls 
progress; their perversion, misapplication, or 
misinterpretation, results always in vice and 
misery. Spiritualism teaches further, that every 
man has within himself a potential heaven, that 
is only waiting for peace and sunshine upon 
the earth, to reveal itself outwardly. Therefore, 
always in the history of the race, whenever the 
spiritual nature of man would seek to outwork 
itself, it was always met with Calvaries and in
quisitions, and to day,the beautiful in the race is 
condemned beneath the influence of ecclesias
tical dictation and arbitrary rules.

Spiritualism is aiming to free individual man, 
and to give him perfect -mental liberty as a pro
phylactic and antiseptic of all the ills in the 
world, and is there no good in this ?
Spiritualism believes that God, as I said on last 

Sunday evening, fs as immanent in spirit as in 
space, that he is as near to the soul as matter is 
to the senses. Spiritualism is marking by her 
investigations, tlie footprints of Divinity all over 
the footsteps of creation, and with her assistance 
you break into the tabernacle of nature,into the 
chosen studio of the Divine, where beneath its 
crystalline dome, the heavens, you find God Al
mighty outworking everywhere new beauties. 
You will find, my friends, that God Almighty is 
nearer to his creation than an old theologyjias 
taught you. You will find that matter isjhut 
another form of Gadjhat all matter is but Gael's 
tongue, that bv its means God’s thoughts lire 
given forth. Is there any truth,any beauty, any 
goodness in such an idea as this ? Farther still,! 
Spiritualism is demonstrating the fact that God 
is as near to matter as to mind, and that not a 
leaf of the forest can fall to the earth except by 
his knowledge or under his laws. And thus 
around us, in the vast fields of nature, God is 
solving more problems than were ever solved in 
the libraries of the world, and these every where 
give forth indications of the handiwork of an 
Almighty Artificer.

Spiritualism teaches this, and Spiritualists be
lieve it. Is this a fit subject for tlie animadver
sion of newspaper writers? Is this a lit subject 
for denunciation in aland profe^edly Christian? 
Aye, my friends if Hx-e beautiful thoughts eota- 
prehended in Spiritualism, are to become the 
subjects of denunciation in the press, of anathe
mas in the pulpit, aud of condemnation in the 
parlor, then, America had better send tn old 
Catholic Spain and import the eloquent Castelar, 
in order that he may preach true Christian lib
erality. Spiritualism teaches, then, that Ged is 
ever present in his works, and through the di
vinity of His children,that life image is stamped 
upon them.

Now, can there be so much wickedness in any 
system that has for its corner stone the universal 
development of man? Can a man be made any 
worse by having it proved to him that lie can 
be better ? How beaut ifd does the system stand 
in juxtaposition to those systems which teach 
that man is innately bad ; that your little chil
dren have nothing good in them; that the adults 
have nothing good in them; that man can of 
himself do no good thing. How can you im
press upon your children the fact that they are 
totally depraved, and expect to make honest 
men and women of them? Spiritualism, then, 
teaches this idea of God with man; it teaches 
the grand idea of universal incarnation with the 
finite expression of the Deity in the entire fam
ily of man, upon the earth and in the spheres. 
Consequently, if this be true, the intimate, rda- 
tionship claimed ttext*nbecwjen the sairit'iil 
and the material worlds, has certainly some 
plausibility in it. Spiritualism contends that 
her foe’s demonstrate that inspiration is uni vers 
al, and if men and women would only be true to 
themselves, every one would feel that in their 
experience, there have been epochs, aye, many 
of them, traced by the fifigers of the sky, in 
which beautiful thoughts, reaching across the 
wave,have struggled for utterance, feelings that 
would iiuke the fathers and mothers grow more 
dear, and brotherly and sisterly affection grow 
stronger, in a golden galaxy of living light, 
whose undimmed lustre, though broken by the 
storms of earth, rises to heaven to be enshrined 
in God, Oh, then it is that the Spiritualist feels 
with old Paul, “ That in Him we live and move, 
and have our ueing.” But the skeptical mind 
wiys, I cannot thus see my life in God. I can
not thus recognize fully the transformed kindred 
through whom I hold relationship to the divine. 
True, my brother, you may not be enabled to 
%ee the transformed kindred; but is human 
sight the limit of human knowledge ? The nat
ural eye is a wonderful organ, it is true, but 
the horizon of its capabilities Is bounded by the 
conditions of materialism with which it is sur
rounded ; but ir, cannot see itself. The chemist 
will tdlfy<m that that beautiful pearly stream 
that breaks from theside of the rock, and makes 
Us deposits upon the bed of the sand ns it ripples 
along, holds in solution solid iron. You cannot 
see the iron, but will you refuse a glass ot that 
water, that is presented to you for medicinal 
purposes because you cannot see it? A little 
nitric acid will dissolve silver so that it will lie 
entirely invisible, but will you deny the exist
ence of the silver? Has not the silver as posi
tive an existence after it is dissolved as before? 
"I^31 assuredly. Then, if you acknowledge these 
thwgS you must acknowledge that the visible is 
not t lie only real. Spiritualism asks, why is it 
r« humanity cannot see the beautiful stream 

ot God s love,that is flowing through the human 
family, beautifying and reforming all that it 

•reaches? Spiritualism teaches that these ideas 
M® *°We<l in fact; that they are in accordance 
with the demonstrations of our platform, and in 
beautiful accordance with the intuitions of the 
race. Spiritualism teaches man to look within, 
and study himself, and the Spiritualists are be- 
F'??”^ t° perceive within themselves wonder- 
tul faculties, capabilities and possibilities, that 
belong not to the mere material form, or the 
surroundings of the materia! world. Spiritual
ism has taught man, and there is a significance 
in the fact, that he can reason upon abstract 
notions; such as time,space, spirit, matter,form, 
quality, essence, and all such abstract notions, 
upon which all philosophy and all science are 
based. , o

Such positive knowledge as this,'benefits one 
generation, and is an advantage to the next.

The Spiritualists are beginning to perceive that 
in the discussions and reflections upon these ab
stract notions. Tiie mind is gradually led from 
the present to the future, from the material to 
the immaterial, and they look to that which 
they have been taught to call the immaterial 
realm, for the future resposse to their unknown 
possibilities. They feel awakened. I^e earth 
cannot answer the longing lingering aspirations 
of the soul. Having the confidence that Spirit 
uabsm is begotten by the Everlasting Father of 
the universe, they feel and know that there 
must be another and a better world. Tiiey feel 
and kno w that the fact of individuality beyond 
the grave must be, or we must admit the terri
ble and impious thought that the God of nature 
has condescended to deceive his child. Spiritu
alism has evolved these thoughts; it has culmi
nated these glorious hopes, based upon the intu
itions of man, and Spiritualism will crown that 
hope with a beatific fruition. Is there no 
good in all this ?

Soirituahsm is a grand system of philosoph
ical thought; but, my friends, philosophical 
thoughts or theoretic il disquisitions, perhaps, 
would not be entirely satisfactory, unless there 
were facts that agreed with the theory, and un
less the theories legitimately and beautifully il
lustrated the facts. Well, now, that is exactly 
the condition of Modern Spiritualism. Iler tacts 
justify her theories, and her theories illustrate 
her facts; consequently all her deductions are 
logical, and her logic is convincing.

What good has Spiritualism done in medium 
ship? What good has Spiritualism done in 
healing mediumship? Honest physiciansand 
students of Materia Medics, who have had an 
opportunity of observing the results of magnetic 
manipulations, confess, even though tiiey may 
not believe in Spiritualism as a general princi
ple, the beneficial results growing out of the 
healing process. But, whether physicians con
fess it or not, humanity is confessing it,vand the 
world will be compelled to acknowledge the 
great forces, and the beneficent f acts that are 
growing out of this laying on of human hands 
under spirit control. The healing manifestations 
of Elijah, Jesus and of the prophets in the 
past, have been,and still are,quoted as evidences 
of the divinity of the systems supposed to be 
resting upon them in parr. If this be true, why 
may not Spiritualism claim something of the 
divine,from the fact that a portion of her system 
rests upon precisely the same order of manifest
ations?* Spiritualism, however, is claiming that 
the manifestations of the olden time were not 
miracles as t explained last Sunday ; but were 
performed through the exercise of natural pow
er, increased by spirit communion and applied 
through organic laws.

If you wish to know what good healing medi
umship has done, ask my medium if he has not 
received more benefit through the hands of a 
Beital and Paxson during the last week, than 
he had in two months from the medical faculty 
of Washi?gon? If you want to know what 
good Spiritualism has done in this direction,ask 
those in your city, who have experienced the 
benefits in themselves and their families, from, 
these and the healing Media. I would askCon- 
denser ifthere is no good in this?

But there is another order of mediumship, 
known as test mediums. Is there no good to bc- 
found in the various phases of Spiritualism, that 
are presented through this class? Ask that 
mother whose little children whispered to her 
through a medium, telling her of the home to 
which they had gone; telling her of the flowers 
’ey which tiiey were surrounded ; telling her of 
the breezes of heaven borne amid fragrant bow
ers; saying to her:

Wcu’fi yea have us ecie back, dear mother. 
Awl leave our gloricus home ?

Though we love- you dearly, mother. 
From heaves we would noteorae.

Your world is very fair, mother, 
With its Bunuy hills aud dales, 

But ours is fairer far, mother— 
' Its beauty never fades.

of the woodman’s axe is as sacred as the singing 
and praying and the music of the chanting oil 
gan. It eonseera tes all pursuits,—the plowman 
becomes a priest,ana the mechanic offers accept
able sacrifice. Sunday is as Monday, all days 
and times are alike holy, all are God’s. God is 
truth , and all ia good.” Then, my brother and 

'sister Spiritualist, let men traduce your faith as 
theyu-ay, let them ostracise you as they may. 
How beautiful can you feel, then, with these 
consol ngand soul sustaining thoughts. You 

1 can rejoice in the glory and grandeur of the 
past,the present and the future,that have grown 
and are growing up outoi your glorious philos- 
oohy.

Was ^rom She ^wpk
j Remarkable Cure By An Indian Spirit 
’ S. S. Jones:--Allow me to congratulate yon 
। upon your success in publishing such an excel

lent Spiritual Weekly as the Journal. Newly 
every number seems to be aa improvement up
on the one preceding it

Enclosed you find J 6,00 for twelve “trial sub
scribers." I would have sent more a lines here
tofore, had it not been for my illness. I have 
been confined to the house, most- of the time for 
the past six months. I have had inAim-nition in 
the eyes severely, a large proportion of the time.

We often hear it asked, “What good does spir
itualism do.?” Well, one ot the last personal 
benefits derived from it, by myself, has been the 
earing of my eyes, after one of our best physi
cians, as well as many cares “ recommended 
by those who knew,” had all failed, or only ag
gravated the ease.

Not knowing the address of any medium en
dowed with the proper powers. I had a lock of 

! my hair cut and mailed to our friend, the exej- 
; lent and highly gifted inspirational lecturer, A.

B. Whiting of Albio^ Mich., requesting him to 
present it to a proper medium, if he should find 
such a person, and ask him to examine my ease, 
and make a prescription for me. He atones took 
it to Dr. Rowe, of Albion,who was immediately 
controlled by an Indian spirit, who gave a full 
and correct statement of my case, at least, as far 
as we are enabled to judge iu the premises, and 
also, three prescriptions, two of them for the 

!, eyes, to be applied alternately, and the other for 
; the liver, &l, which Mr. W. wrote off and sent 
; to me. Upon receipt, the medicines were pre- 
i pared for the eyes (the other prescription, unfor

tunately could not be tilled here), and tlie first 
application s ioa mile. Tiiey acted like a 
charm, giving relief from pain very soon, so that 
I slept a part of the first night, even, and curing 
my eyes o^-soreness in about six weeks. The 

| credit of the cure is clearly due t) “spir tnlkn, ’ 
or had it nqt been for the knowledge that cur 
spirit friends can, and do assist and benefit us 

i in various ways, I never should have thought 
(that a spirit would have reported through a me

dium, more thin a hundred miles distant, giv
ing a correct; description of my eyes, the cause 
of their inflammation,prescriptions to perform th e 
cure. Verily are not the Indians returning 

: good for the evil that we have done unto them.
Hoping tliat you will continue to prosper in 

the cause of truth, I remain yours fraternally.
J.. II. Abdi®.

For tho ReliRio-PhilMorWtnl Journal.

Ob, then rejoice with tie, dew mother 
That in earth We deenl onr eyea, 

For wo will wide your steps, mother, 
To oar homo beyond tho skies.

Ask that loving, warm-hearted man, whose 
wife so recently departed, and who now savs:
“William, where is death? I did not find it 

here; I only find still more of life, each moment 
in the. sphere. Up here, William, the flowers 
pour forth theii fragrant breath, and no one in 
these fragrant bowers can tell me aught of 
death. I Inard your bitter teardrops fill upon 
my pallid brow as you said ‘ I have no darling 
now.’ Oh^wM you have seen the angel crowd 
that bore your wife away, you would h uv re
joiced. Then never say again, dear William, 
that I am in tlie 'grave, for could you see the 
crystal fount wherin I often lave,and could you 
feel how blessed and happy I am, you would 
know I had never felt the chilling kiss of 
death.”

Is there no good in this? Hundreds and 
thousands, aye, hundreds of thousands, and mil
lions, Brother Condenser, of American Spiritu
alists, realize the good in mediumship, realize 
the gnnd in Spiritualism, and oh, there is not 
one of them that has a shaft of resentment tn 
throw against you; on the contrary, thev feel 
so beautifully baptized in the truth of their own 
glorious faith, that they can but wait and reach 
out, and beckon to ynu to come with them, and 
Uey will do you good, for the Lord G^d has 
spoken good concerning this Modern Israel. 
Spiritualism, how I love the name, although it 
was given to the brethren as an opprobrious ep
ithet at fiist; but they had the good sense to 
adopt it.

Spiritualism is atheme for appropriate invest
igation, and one which requires all the energies 
of all t he, intellect, not only of your little world, 
but of all the worlds that bave been, and of all 
the worlds that may he. Why. my friends,Gnd • 
Almighty is its Grand High Priest! Trie uni
verse is its cathedral,Hie human heart is its altar, 
andj the human family its beneficiaries. What 
good has Spiritualism done? Why, God Mess 
thee, brother, what good has it not done? I 
Blight speak three hundred and sixty fivenights 
in the year, and if I bad an organism'strong 
enough, three hundred and sixty-fire years, and 
then not tell of the majesty and grandeur and 
glory that is comprehended in the estimation of 

'lm^!1^ Wor^ *n the one word of Spiritual-

There is one objection to it, that I will refer 
to, and that is that Spritualism 1S doing away 
rapidly with forms and ceremoniesXjt believes 
that forms and ceremonies constiturethe scaf- 
folding^hat human ignorance has built npWI 
around the soul, and that when the soul is free? 
this scaffolding must fall away,amid the rubbish 
ot the past, and the soul will then stand forth 
in its own beauty and dignity. Spiritualism has 
endeavored to inoculate humanity with the 
though’ that she needs no gilded temple, that 
she needs no silken gowned priest, no tall snire 
or carpeted aisle with which and in which to 
enforce her devotion; that she needs no holiday, 
no holy sacrament; but th it,on the contrary, all 
that she does need, is, honest, earnest, ardent 
men and women, who will seek for the truth as 
fora hidden treasure, and more than all this, 
when they have found it, will labor for its pro
mulgation. Spiritualism, my friends, is a child 
of -God, and the triend of man. As said by 
another “ My flower has no thorns, its honey 
has no cloy to it,” it renders all places holy.— 
the fireside becomes a holy and joyous temple, 
and flowers, fields and forests, grace its cathe
dral. It consecrates all useful work —the sound

“ Keep it Before Ike People.”
That Elder Miles Grant did not “ say in Dans

ville, New York, Wednesday evening,Jan. 27th, 
1869,” “ And if I am compelled to fallow the 
Bible, and confine myself to it, then I may as.*, 
well close the discussion at once, for I cannot 
maintain my defense from the Bible."

I accept Mr. IS. V. Wilson's offer to repeat 
tlie discussion in Chicago, in July next,on Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day evenings, the 12th,13th, 14th,15th and 16th, 
evening sessions. Terms, resolutions and con
ditions, the same as in Dansville, New York, 
with the understanding that, the expenses shall 
be mutually borne, and that each sh ill have the 
privilege of explaining all terms used in the 
discussion. „

If agreable^o Mr. Wilson, I should like to be
gin the discussion July 5’h, instead of the 12*.h, 
and hold it six evenings, instead of.five.

Mn.Es Grant. .
/ ■ - ^........;_-.^^ ^.,.i,.... . . ;...... A /

N. IT. Starr.
At a meeting of the Spiritualists of Port Huron 

Slay 25th, 1861), the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:
Resotved: That we regard our worthy Brother 

N. B. Starr, as one of the most reliable and gift
ed mediums of this age. That we believe the 
pictures produced by him are the productions 
of departed human spirits.

Resolved: That we know that many of those 
pictures, are portraits of deceased persons, who 
never in their earth life, ha’ a photograph or 
other likeness taken, and yet were instantly rec
ognized by scores of persons who are not spir
itualists, and who did not know of the circum
stances of their production.

Rewlcal: That a copy of the resolui ions be for
warded to the Banner of Light, the Present Age, 
and The Rei.igio PiHioasPiHCAL Journal, 
for publication.

John L. Newell, Pres.
James H. White, Secy.

To The Executive Committee*
Brother Joxes :—Please give the following 

sjphce in the Journal: The friends of Spirit- 
wi$mhi Havana, believing it to be for the 
goodoftlfeiriuse, to have the State Convention 
convene at some central place in the S tate, not 
only extend an invitation, but we ask th it the 
Fourth Annual Convention of our State Organi
zation, be held at Havana. The friends there 
have made all necessary arrangements for the 
accommodation of all delegates, speakers and 
mediums, and have made arrangements for a re
duction of railroad fair on the P. P.& Jackson
ville R.R. epThtecting Peoria and Jacksonville.

^ \ James Boggs Secy,

iy Bridgeport, Connecticut, has received an 
order from the BiqnWi Government for the 
manufacture of 10,000.000 metaiic cartridges.
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who gave his name as Ira Smith, ano said it lb cd 
at grandpa’s near Newton, but it was not rec
ognized.

A RED HEADED GHOST, N'AMED HAMILTON.

“I see the spirit of a man standing near (here 
the medium described the person and place 
in the audience); he has dark red hair ant! long 
eyelashes; cannot see the color of his eyes; ap
pears to be about twenty years of age/ n ■

The gentleman in the audience asked tor the 
l!UWP,

“William Hamilton, he says,” you ought to 
to know me, Mr. B iker.”

Mr. Baker recognized tue spirit, and ajutd is 
there was any turner communication.

“Yes; in other grieves much. _ led her 1 am 
happy but should tie happier it sue num t grove 
go much. Tell her I am not where she thinks 
I am; I am not with Jesus; but £ am happy 
becaur-e I am with her. ’’

This spirit was recognize by anotaer person 
ia. the audience.

A TRIO OF FAMILY SPIRITS.

Three spirits were next described near a gen- 
tlcmtin- One, a young lady who gave her name 
as Maggie, one, a young man who gave his 
iisirc as Howard. Maggie held a small clitd, 
an infant, in her arms,whose name she said was 
Uzzie. They claimed to be the brother, sister 
and niece of the gentiemaH, who acknowleged
’fie relation.

TRE SPIRIT OU AN ARMY COLONEL.

The next spirit was that of a gantleiaan who 
appeared M be about fifty-live years of age; tali, 
Tii her cUiutly built, hair gray or grayish, and 
wore chin whiskers. “He gives his name as 
Alexander Willis. No; he says that is not hts 
name, bat yours; his name is Key. This spirit 
has ba n in the spirit world but a snort tune.

He was a Colonel in the army."
This was the tact. The person tn tue audi

ence was the well known Hr. XV illis,atid an inti
mate persona! friend of the late Judge Key.

AN OLD SCHOOLMASTERS GHOST.

Fere the medium said: “The spirit of an old 
gentaiia comes forward to the stage and says 
he has aeauuintances in the room. He appears 
to be about sixty five years old, is tall but walks 
stowed: his hair is dark but turning to iron 
»ray. He sav® he once taught school in 1’enn- 
svlvan! i, but" was of late years in Cincinnati, 
and fives his name as Adam Hornung. Does 
any one recognize him ? ( Several did.) „ He 
w;<3 at tbe time he died he was President or the 
German Protestant Asylum.” (This was cor- 
rect.)

A DEAD THEATRICAL MANAGER.

A tall gentleman was standing near the door 
ofthe hall, whom the medium pointed out, and 
by whom tthe spirit ot a man some fifty four 
years of age, apparently,and three or lour years 
dead, was standing. The spirit gave the name 
of Dr Collins. Tlie person by whom the Doc
tor was standing, was Mr, Thomas Whitehouse, 
the actor, who knew’ the Doctor when he was a 
manager of Wood’s Theatre.
A HIGH OLD SPIRIT FURNISHES A SENSATION.

The solritofan old gentleman, described as 
full-Seed withgrav hair, gave the name of Bush 
Folev,and said he -knew many in the room. 
Tho medium continued: “When you see Ella, 
give mv love to her, and the bays also. Bush 
k doing well; tell him I am proud of him.’’— 
“The. spirit says” continued the medium, “ that 
Bush, is in Leipzig” which“is a fact. “Bush” is 
the name of Mi'. Bushrod Foley, who is in Leip
zig sludving music.

There are many other curious cases in whicu 
the spirits were not only’ described so as to Jie 
known to friends in the audience, but lest in
cidents in their lifetime staled, which were ac- 
knowkged to be correct. Tlie tennev lasted an 
hour, and at its close Miss.Keyser came out of 
the tranea state almost immdlately. If it be all 
true, cui bono ?

Proceedings of the Io wa Spiritual Conven
tion.

Agreeably to the call of the Executive Commit
tee of the Iowa State Spiritual Association, dele
gates' met in the (food Tern pier's Hall, in Des- 
Aloiues, town, on Saturday, May —nd, 1®>.

Convention called to order by President Davis.
Mrs. Mary Aytesworth and Peter Hammon were 

eiected Vice Presidents, pro tern.
Edwin Cate, Peter Hammon, and Mrs. L. M. Da

vis, were appointed as a business Committee.
Tbe Secretary was requested to read the Const!- 

tution,—the one adopter at the first Convention 
last October.

Alter much discussion, the foliowing resolutions 
were passed:

Whereas : There is a lawful and licensed traffic 
in Hqiior.in the State ot Iowa,out of which grows le- 
■ritimatel v an unealculable amount ofcrime and dis- 
ea-e attended with the squandering, annually, of 
ourVmopfo ot $:>5,U0J,0{M, together with a waste of 
productive industry of double that amount, and

Whereas . There are iu the city of Des Moines, 
foil half a hundred saloons and. drug stores, en
gaged in this ruin, therefore.

Resolved: That we, the Spiritualists of Iowa 
in Convention assembbd, take this method of ex
pressing our hearty cooperation with the efforts 
now being made to ild Des Moines, and the entire 
State of these legal nuisances.

Resolved : That there is as much necessity for a 
thoroughly practical and ably qualified advocate 
of Hie spiritual philosophy to present its claims, 
as in any other department of life,—educational, 
mechanical, or anything else.

Relieved : That we limit the speakers to ten 
minutes lime during conference meetings.
Adjourned.

EVENING SESSION. . |

Convention called to order by the vice president. I 
After a few general remarks, the following res- 

o' titions were passed:
. Rust lved : That O. II. Godfrey he, by the Exec
utive Committee ofthe lowaSphiiual Association, 
eot’stilr.led a “minister of the gospel,” ;is Dr. E.

' Sprague was, so as to enable him to travel at half- 
fare, as the ministers of the •‘gospel” do, and be 
commissioned as a State Missionary of said Asso
ciation, ami authorized to go out and do all things

, that such Missionary may rightfully do,lelying eole- 
Iv upon collections that he may make, as such, for 
Ins expenses and compensation, which collections he 
shall truthfully repoitto said Committee, and pay 
imo the Treasury of said Association any excess 
of colleclions over exp-mses and $40,00 per month.

Resolved: That the Executive Committee be 
instructed to engage Mrs Addie L. Ballou, or some 
other lady lecturer, as a Missionary, to the extent 
of the money in the Treasury, and such as cun be 
raised for the space ot three months, at the best 
terms that can be obtained by the said Committee, 
and sent* out to such places as shall be deemed 
most expedient. .

A general conference was now had which pro
duceda harmonizing influence over..all.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, of St. Paul, Minnesota, 
was culled to the stand and spoke for a few mo- 
ments w ith soul cheering effect.

Mrs. Patterson, of Des Moines, next took the 
stand, and spoke upon the “Goodness of God.”

Music.
Adjourned.

SUNDAY MOUSING SESSION.

Convention called to order by President Davis.
Another general conference was now had, after 

which the following resolutions were submitted to 
tbe Convention and adopted:

We deem it due to ourselves and otherajhat our

views on vital points of religion and humanity, 
should truly be set before the.world: not as a 
creed for Hie future, but as our views for tlie pres
ent, and until a better is proven to us. Therefore,

Resolved : That we believe tlie truest revelation 
of Go.i to his fihildre.il, is the revelation ot to-day 
and not of yesterday; that the relationship, exist
ing between the Father and his children which al
lows revelations, is general and not confined to 
Isaiah, Paul and a few others of their age.

5 That this age has a better governmeut.hetter 
machinery, better humanity and a better religion, 
than any previous age.

3. That thes3 improvements grew out of the 
edrace of thought, the Bible iavariibly having 
been quoted against the rei'aria.

4. • That we have no war with theUilde.but only 
with man’s tlctermluation to fetter thought ami ef
fort by forcing us to lake it as plenary and author
ity- ’ '

5. That we find but few, if any book, F3 cm- 
tradietory and opposite in its preset!ration of trut h 
mid falsehood, reason and lolly, right and wrong.

6. That iu the relationships of mind to -nind, 
atom to atom, mind to matter, we see a universal
law. uncliMang as God. which governs the same 

j in movements oi gross matter—taele tippiux. elc., 
of to dav, previously as it did in the roiling of the 
stone froin'Jesua’ sepulcher,—the opening.'by the 
spirits, of John’s prLoa door, their putting Daniel 
into a magnetic sleep, the hand-writing upm the 
wall that dismayed the Cimideaa monarch, ete.

7. That there is not.r.or can there be a vicarious 
atonement for any one ; it would be inhuman to 
ask, unjust in Ged or man to take it, immoral to 
teach it; that no one can or should escape the bit
ter fruits ot any violations of any law of our be- 
ing, physical or mental.

8. That neither priestly “ indulgence,” sprink
ling, baptism, nor any other foreign formality, nor 
any sudden and miraculous conversion, sanctifica
tion or new birth will atone for any transgression, 
changeor eradicate physical deformities,or diseases, 
brim; trnira lanced iavulties into harmony, relieve 
us from the pangs at a guilty conscience, or pay 
the debt we will forever owe'to the one we may 

I have wronged, nor acquit us until we have paid it, 
: welch is the hell, alike for all of God’s children.
I 9 That we hold ourselves, in fact and in theo- 
I ry stated, responsible to any injured party, for re- 
! dress, to the full extent of the wrong done ; that 
I here there can be no bankrupt law, no vicarious 
I indulgence, no bought atonement, no jumping 
I of accounts, no wa-hing out or blotting over with ■ 
| ceremony or pretended charity. i

10. That justice to the wrong doer, as well as 
l to society, demands restraint as well its reform,and 
' is accessory to reform.
1 In vocation by Mrs. Patterson.

Lecture by Mrs. Addie L. Ballou. She spoke for 
a full hour with great fervor,—discourse which 
wilt live.in the minds of her hearers through life.

Music.
Adjourned.

■ EVENING SESSION.
Convention called to order Dy the President. 
Music.
Exercises opened by Mrs. Patterson reading a 

poem, e '.titled, “ Eternal Justice.”
Invocation.
Lecture by Mrs. Ballou, after which the follow

ing resolutions were passed:
Resolved: That the Executive Committee be re

quested, to del ray the expenses of Mrs. Ballou ia 
coming to this Convention.

Resolved: That the Executive Committee be 
rer:nested to engaged the services of some good 
speaker from a distance, for the next Fall Conven
tion, anti to pay the same out of the funds in the 
Treasury.

Resolved : That we, the delegates to this Con- 
veniion, tender our sincere taahns to the people 
and friends of Des Moines, for the kindness they 
have shown us.

Resolved : That we thank Mr. O. C. Bates, of 
the Southern Vindicator, for the liberality' he 
lias shown in wishing to publish the proceedings 
of this Convention, and that the Secretary be re- 
(pelted to forward a copy ofthe same to him.

Resolved: That, the proceedings of this Con- 
ventton,also lx: published in the Banner of Light 
and Religio-Philosopuical Journal.

A communication from Volney,Allamakee coun
ty,was read and thetame was moved to be record
ed in the minutes of the Convention. Adopted.

Music.
Adjourned.
Tims, for the second time, have the Spiritualists 

of Iowa met together for the tree exchange of 
thought, and the dissemination of truth. .May tlie 
abiding angels of truth and harmony ever be with 
them.

H.C. O’Blenness, Secretary.
Below isatrue report of she receipts of E.Sprague, 

State Lecturer, for three months,etiding May 15:h,
WJ.
Prairie Chy,.......... ..
Warren county,..?.
Liberty Center....
Redfield,..................
Exira,...................   -
Garlan, ....................
Nevad:.....................
St. Johns,............. ..

yK 00. 
$15.00. 
.§W.(M).

7.50.
5,00.

S5 0».
.§8.05.

Albion ....
Brooklyn,..

Total..........
Expenses,

...SI 15 40.
§38,10.

W. W. Skinner. Treasurer.

Tlie Statue of Queen Victoria for Montreal.
The London Enquirer contains a description 

of a majestic statue of Queen Victoria for the 
. city of Montreal,—the casting of which has just 
been completed:

‘- The colossal figure, which is ten feet high, 
independent oi pedestal, has been cast in Flor
entine bronze metal, the proportions of which 
are, copper, forty five; fine yellow' brass, fifty; 
tin, four, and antimony, one. The effect of this 
mixture is a rosy tinged yellow metal, capable 
of taking a brilliant polish, and approaching 
■when polished, the lustrous purity of silver. 
The sculptor (Mr. Wood) ins shown the queen 
in an erect and commanding position, crowned 
and clothed in a classic manner. Iler majesty’s 
countenance is a fine representation of the 
typical Englishwoman; she bears in her hand a 
wreath of oak-leaves and acorns. Very great 
difficulty was experienced in forming tins part 
of the "mould, owing to the intricacy of the 
fol'age and complication in the mould'which it 

! emailed ; but, by the dint of skill and persever
ance, the mou*d was formed so as to allow the 
figure to be cast in one piece. From the pres
ent stage,the statue will proceed to compl tion, 
under the immediate superintendence of Mr. 
Wood. However skilfully the mr d 4 may have 
been formed, the chieelers must proceed under 
the direction of the artist.”

^"Kind words Are the brightest flowers of 
earih’s existence; they make a very paradise of 
the humblest home that the world can show. 
Use them, and especially around the fireside 
circle. They are jewels beyond price; and 
more precious to heal the wounded heart, and 
make the weigheddown spirit glad, than all 
the other blessings the world can give.

HF’Miss Ida Lewis, the Newport heroine, 
has received a silver medal aud a check for $100, 
from the Life Saving Benevolent Soc’ety of 
New York. A very handsome letter from the 
President, Royal Phelps, accompanied the gift.

bs .HENKYT CHILD, M. I),

Subscriptions will bo received, and l’i?ss vary La ebtsn, 
cd at wholes do or rriei, at G« Basu street, l’Iu!:»'!e’<pl>:».

Alleyne G. CHaae, of Philadelphia. !
Human life is not measured by the movements of ; 

the hand upon the dial-plate of time, nor lyihe ; 
swift rowing sands through its ever m oving hour
glass. Tint life which expresses itself is deeds of 
goodness and love, and is ever plucking frest: flow
ers from ■immortal bowers, and scattering them 
along the pathway of earth, is fad and rounded 
out, though ita years may be few.

Our young brother who has just- entered upon 
the verge of manhood, his left a sweet and bh-rseu I 
impress upon a large circle of iilend?, young and ; 
old, and Ms memory is treasured deep in the hearts , 
of these. He was the son of Them is and Harriet j 
Chase, and wan born on the liikh of March, 'Mil. I

Young Alleyne was & beadiftri child, and gave j 
evidence of mediumistic powers very early in hie. J 
liis mother was one of the earliest mediums we j 
Lad in Philadelphia. lie was one of the original, I 
members or the Children’s Progressive Lyeeani j 
No. 1, in this city.ond up to the time of I:is removal ’ 
from Gur midst, was an active and. efficient mem- j 
her, having tilled ft-rver.il oil! res in the Lyceum. ; 
Ao a useful an I active member of society, he was । 
muel: respected,end his removal will leave a blank ■ 
wiiieii will long be felt. In hi? own family, the ■ 
world may never calculate the loss, nor know the ; 
sweet aud beautiful eoiiu'.&tlon that those parents > 
and brothers and sisters realize in the continued i 
and sensible evidence ef the presence of their tov ed |
one, whose visits, though angel, are a 
between.

or f.sr

Brother, thy memory is precious to us, and we 
know thou wilt, rest in peace,not ia the co’d graven 
but in the companionship of the loved ones whom 
thou hast met on that bright shore beyond the 
veil, and while we treasure up the r>.collection of 
thy pave life, so full of noble deeds and self saeri- 
tiring acts, we would not call time back, out only 
esli thee, brother, io help us to be so true mid so 
worthy, that when our summons comes to join the 
innumerable caravan that moves beyimd the silent 
river, we, too, may be as thou wert, ready to re
ceive the blessed words, “ Well done, good a::d 
faithful servant, thmi hast been fahMul in a few 
things,! will make the: rule? over many.”

Coinmimleallon From A.K. Chase, Late oi ; 
Philadelphia, Through II. T.. Child, i

, M.B. |
Among the blessed privileges which we as Spirit

ualists realize, not the least is the fact, that we 
can return with much more facility Urour earthly 
friends, who are ready to receive us . with kindly 
feelings. After several visits from tuy young friend, 
he spoke as follows :

“Oh, brother of earth, how little did I realize 
the interior bond that binds soul to soil!, when f 
walked the earth. Now with clearer visicn, I see 
all my earthly lifcnfeto I know what is the true 
bond that holds us lovingly together. This deeper 
Eoul-vlsten brings with ita change. There are those 
with whom I associated very little, whom J now 
meet with stronger attraction soul-wise,than sonic 
with whom I had been much more familiar.

I have visited maty of my earth-friends in hours 
when their souls were unmasked by. the bliutns and 
follies around tliem.and were asserting their rights. 
I wouid impress upon all these, that ail that is 
lasting; tint all that is true; all that is desirable 
of friendship aud coaim union , belong alone to the 
soul, and that ad the mask-, wtiieh are worn by 
earth’s children, drop oil, and we are glad to know 
that they are useless, and the soul, asserting its 
supremacy, stands forth “a thing of beauty,winch 
is a joy forever.”

The memory of my last days in tlie form, is rath
er indistinct. You have heard it said, that I suf
fered from the want Of cold water. I did. But I 
wish you to say emphatically, that this would not 
have kept me in the body. Whet I stepped forth 
upon this beautiful shore, before I knew that I had 
left the form, a darling sister who had passed to 
this life before Ij^new her,clasped my hands in love 
and gave me a Amp of cold water, sparkling like 
nectar, and editing my parched lips.

They led me away quietly, and it was only when 
I gazed upon the earthly form and saw my friends 
weeping around it, that I realized, the change 
which had come over me.

Oti, bow I was disappointed. Life on earth had 
many attractions to me; there were many loved 
and loving friends, who held me firmly to earth, 
and a shade ot sadness came over me as I thought. 
of these ; of the many unfinished plans that were 
thus suddenly cut otf, and especially, of iny own 
deer mother, so frail, and needing so much 
sympathy ; but it was only a shade,for that moth
er, with a smiling faee, looked from my now pros
trate form, and saw me as I stood a spirit beside 
tier, and she blessed God that he had given her such 
a son.

Then, too, I knew tint fshould be her compan
ion and support still.

I turned to my brothers and sisters in the form 
and my desires were that I might comfort and- 
fetrengthen them in all that was good and true-and 
noble, and as I looked to my eart hly friends, I re? 
joiced that I was iu a condition to Wess IbenL In 
this beautiful c ompensation, I was satisfied, and 
voices of sweetestmusic thrilled my ear with the 
words, “ Ue doeth all things well.”

It is hard to restrain the impulses of a new-born 
spirit, and yet it is very important to be calm and 
serene, in order that we may realize the changes 
which so swiftly pass before us in these new expe
riences.

I found myself frequently drawn into sympathy 
with various persons on earth, who were deeply 
moved by iny sudden and unexpected departure 
from their visible presence, and it required consid
erable effort on the part of my friends here to keep 
me from coming under influences tint would have 
retarded my progress and ’prevented me from at-,, 
tending my own funeral. This privilege, not al
ways obtained by spirits, was granted me, and I 
stood beside my dear mother,and listened through 
her organism to the words of consolation and hope 
that were uttered there,and I would return sincere 
thanks, not only for the words spoken, but for tliat 
which was far more important,—the profound, 
heart-felt sympathy that was so freely given to our 
family and which was as sweet incense to my spirit.

After this ceremony, I fell more than ever the 
need of rest, and I have here learned, that there 
are two modes of obtaining this, which yon will 
realize as belonging to earth also; the first, and 
that which I required at this time, was produced 
by the presence of loving and congenial spirits. 
They came around me, and breathed a quiet and 
holy calm upon my spir^rand while gentle zeph
yrs fanned my brow, aijd the balmy air was redo*

'Steel, oh I to |lent with the aroma, of flowers, I re. 
sweetly, and strength came to me I

Earth’s children have felt something of this, j 
How often does the presence of loved friends re
move the weariness that seems almost intolerable, 
but there are those, whose presence is a weariness 
unto tho soul. ■ |

I had never realized tiiis to .such an extent as j ; 
now dfL In this calm repose, the panorama of my 
past life moved before me. I saw that I had left 
many golden oportunities unimproved, and de- ' 
termined that I would be more bittfui in the fu
ture.

I lived over the joyous scenes of my life as real!, 
ty. Then there came a time when I needed Hie j 
other sat ana of rest, which is the practical otic of 
work. Working out naturally and apontanc- ; 
ousiy, the interior feeliogs cf the soul. The most , 
satisfactory rest comes ia this direction, through 
the attraniaent of our desires, and Hie accomplish
ment of our Objects.

My strongest wish at this time wag to visit my 
earth-friends, and help them ia their good resolu
tions.

Leaw manyuf them s trailing with temptation 1 
of which the world knew nothing, and 1 said, let ( 
me go and help these ; and 1 have been earnestly j 
laboring ia this dirc'etioE, and some have been i 
eonseiyus of say presence tried influence, while oth
ers, whom. I have helped have not known anything 
about it. I have desired, as soon as I could, to 
give you this account of my experience, because I i 
perceived that some who read this, would become 
sensible of this fact, and thus enable me to labor 
more effectually with them.

I have many other things to say, and shall be : 
glad to continue the. account of these experiences 
when opportunity offers;

®” It was an apt answer of a young lady 
who, being asked where was her native place, 
replied : “ I have none; I Ain the daughter of a 
Methodist minister/’

SI*EAK£ltS’ REGlSTEtt

Pl'BMSGEB GSMErorail EVERT WEEK.

.To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore re- I 
Looks Lecturers to promptly notify us of oha:;i;tsw!«?cr j 
theycrar. -Th!# column iaintended for L^eiurers only, ami it ; 
is so rapidly increasing iu numbers that we dr? compelled to > 
restrict it to tho simple address, leaving particulars to be j 
earned by special correspondence with the individuals.!

J. Madison Allen will Leture iu Ter^b Haute, Ind., six 
months, from M «y is t. Abdro ts bex 21X

Harrison Angier, Calamus, Clinton, Co, Iowa.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stent-nam, Mass.
Mrs. N. N. K. Andruss, trance speaker, Delton, Wis, i 
Mrs. M. Ii. Anderson, trance speaker, Tauuten, Mae-c, I’.

O. Box -18.
Mru. Orrin* Abbott, developing medium, 127 couth Clark-St 

room ItS.
Cmirios A. Amh-us, Flushing, Hist:, |
J. G. Allbe. Springfield, Muss. • |
Dr. A T. Ames. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y. J
Mrs. Anna E. Allen, 11” We itWr-shingtou street, Chicago, s 
fcei.ii Baker, E-iitur cf the Spiritualist Jac.ijvilieD Wis.
Wm. Bush, iC3 South Cari St., Chicago.
A. P. Eswnian, JtiyfltrJ, Michigan.
Rev..-, O. Barrett, Sjancre. III.
Dr. <1. K. Bailey, L ipurto Ind.
Dr. Barnard, Lr::'i:ig, Mich., Lectures num Sp-irituaiiera 

and scieotilio niwjwts.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. East Ous- 

bridge, Mass. - I
Mrs. A. P. Brown, 8t. Jchnsbury Center, VL
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. P. O. Drawer 5350, Chicago, Ui-
Mrs. E F. Jay Buileno,I91 West 12th street. New Turk. 
Mra. Nellie J T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Maes. 
Mrs. JI. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addio L. Ballou. Address Mankato, Minn,
Wm. Bryan. Address box 35, Camduu P. 0., Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Minsicinissotts,
John Corwin. Five Coi ners; N. Y.
Mrs. G. 8. Coles, 735 Broadway, N.Y.
Warren Chase, 514 Broadway, Now York.
Dean Clark. Permanent address, 24 Wamcsit street, 

Lowell. Mass.
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, 111.
Mrs. A ugusta A. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.
II. T.-Guild, M. D., 531 Race street, Philadelphia. Pa.
J. P. Cowles, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, Ill.
8. C. Child,Inspirational Speaker,Camppoiut Adams Co. Ill 
Sirs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. O. box 935, Elkhart, Indiana. 
Albert E. Carpenter. Address caro of Banner of Light, 

Boston, Maes.
Mrs. A H. Colby, Trance speaker, Pennville, Jay Co. It (li

ana.
Dr. J. R. Doty, Stoekte III.
Miss Lizzio Doton. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington,, Ohio.
George Dutton, M.D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addresaed at Orange, N. J. 
Mra. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer,can bo addressed Rockford. III.
Miss Eiiza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran

cisco, Cal.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Foss, Manchester, s. II.
Charles D. Farlin, clairvoyant speaker, Dearlieid, Mich.’S 
N. Si Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for tho present 82 Washing 

ton avenue Chehea, Mans., or as above.
Mrs. Laura Do Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal.
K. Graves, author of “ Biography of Satan.” Aidreel

Richmond,Ind. ’
Usuta Do Force Gordon,will lecture in theState'of Nevada 

till further notice. Permanot address. Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address Ctd ir Falls, Iowa.
R. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
Miss Luna Hutchinson. OwoUBville/M;
0. B. Hazeltine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Dr. JI Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard. Address3, Cumston street, Boston 
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
Mrs 8. A. Horton, 24Wamesit streot,Lowell, Mass.
Miss Nellie Hayden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street, Woi- 

oester. Massachusetts.
Mrs. P.O. Hyzer, 122 E. Madison street, Baltimore Md.
Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Sundays* Cold 

Water, Michigan.
Dr. B B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
W. A. D. Humo. Address West Side P. 0., Cloveland, O.
J. D. Ilaaall, M. D. Address 204 Walnut street, Chicago. 
D.W. Hull, Coldwater, Mich., care of N. T. Waterman.
Lyman O. Howe, inspirational speaker, Box 99 Fredoxa 

N. V
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadloy, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
Wm. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, Ill.
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 81
8, A. Jones Sycamore. Ill.
8. 8. Jones, Drawer 6023, Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address this office.
George F.Kittridga Buffalo, N.Y.
0 P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, care of Joseph Smith, P. 0.

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind* <
J. S. Loveland Monmonth; Hl.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Winona Minn.
W.A Loveland, 38 Bromfield street, Boston.

^leo.W.Ltuk. Address Battle Crsek, Mich.
Mr. II. I. Leonard, trance speaker, Now Ipswich, N. H.
Mrs. L.W.Liteh Addremll Kneeland st, Boston. Ma^ 
Mary t. Langdon, 60 Mootgomery street, Jersy City, N. 
John A. Lows. Address box 17, Sutton, Mom.

C. E. Lynn, iisplrata! speaker, Snirgi-., Mieh.
Jatr.M B. Morrison, Lox 078, Haverhill, JM
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Win.
Dr.Join-. Miyh-.w, Washington, D, C, P. O.tex BJ, 
Br.G. W. Morrill, Jr. .Wires Boston, Masa.
Mrs. Hanc-ih Mar??, Joliet. Will Csnnty. III.
Mra. Anna M. Middlebrook, lox 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. W. Matthewa, Hepworth Illinois.
Mrs. Sarah Helen Mathcwa, Qniaey, Masa.
Charles 8 Marsh. Address Wmk wcc, Juneau Co., Wis.
Mr. and Mra. II. 51. Miller. Elmira, N. Y., care W. B. Hatch, 
Mra. E. Mar'ieund, Trance an-.? Inspirational speaker, 12-5 

goutb Third 8tre-, t, Mltatag, Lou;; Island, N. J.
Emma M Martin, Birmieghuui, Mich.
Dr. W. II C. Mr.rtin, 172 V, i-ifor street, Hartford, Coan. 
Mrs. J. Munn. Campton, Ill..
Prof. ?.. 31. McCoru, Centralia, Hl.
A. L. E. N :sL', lecturer, Ib.chester, N. Y.
3Ira. 8. Xa!:, healing ait iiam, BkmsM. Mich.
Riley C.S :ai:h-i'J, Mica
C. Norwood, Ottawa, IB.
J. Win. Van Numre, BroMija, Kra 'Ari...
Mra Puffer, trance speaker, S:Ef:1 Hanover, Mass.
O. S, Poston, 114, South Sth streat, itW'RSd’hslAi^h
•1. Ji. Brest, Berlin WiscoaBi’h,

&::. SirrieitE. Pop-', 31 irrisiara, Minn.
Lydia Ac:: fc^Ji, :capfratiouul spr'.-Cx?, DEco, Mica.
Mrs. Pike. A'.Mrds St. Lovis. Ko,
Mra. Flnaib, Clairvoyant, 63 Erad St^Clsarlcatov.”, Sssa, 
J. H. Powell, Tmo Haute, Ind.
Mi?:: Nettie JI. Ite, trance Epeaber, New Albany, kJ, 
St:;. Anna JI. L. Potts, M. 9.,Ira-jre", Adrian, M ch.
J. L. Petter. La Cross?, Wis, cr.ro of E. A. Wilsos.
Dr IV- K. Hi*-;, box So, Praino', ijss,.
A. C. Misimiu, Salem, Mam:
Dr. P. 15 Kaud-jlph, care fox 3352, Sattsa, Muss.
J. 1'. K<>n';o, normal uptake:-, box &., Gak-barg, Eliroli 
Mra.3<!’is‘? S. itadd, 310 Masnstreet, I'iouitiK.B.I.
We. S’.:?®, M. II. Addrew bus £?!!, Springfield, O.
Sirs. Frack JteM, hsipiratioi::,] speaker, liahaaoj, Mich.
Mra. Sarah A. Rcgcre. Princeton lowu, cure of A. 8.

Chamberlain. ‘
Mre. Leander Smita, Media::: of Whittemore, commual- 

cations Mtwulio, III. »
. Austin E. Simmons, Ad< Wcudstock, Vt.

H. B. Stmt, 58 I'lasmj street, Boston, Mass.
Lukes, Biee Cy,, SiasMrs. L. A. F. Swain,

E. Sprague, M. D, SslicE^tulj, N. f.
Mrs. Fauci? Davis Smith, JI ord. Mra.
N. II. Swe, Union Lake, lt::e^. Mius.
Sira. Nellie Smith, impressiucal speaker, gtisr^is, Miss, 
tea Steak-, State Missionary, Grera Garden, ill.
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr. Wai. 11. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsauetfc, N. If.
Mrs. Elmira W. Smith, 36 Salem street* Portland, Me, 
Mrs. C. SI. Stowe. Address San Jose, Cal.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Jlfcb.
Sirs. M. E.B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, M;ss.
Abram Smith, Es^., Sturgis, Mieh.
Mrs Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo O.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, FitecburK, Mass.
Elijah Ii. SwackhaEimeri 177 South 4th street, lyillfa-je- 

burg, Long Island.
Her.-naa Snow, Liberal Shiahs and ferriKte, 410 Soar- 

ney street, Sin FraKis:0, Cab
Mrs. II. T. Remis, Mie-ionary Er the Temisyivanta Stat 

A’std tion ol Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child 
Cil R ice Stret t. PLiladeljAia, Pa.

Dr. Nithrn Smith, HemirUido, Ind.
J. K. W. Toohey,Boom 7, in2 ^ C-rf: StretSCfc.joJll.
Treats A. Tuttle, bis 314 Laporte, £uj. IVUUiewk 

culls to leetare in tiwlVcsS.
Mrs. E. A.TXliiuugeJn-’iira^ Ep-'rAer.WvrtvKte.Jn- 

diillil*
Mre. CLsriotte ?. Talar, luaco sprahtr, New Bc.lfcrd

Mass., P.O. box 394 r
IlcdtunTuttle. Berlin Hiadits, 0.
Benjamin Todd, Gkv. VaK.-y, C:!.
Mra. Sarah M. TEomp-an, iGspjfaticna! apoakcr 1CX St. 

Clair street. Clovelaud, O.
James Tra.sk Kouduskong, Me.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, No. 12,22:i st. Chicago, III.
Dr. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. S. E. W arner, Box 323, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, R< 1.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey st,, Worcester, Mase.
F. L> II. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York. 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mrs. Fannie Whedvck, clairvoyant, Now Hartford Iowa.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston, 

Muss.
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxeon will speak in Onarga, HL, during 

June. Address, Care of 8. 8. Jones, 192 8. Clark Streot, 
Chicago, III.

Henry U. Wright. Address care of Banter of LiqhK Boa- 
toik Mas.. . - ’

Mrs. E. SI. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 70 Tromos t 

street. Boston. Mass.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirations* speaker, Leslie, Mich.

Address, Waukegan, cars ofGeoro G. Fergeson.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstook, Vt.
Dr. II. G. Wells, Rochester, N. I,
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O. , 
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. 
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
Mis L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st, Milwaukee, Wis.
Zerah 0. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mrs. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass, P. O. box 473.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 152 Elm street, Newark, N.J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich. "
Miss II. Maria Worthing, Oswego, III.
E. S. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Boston 

., 8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y, box, 1454.
Mass. . ■

Willie F. Wentworth, Waukegan, III, caro of George G. 
Fergeson.

Fannie T. Young, euro of E. II. Grogg, -Fort Dcdgo, 
Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Bosse City, Idaho Territory. 
Mrs. Juliette Ycuw, address Northboro’, Mass.

Illinois Mksionary Bureau.
Harvbv A. Jonis, President: Mra. H. F. M Brown, Vice 

President; MaJcin N. Marsh, Secretary; Br.8.J.Ar> 
m, Treasurer.

MISSIOXAIMtS AT LABOX.
Dr.- E. C. Dess, R^ckfofe, Illinois, P. O. Box 1000. W.

Jamierson, Drawer 5956 Chicago, Illinois.
Societies wishing the services of the Missionaries, should 

address Hum personally, or the Secretary of the Bureau.
AU contributions for tho Illinois State Missionary Oatue 

will be acknowledged through this paper each month.
Contributions to bo sogt to Mrs. Juha N. Marrs No 92 

North Dearborn Street. Chicago. Illinois

A NFW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

“TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;
OR

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

4 wonderful interesting book. Society Is un vol W. Indi- 
A »iua»l miseries ami tbe great crimes caused by circumstan
ces are brought to light. Mr. Davis has, after twenty y e ws, 
fulfilled his promise, (See bis sketch of a night visit to a 
Cat* on Long Island, detailed in “Tas lawn li«.”

In this volume ths reader is introduced to distinguished 
men and noted women in Now Orleans, Cuba, Faris and New 
York. The startling trials and tragical erents of their lives 
ar® truthfully recorded.

This book is as attractive as the most thrilling romance, 
and jet it explains the producing causes of theft, murder, 
suicide, neticide. Infanticide aud the other nameless evils 
which afflict society and alarm all the Mends of humanity. 
It is therefore a good book for everybody. It will burs a 
very extensive sale. ■

Pnblishedsnd for sale by WILLI AM WHITg A CO., IM 
Washington street, Boston, Masa. Retail price >1,00; noe- 
togs 16 cents.
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S»tt'I®S8» PLANTS* ANIMALS AN Bi

la a former artick*,we alluded t s the extreme ! 
.sensitiveness of nature as manifested in various 
plants. The Sensitive Plan", will tremble wi-h 
fear,as it were,when erer touched, or the ground 
around- it Is jarred. It-acts as if struck by- 
lightning whenever rudely touched by man, 

- Ths Judean Rose, ais Eastern production,when- j 
ever cultivated in a soil not adapted to receive 
its offspring,—its feed*, will loosen itself, by 
disengaging fibril afterfibril, until only one re- . 
malnp, and when a favorahfo gale occurs, it will 
take passage theron, and will never stop on its 
cotirse until it finds a soil adapted to the wants 
of its seeds. Tiie Resurrection Plant,first, given 
by an Arab to a Mr. Deck, exhibits its wonder- 
fol intuitive intelligence—for what else can you 
call it—by unfolding its blossom whenever water 
is poured on it. Iu a few moments, however,it 
folds the same in a beautiful casket, where it 
will remain encased until called forth at ihe so.

. licitation of man. This plant was first found 
by an Arab growing on the bosom of an em- 
kW priestess. He, of course, ascribed there
to marvelous powers.

We can scarcely appreciate the extreme sen
sitiveness of nature, until we have turned our 
attention in that direction, and witnessed the 
wonderful irddliyetiK that seems to be manifest
ed in various plants. In plants, even, we wit- 
aees some remarkable manifestations of inher
ent powers. They seem to possess-a until that ! 
responds to the action of humanity in various 
ways. In tbe action of tiie Sensitive Plant, we 
seem to see a manifestation of the keenest sens
ibilities, for no sooner touched than it shrinks 
within itself, evidently feeling the deleterious < 
effects ofa contact with rude mtu. The human | 
soul—the ruul of the sensitive—fee's no easier I 
tiie inffusree that surrounds it, th.ni the Sens!- | 

t #tePtent.I y j
Ssasation as luanifvstel In aiiiauk Is reidi-y i 

underetood; for in them we see a nevoassystem । 
with its nerve-reu-res.to' batteries;but in plants ' 
wc recognize no such uiTubgenient. The dog ; 
will respond to tiie ciifl of ite.nmter, and when 1 
hungry, will hunt for food. Tiie Judean R<-.?e i 
imwiifeGts quite as much intelligence, for when 
cultivated in a soil not adapted to its wants, it 
will loosen fibril after fibril, and finally takes 
passage on- some favorable breeze, and will nev- ; 
er ecare its course until it finds a plide adapted j 
to its wants. The Resurrection Plant, at the I 
bidding of its master, will disclose a beautiful 
blossom, end repeat tips operation a thousand 
times, if demanded. Tne question then natu
rally arise?, when does sensation commence? 
In our opinion it never commenced. It had no 
beginning—will have no end. We talk glibly 
as to when life commenced ; when sensation is 
first unfolded—when in fact, they never had a 
commencement, and can have no end.

It would be well to carefully weigh this mat
ter, for we are well aware that weare assuming 
a position, in regard to the truth of which, we 
can give no ocular demonstration. Very true; 
yet, it is better to believe nothing; to deny 
nothing, than to believe an error or deny a 
truth. Starting ou’, then, with that idea, we - 
shall only reason from the manife<tatio'i of those 

’ objects around us—believing nothing, denying 
nothing, letting the reader carefully ‘.reign each 
p isition we make,- and reject or re t veil, as 
best suits his purpose.

What, then, islile? To the natnr.:I eye,com
paratively few manifestations of 17c are exhibit 
eA Men and animals moving aro -Ml u*, con- ; 
tain within them manifestations ol life; and lor 
ages that man would have been c dfe-! a fool, 
fanatical, laboring under an hallucination, who 
would have declared that in the waler we drink, 
air we breathe, and food we eat, was animal 
life,as vital as that exhibited in men or animate.

The microscope reveals the attoiiiiding fact, 
that in sugar, in vinegar, in water ini in the 
air also, are animals, invisible to the naked 
eye. In a quarter of an ounce of raw sugar 
are myriads of living creatures with four well 
defined legs, and in a powerful microscope,they 
appear as large as beetles. It has been proved 
that in every pound of unrefined raw sugar 
there are 100,000 active animals. Take for ex
ample, the amoeba, which to all appearance is a 
lifeless mass,yet it moves around,though having 
no limbs, no stomach, no eyes.

The question, then, oi course, naturally arises, 
when does life commence ? At one time in the 
age of the world, it commenced with man and 
animate, visible to the naked eye. The micio- 
scope,however, revealed the fact that myriads of 
animals exist around us invisible to the naked 
eye, and now we have convincing proof that 
Hie amoeba, though possessing no eyes, stomach 
limbs or nervous system, yet it moves and 
seems to manifest a certain degree of intelli
gence. The day is not far distant when an imal 
life will be traced much farther thstf at present, 
and we would not dare say, considering the 
progress that has been made in the past, that 
life and sensation are not an inherent quality of 
all things. It might bo well asked, what can be 
learned by a discussion of a subject so abstruse 
in. its nature, and in regard to which all conjec
ture must be laW^iwith a certain degree of 
doubt ? Many things, of course. 'Th? not as-

’ rribe to all things lite? If God is infinite, i 
• where is th* re a nook or c mier where he can- j 
: nut he found? Ihry t<» Gad infinity, separate i 

Him from Use myriads of worlds- that float I 
’ through space, place Him on a throne in some I 

quiet remote conur, and ther. yen can, if you | 
\?idgep;=ate life from.the various inirdma'c fj) I 
cl^tstliat surrmtud us. But so long as you ad- | 
wit Uis infinity,at that moment you cannot sep- [ 

’ arate life nor censztion frem any thing tha t tlie : 
. eye* can behold. It is true,yon do cot see muni- - 
| fMatfanp of sensation in many things. You 
. can not feel the pain in vour neighbor’s tooth 
, You have no outward evidence that man is en- ' 
, slowed with.thought,any more than tho stone or j 

clod of earth. You never felt the pain of your | 
i neighbor; you never raw within his brain a ’ 
j single thought i

As Gad is infinite, He. must-necessarily, embrace j 
| -.every thing ; lor -it would be impossible to have 
i two Infinites occupying the fame spues at the i 
| same time. Being infinite,—and embracing all |

things,—by no process can you separate man, 
animals, or anything else from him.

The various orthodox churches reason to little 
effect, when th&y ascribe to God infinity, and 
then in the next breath, declare man is wicked 
and perverse above all things, when in fact he 
is a part and parcel of the very God they wor
ship, admitting-‘their/firstposition To be true, 
that God is infinite.

Man in all ages of the world has been looked 
upon as the noblest work of God, making it ap
pear, of course, as if God were the architect,and 
man tiie object upon which he exercised 
his skill. Now we wonder really if such were 
the case. First, he was, according to Mr. Or
thodoxy, made out of the dust of the earth—a 
good evidence of course, that the dust of the 
earth has life, for by no process couli it impart 
what it does not possess itself. Then a deep 
sleep fell upon Adam and God took a rib from 
him and made a woman. We, however, enter
tain a different idea in regard to the creation of 
man and woman. Matter is eternal,—not one 
particle of it can be annihilated. If matter al
ways existed,and we presume no one would dare 
assume to the contrary-—why not sensation, that 
seems incorporated with it ? If one has existed 
throughout all time, the other has also. Man 
has the sense of feeling through the instrument
ality of the nervous system, and the nerve-cen
tres, or batteries, as we term them. yever the 
lumbar vertebra, and all sensation below the 
part is to all appearance, gone. It may exist, 
bat you are no more aware of any feeling 
there, than you would be aware of tbe feelings 
or pains of another. The sensation may not de
stroyed, but the communication to tiie brain is 
cut off. Telegraphic communication is destroyed.

Knowing then,that inliter al v i vs eroe I, it 
can posfcss no characteristic, as manifested in 
man, that did col always exist with it.

TIIE VXPOPLPARITY OF ME3H MS.
The i-olatea condition of incuianK, socially I 

considered, is no lass a remarkable fact, than an ; 
evidence of the gross injustice ignorantly’ inflict- ! 
ed upon these bearers of truth from angchc \ 
abodes to mundane beings. It is a fact too well i 
attested by historv to need more than a mere. I 
mention, that the world’s saviors, from Socrates I
to the days of Jesus, and from Jesus toll, M. ’ , .

! ing account ofa case of religious aberration ex-Fay, and hundreds of other modern mediums, 
have had to sutler the scorn and contempt of 
their fellow mortals: often more harassing 
than the sufferings of death its. If,to a sensitive 
soul. -

This is, as in the case of the murder of Jesus 
by the Jews, done, and perpetrated in ignorance 
by such as are not philosophic—*' know not
what they do,” or why they do it. Did they 
know that mediumship was “ a gift,” as St. 
Paul would say, or & result of ante-natal influ
ences and conditions,—that they were,m a Bible 
way of speaking, chosen and anointed of God, a 
orthe Spirit,they would evidently have compas
sion, and the world would be greatly the better 
fov it. But the doctrine of free agency, which 
Jesii? suffered death to disprove, conies in to 
blinulthe multitude and curie the world,—ever 
being as a stumbling block in the way of prog
ress.

And if Jesus suffered death for the sake of the 
simple primitive truth of man’s dependence, in 
will and action, upon the great Spirit, whose 
eternal will he came into the world to do, it fol
lows that still others do; who must continue 
to suffer under the power of that spirit, made 
manifest through a Father or Mother, or both, in 
heaven, (guardian spirits), in spreading the light 
of truth, that God, a Spirit, is in all, surrounds 
all, and comprehends all; and hence that free 
agency is a myth—an idea belonging to the an
cient systems of heathen mythology.

To Spiritualists, these remarks ought to be 
considered uncalled for and unnecessary. But 
as painful as it is to admit the fact, they, as a 
body, with a few bright and shining exceptions 
are the very people to whom they apply, and 
who as progressive reformers, should most earn
estly and prayerfully consider the subject of me
diumship,—its cause and the influences that di
rect and influence this class of sensitive souls. 
It is a fact well attested from angel sources that 
no person can become a medium for the simple 
asking; and it is equally well attested that they 
are not the positive or controling power. Hence 
the prevalent idea, even among many Spiritual
ists, that mortals or mediums can " call up ” 
spirits at their will and dictate to and control 
them, is unpardonably weak and erroneous, and 
has not unfrequently resulted in receiving many 
very foolish and contradictory communications, 
the cause,being, as >tis too often the case, with 
those seeking communications, that they desire, 
spirits should give only such communications 
as are pleasing, popular aud not in contradiction 
to time honored notionsand customs.

This weakness in mankind to bow tit the 
shrine of St. Custom, unfortunately is a weak
ness which Spiritualists have not outgrown. 
Our follow medium and brother, A. J. Davis, 
was instrumental in cautioning the American 

.people against the wiles and machinations of

this fiend and foe to goodness and progression. ; 
In his “Present Age and Inner Life,”and in । 
his new work "Spirit- Mysferie-’. Explained,” । 
page hid, may be read tlie following;

“ Be watchful, ah Americans, test ye Uconie . 
woisltrwrs at the shrine ef St. I'citoml This ; 
saint is the foe oi ail true maukooil and nati-.Hi- : 
ality." . . i

Mediums are, from tlie itoecssiiy of nriute bi- . 
ing a progressive being, aeeetsarily innovator, 
the bearere to’truths c’.tefoatee^ to advance the 
mind in love, ciiardy, freedom and gomi will 
towrads ffd ail all His works-. Ilenes they 
are ever at antipodes with Ms Saintship,popular j 
custom. For no s-.rmei’ fores ono mixitem or ; 
wmker demonstrate one truth, and itb^eomes a 
ilxediics?, than another is developed; and thus । 
the work of progression is carried; upward and 
.©sward- through' a eorkm^ series oi agifci- 
lions, and as a very natural sequence, the inno
vators, mediums, have ever - suffered, neglect,. 
abuse and even death; and we cannot conceive | 
of tlie time when such will not bo the ease. I 
But cf one thing wc can cancaive, and tout is, |

■ that philosophers of the Jesus Christ school 
■ should rise above such prejudices, by learning 
| of the causes rather than stnlying the effect, 
: which is all tflatem be kii-swu by merely oh- 
• serving the medium.
• That umny bright examples have been devel

oped by and through the agencies of Spiritual- 
; km,we are happy to he aide to chronicle, as well 
j as that our hope is that more study and more 

patience and charity be exercised towards all 
■ ‘mediums; for,so far as as we know,not a single 
| radical medium has any popularity among Spirit

ualists, save with the Jew exceptions that now and 
then arise, who are to the light of progress , 
what stars are to a dark and cloudy night; there- 

i fore even those who profess sympathy for medi- 
■ urns even, may find room to cherish more.

RELIGIOUS INSANITY.
Insanity from over religious excitement has । 

been prevalent in ail ages of the world; but more 
recently the opponents of Modern Spiritualism 
would fain have us believe that it was the only or 
principal cause of insanity. And whilst we admit 
that the mind may be unbalanced by a knowledge 
ef the realities cf the continued existence of the I 
sou’ beyond ths confines of the tomb, ia a few | 
solitary instances, yet we affirm, and defy sue- i 
eessfu! contradiction to the contrary, that the

i tendency of the realization of the possibility .of
1 communing with the supposed dead is calculated 

to erronrage and strengthen the mind ; and if s 
insanity should ensue, it would be more likely to

: he the result of excessive ioy, to know that ths 
harrier, which death had heretofore been sup-

• iicred io put up between the two states of exist- > 
ence, hid keen rentoveu, and kindred, friends
and lovers, could meet niidwny, a? it were, bc- 

twecn the heaves sew earth, and hold sweet 
eaEEUsbs. But that tire, gloomy doctrines ot 
the neputer creeds of the p ist and present,—of 
an offended God, and an eternal hid’, with all 
the aes-ompanyiug exeitiracnfo, called revivals, 
to avert the wrath <--f Ilse former and tiie horrors 
of the latter, are, and were, calculated to drive 
mankind tarn:, is not at ail to be wondered at.— 
And reports from our nsane asylums da but 
too well attest its power and influence in that «;- 
reciion.

IMS pib^'ie-i an intent

tending to an entire family in Caldwpl! Comity, 
North Carolina, and resulting in tiie insanity 
of apparently every member oi the household, 
and the murder oi the mother and daughter by 
the father and brothers ; which, if occurring 
among spirituills's, we should n< t toon Lave heard 
the last of it. The case is one which is at least 
ten times more horrible than the Me Ewen affair 
that occurred at Newark, New' Jersey, a little 
over a year ago, and threw* the country into such 
a w’or.derfuli blaze of excitement. But as this 
case occurred within the folds of the popular and 
reigning creeds, nothing but a mere mention is 
made of the frightful and shocking circumstan
ces by the secularand religious press.

The particulars as w’e glean them, are that
the family consisted of James Land, fifty years 
of age, his wife, two daughters of full age, two 
younger sons and two infant children. They 
were of the low down white class, ignorant and 
very poor,but previous to their aberration they 
were remarkably queit, industrious, religious 
and affectionate as a family. Last August, their 
religious feelings were greatly aroused at a pro- 
tracted meeting, where, “ for nine days and 
n^h's ft* > n il a. m. to 10 p. m., preaching 
was kept up by three ministers, with brief inter
ruptions tor meals.” As the result of the excite
ment thus aroused, the family resolved itself 
into a continual meeting at home. The mother 
aud daughter exhorted, and soon had visions 
and prophesied. One of the daughters, Sally, 
at length believed herself to be “ the true God,” 
and at times regarded her sister Polly as a per
son to be “sacrificed.” The mother soon con
ceived that Sally was the devil, and ordered her 
husband and sons to shoot her, which they did, 
and burned her body. For this they were arrest
ed and committed to the County Jail, where, 
being all confined in the same “ cage,’' the two 
sons strangled their mother, apparently under 
the full influence of the kindred delusion that 
Hie had bewitched them. During their trial 
they appeared too demented to entertain the 
least sense of remorse or regret, and when ac
quitted on the ground of insanity they received 
the verdict with idiotic indifference.

AFTER LIFE, OR OHBMBODIED MAN,
By Dr. B. P. Randolph, is a work, of thrilling 

interest, and should be in the hands of every 
Spiritualist. Dr. Randolph is one of those 
pleasing fascinating writers, whose sentiments 
gleam with beauty, in foreshadowing the Loca- 

; ti”n, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal 
j Universe,

Send for this book,and we will guarantee, th.it 
you will be highly entertained. Price $1. For 
sale at this cilice, 192 South Clark Street.

X®” Every sin buys pleasure at the pries of 
peace. . , "

i PLiNcmim:.
| Some months ago in consequence of the uar* 
| vetoes certificates in a ’’scientific” Journal and 
' other papers, we bought one and gave it a fair 
I trial. We have made every endeavor to find a 
j person under whose manipulation it would per- 
. fi rm the antics ascribed to it, but without sue- 
; cess; mediums and non-mediums showed the 
i same result. The instrument w rites in no other 
i way than a pen writes; that is, by the force of 

human muscles. It is true tbit‘from the ex 
tretire ease with which it moves on its rollers, 
few persons can hold their hands so still, for five 
or ten minutes, as not to give it some motion, 
and howwer slight the pressure, the pencil at, 

I tire other crel will show it by a corresponding 
j zigzig mark.- This is done unconsciously, end 
i we do not deny that an imaginative mind 
i may ba so far unconscious of its own doings, 
i as to finny that the hand remains passive, while 
j writing intelligible words and seuteiM. But 
I we know that when a’ write with it there te a 
i volition, at least enough to give adireetion to the 
: muscles and tlie same his evidently been tree 
: in the care cf all wfiiHn we have seen use it. It 
I is in f-Iiort, nothing but. a pen, with a very deli- 
| cate machinery tor making the smallest amount 
l' of muscular pressure accomplish the largest a- 
! mouEt of visible movement.—.h/Kr^ci .Baptist 
I Those who are-determine! not to be eonvine- 
; cd of the beautiful troths of Spirits tlfein, are 
i. getier&liy very weak in their argnnvmt against 
; it; and, not being willing to ascribe the woader- 
i fol movements of planchette to Ihe agency of 
: spirits, they fall back on the exceedingly weak 

notion that “the imaginatwa ” is the chief agent 
in causing it to move, and that in no esse do 

i spirit have anything todowitu the phenomena. 
! But it is strange, very much so indeed, how 
i the imagination can indite noslry, write the 
; the names of deceased persons, strangers to the 
p mediums, give tests of spirit presence in a vari- 
* ety of ways, as well as prescribe for the sick.

This notion that many entertain who have 
not the ability or willingness to understand the 
philosophy of spirit intercourse, of attributing 
the cause thereof to the imagination, or the un
conscious action of the mind,is certainly entitled 
to no credit, and only reflects the wonderful 
weakness of those who entertain this reason as a 
last resort.

It does not follow that mediums for other 
manifestations, will find Planchette moving un
der their hands, but far more frequently under 

| the hands of those who never had any "experi
ence in Spiritualism, and hence it is, that Plan- 

I chette has become such a dangerous “ Toy ” in 
Orthodox Society, and more especially’ so, since 
it is known that mediums exist amongst all class
es of people, from the self-righteous Orthodox, 
up to the inspired Spiritualists. There is hard
ly a family but one or more of the members 
thereof, is sufficiently inediumistie to enable tlie 
spirits to control Pianchette and wrke there-

i withe'nme wonderful truths. Thus:
I ,s God moves in a rnysterfouc- way, 

Hte wonders to perform,”
and the Rev. Editor will find ere long that Ms 
readers have oplntons ana exparlences widely 
differing from iris own in this matter, and of 
srreh a positive nature, as to threw i-tecrcdit Bp- 
on th-is'j who nave been looked unto for wise 

* ccunswi in all matters of faith: and tints ftlnte*
i gradon goer, on, and the bonds severed which 
: bind so many in th-? m= st abject slavery to 

creeds and dogma.?. So go on, Brother, and ex- 
prc=s your opinions often and freely,—-tins it te 

■ hsrdt, hick against the pricks, bus suffering 
I inns! be endured that the people may 1*2 liberate* 
, and it is meet that blood should fl owfrem the 

Lee’s of such as you.

Ptenehette is for sate at this offne, and with a 
foil knowledge of its many virtue?, we can reo 
ommend it to the people.

CHARLES II. REAR.
We are in receipt of the Waterbury Daily. 

American, a Connecticut paper, containing a re- 
port,professing to have detected the reputed me
dium, Read, as an impostor. We place but little 
confidence in the report, and yet we know noth
ing except by report, of Mr. Read or his medi
umship. Tiie Daily American says:

“ Subsequently a warrant was obtained, and 
Sheriff Blakeslee made himself manifest and put 
the swindler into confinement,where he still re
mains, unless his spirit friends have set him at 
liberty. It would be an excellent opnortunity 
for them to exert their power, for if they out
witted Blakeslee it would be a big feather in 
their spiritual caps—so to sneak. His case will 
probably come before Judge Gillette this morn- 

> nig. and the spirits will have a chance to test
ify.”

Mark you, t iie editor of a paper called Daily 
American, in the last half of the nineteenth cen
tury, seems to enjoy the imprisonment of medi
ums, and with as much cant as was often mani
fested by iiis ancestors, who hung the witches, 
and banished the Baptists and Quakers from 
the land he now lives in, to say nothing of the 
lesser crimes they committed in the name of re
ligion,seems to think that the medium is bound 
to remain in prison unless released by his spirit 
friends.

Perhaps the editor of that piper may recollect 
a similar case of the astute Jews, calling upon 
a celebrated medium, then of doubtful moral 
character, to come down from the cross to 
which he was nailed, wisely wagging their little 
knowing heads, saying, “others he could save* 
but not himself.” .

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has been a trial subscriber to 

this paper, we will send it for three months longer 
on the receipt otfifty cents..

That will barely cover the expense of the blank 
paper, and putting the name ofthesubscriber upon 
the regular mailing machine lists.

Hereafter, the rate of three month.?’ trial subscrib
ers will be fifty cents.

We have Mink several thousand dollars during 
the test live months, that we have sent out our pa
pers to trial subscribers at twenty-five cents each.— 
The JornxAnis now extensively and/awra&Iy known, 
and it is but justice that our friends should pay 
at least tveo-tfiirds of what it costs.

Tiie labor and perplexity attending our trial list, 
Ims been beyond all expectations, and to avoid 
which r.» future, we have deter rained to put all new 
trial subscriber’s names on to thq^ggular list, as a 
guarantee against all mistakes. To" enable us to 
do so, we must receive at least fifty cents for three 
months’ trial subscription, and we will take a re-

newal for the second three mouth-' also, iov fifty 
ants.

Will our.friends he so kiid as :o niune another 
effort to circulate tin-JoraxAS «»these most lib
eral tcimstkereby aiding in dteremlEatlnf; widely, 
the prineipb-s of the spiritual pidlo^ophy ’

We return <w m^6 baff-klt thanks to tho?? 
who have already dc-no much for us.

■ ’ BEMXqiJJSXTS.
ibiin^wiis mu^ expect to he prompted ev

ery week, until they remit what is justly our 
due from item for the Joikxai.. We ate Bak
ing great saeriflees every week to give our read- 
ere- an acceptable paper. To da tbs', we au-.t 
have themiu’ey tiiaf/'A fc^ fo ^-. We 
regret being under the necessity of publishing 
these calls to h? read by ah of the sateens to 
the JwiixAi,. Tirasc win are net: inaiTjais 
will pardon ns, when we as-nre them th,.: this 
artis te is not intended for Uu-ui 1

TRI AB SKBSCIHBEES.; . '
Our h.rni» for three month's (ffl subscribers, 

■are fifty c^nts, and have beers tor the last four 
weeks, and yet we are revel ving^ applications 
under the old proy^kim. Tiie Les’ we can do 
in such cases, is to send rise .Jou’.NAh for six 
weeks for twenty-five cents.

BANNER OF LIGHT ILLHSTRATERx-A 
NEW FEATURE.

We see by their last number, that the pub-tehc-Tb 
of the banner of eight have .inaugurated, a new : 
feature in this ever welcome paper, namely, the 
publication of Accredited Spiritual Phenomena, 
illustrated. This is done, they inform us, in order 
to keep pace with the ever inquiring mind of mon - 
into the mysteries of nature. Word-pictures, we. 
are aware, do not convey the idea sought to be por
trayed, so vividly and accurately to the mind as 
“fae-eimilcs ” of the scenes described by engrav
ings representing actual oceurenees. These pictori
al illustrations are to appear in every number of 
the Bankbr for several months, accompanied by 
interesting mattcr.deseriptwe of the spiritual man
ifestations in times past, similar to those witnessed 
to-day in our midst. Success to our enterprising 
brothers.

We love to see progressive unfoldment of beauty 
in the external, as indicative of true worth within. 
ThsREUGio-PmwsoriucAL Journal,will imitate 
its worthy cotemporary in all that is valuable, and 
if possible, excel, if an opportunity shall offer.

^“ Virtue ever rewards the possessor.

lifnarjl §X#Hm

i

The “Ladies Osrn Magazine,” Vol. 1, No. G, pub
lished at Indianapolis, and edited by Mrs. M. Cora 
Biand, te before us, and faroi»iws tviden re of fine 
literary taste and ability.

"TheRadical" for June eoiittoeatorge Ettab-t 
of tatcresttag article-ball cf which will rielfly com
pensate those who may read them. The article;:

‘ on “Woman Suffrage,” “Manna from Heaven,” 
anil the “I’fetycf Iteethri.-iG.*' ere iflcrx went-, tire

= price of a year’s subscription.
1 The “Sorth western raniur," a Magazine of 
' Western Life, pMKieti by the North Wedera 
; Farmer Co.,at Indte.napolisJndiaEa,ecni''S to hand, 

profusely miidrattd, end though weareno practi
cal fitriniT, we Ju.lge that it is just the thing for 
those who are lining the soil.

Mr.?. Laura De Force Gordon is on a brief 
visit to her friends in Wis. Address for two 
months, La Grosse, Wis., Box 5U5. Permanent 
address. Treasure City, White. Pine, Nevada.

Wiii tad receive caste to lecture ’till further 
notice.

A. E. Carpenter lectured at Rockbottam, 
Mas?., Sunday, June 6th.

Dr. A. B. Child lectured sit South Royak-ton, 
Vt. last Sunday.

Mrs. Amelia II. Colby's residence is now at 
Renville, Ind.

J. M. Peebles lectures at Portland, Maine, 
during June.

The Davenport Brothers have been holding 
seances at Augusta, Me.

Our worthy co-laborer, E. V. Wilson, has been 
in the City occasionally during the past week. 
His wonderful tests are making proselytes each 
day.

Imttjmettfs

The present week is the last one of the regu
lar season at Crosby’s Opera House. "Ixion,or 
the Man at the Wheel,” interspersed with parts 
of “The Field of the Cloth of Gold,” will be 
continued through the week.

Next week, commencing on Monday evening, 
June 7th, will be inaugurated at the Opera 
House, the great play, entitled “ The Forty 
Thieves;” which has for months been so popu
lar in New York.

McVicker’s Theatre boasts of Mark Smith 
this week, the well-known’and popular comedi
an.' ■

“ Foul Play *’ has been revived by Mr. Aiken 
at the Dearborn Theatre, in a most admirable 
style; the increased stage facilities which he en- 
joys, giving him greater advantages than when 
he played it at CoL Wood’s Museum. The scen
ery is splendid and the cast is very strong; all 
of which will conspire forgive its second appear
ance in this city a long run.

At Wood’s Museum, the play for this week 
has been "Colleen Bawn,” concluding with. 
"Family Jars.”

A series of benefits have been given to a num
ber of the company,during the week. There is 
in rehearsal for the boards of this stage a new 
local drama,written by a gentleman of Chicago, 
entitled “ The Crimes of the Garden City.”

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
7tb, 8;?i oral 9th, Forepaugh’s great Combina
tion Show, Menagerie and Circus, under two 
mammoth pavilions, will give two exhibition? 
daily—afternoon and evening,-.at the corners cl 
West Madison and Elizabeth Streets. One tick 
et secures admission to both exhibition?.
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« THE ADVENT OF IDEAS.”
We have r-c dv*. d co ex- c'Cent article from J. | 

Tinney on the r.hove wiirret, accompanied with H- | 
T'.F.ration-i. W>> would g’ad’y prddBh the article, ' 
h lie will rrr.Jer the same inti-iliglble to the gen;>e»:.‘ 
;’.’ ivat’er, 'vittat the aceomparying diagram.

/ZOU-ZU BATHE.
A Family Guide fbrthe Vseof Water in 

Frevert lug Health and Tre itlnfs 
lifseave.

Spiritualism Always Radical ami Rev
olutionary.

P. JHU.I 1>.

i rj.iriitMh'-ra S j p.f.undiy ri>!:-?.il :>;.:1 
ail ui it: tiiouinMit*. Th’-’ is '.'rifont t-;t

I server. Aho nawm fntell!?<mw wlM

■R!li®iry i:i 
si. r I'Vi'ii fb-

M’itir, v.ien p'.ijp-tlv ii-rd. Is>".ij uf ‘in r. rfili
IL il:1; Pin - •.•vkii; ami Hi r.vFaliv’.cat i kn-urn ’c ni-n.

?i!h:’'! after !:■:■ 'K foi'.ri -h:

$100 BE WARD. I
T-ios. Jie Kemtry, Superintendent of Police, r 

Cleveland, Ohio, has offered the above toward for ■ 
icSmutkin that will ’end to tiiearrei*t and con- ■ 
vieiion. of the persons who broke h the mlice ol 
' he u American Spirit-alLt,” on the 25th of April, j

Ms i-.-’-r.’ i i :t t’.io ’irMperti.-.-:,
hrs o.<;iI,C’ maintc-iy all the variniBSiitii'sj’.lie-di'ir? 
i: thin th*: ir e'thy a’iilthc S’-:;, end evkih’s tV-v !.;• tin/ 
for artdv’if;'! in rocli pirtiriilar foimof ili--

?ifo -ii?.i!b. Afofo stiSoI ’ll ’I, I'd S. atb Cl irk Pn* "I 
CHiiiiji. . ■

II BOOK Of KIS TIBS,

• thhrv 'U • ii'i -■-•
In no learn ii of th- 

J em-'pi’ I- -,i tirsu it

:ui t.<i'.*.:i ilrt-iiuimil ;'.:..:t ill - 
I thin.U;‘.h ;’■; t . 1-11111" ’1“V.’--

i id -iiiti'a d i 
s i-i '.rh .t n: iv

; art, (nil r:ic:r*g ■;:::! v ih'-* -en- v il i-i;>n *• i..-: 
1 c.’rt e,e!;n.*wk 1;-.-’. Gpiri’r.rt m a'.: -fo i t'.-n: ::i, 
■ tiie :?;.afo i.v;j.ilw;:i’"'>7 :!*' -1'r :i.i: 

th * rt -.-.si’ajj-lWi' a w t:. -.’-i

, ■■: thi* ni 
ls tl.a in.-ili 

al!pft!i«iw

bawl-

CONVENTION.
The (ic-i-tsly mctin}?? »it ihe Society ol Spir- 
aiii'j’-i’ Ni’bK’f, OUTAa ('o., Michigan,’-vili
; h’eiii at Gi<: 3 .I'ihfik'tRt vv S?hfi<jl ^

^ T' A J. Ui.!-.^’ tv

heWlfeawl 2iR!i J lure next, commencing
^ateesy at i edi-ck p. m. The sptiafcey t-ngaged 
isLydiv, Aim iwail. A cordial invitation is 
i-xti'hiH to all lovers t>- r.ro!»re5Fi<»n. Coste 
*.riead>, and in-fo Rs to have a ^uhI time.

. . Q. W. 'Mvkkav.
Xnalea, Muy Vitb, l^Ki.

Aunivemry JIeetiag at Sturgis, Michigan.
Tho gpIritiu.N'ifo. Fi-i mfo of Pi-egvici, u' fee Thought 

nti'l I?i-:i part’ ch, wiil ii.iS th -ir Anmtal meeting at Stnrgi-’, 
Mich., Ki Friday 3.iti:rd iy a::d Sus-lay, th" 15121, Ibth, sei 
2® if June. -

Able and distinguished speakers from ■ abroad will be is 
rttertd-in-e to nddre-s tim m-ople on that eccnsiots. A Er.- 
er il Ittvita’ion is given to :.- to attend thia meeting. It io 
w:£ist?i that tsu.ro will bo tiro largest gathering of ths 
r.tople, at this time, that hastveratteisded them W' tmgrt 
in this fh:?. A nip?'provisions V.-K1 to made to accomm-j- 
<fote Btraitgt ra fre-m abroad.

By «i?r of tbi* Committee'.
tagifjMicl:., May llths 15(1

PSPMOF .SCIENCES
bitiw a ri Lt. Ai । or?: t < :•

MODSW gmiTUAUSBS, STS
? Plienoinena, ■ -

. . ■ ANbTHE.VAKIOrR-

THEWS REGAW3 lit
wrru a rrLL ^r-ivnY or

FRENCH SPIRITiSRS.

Bl'^P® SARGENT.

.'tsi Hid.
n-’-Clcl tii’«.;.i I 
n.”!, an*l :■> ’ *•’ ■ -ii -
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MRS. SPENCE'S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.
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Sixth National Convention,or the American 
Anoctatlon of Spiritualists,

To THE SriBITI ALKTS OP THE WORLD :
The Board cf Trustees of the American Atsocin- 

tian of Spiritualists have made arrangements for 
holding the Sixth Annual Meeting at Kremlin Hall, 
in the city of Buffalo, State of New York, cois- 
menetng on Tuesday,the thirty-first day of August 
at ten o’clock in the morning, and continuing in 
s eesion until Thursday, the second day of Septem
ber. ■ ■ ■ * .

We therefore, invite each State Organization to 
rand the same number of delegates that they have 
Representative^ in Congress, and each Territory’ 
and Province having an Organized Societies is in
vited to send delegates according to the numberol 
xlepresentatives, and the District of Columbia, to 
bend two delegates to attend and participate in .the 
business which may eome before salil Convention.

By direction of the Bond of Trustees.
Henry T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

931 Race street, Philadelphia.
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Hop YeaM. Taken,
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Ovefwlietoiiiig Siiercss Of thettreat SpMte“ 
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tho great Spiritual Evei 
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liimortantto Ladies.
We call tin- li- asl attenti- n < f oar lady irifas

ckfitifaats in t.h 
051V,” ar:i “W.wvri- 
Miss Willi sr.fol.iiv-art 
possession of every 1 
i. banco is oi.en to Ag<n 
who ta»f the Agency.

BCWC.

>ur <■ .’trail, h'ark.J ‘Tor. La:
F.arv A* ?!:.-. Morgan and

for r.ib? which should In* in the
S -n l for a circular.. A go -1 

,h m*..u*-y c.tn !;.• mailo by ti’.-iaa

%> Dr. Wm. Clark’g Vegetable Syrup.
Editor JoniiNAt:*-Having by me a bottle of Dr. Win. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had been long confined to hia room from tho effects of a foil 
from a building, which injured his side, some year and a half 
niuM. Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I sent him 
tho bottle of tiie said syrup, with directions to have his side 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, and to tato the syrup internally. The result of which 
was, that in tendays, ho was out Ml at his work, [that ofa 
common laborer.]

His wife, a devoted Catholic,said, “Sho had spent quite 
$100,.upon him for doctors, with no good result; but having 
faith ingood Spirits, she would try this.”

■ His name Is McCarthy and he lives in this place, No.118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternally.

Abut M. Uihh F£rbei.
Georgetown, D.C., January 7 th, 1808.

Talyor’s Bed Springs.
Don’t, fail to read the advertisemeBt ia Jiwitit-r 

ettinmn. Any man who wants a good paying ages- 
ey will do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
mid go to stilieilinir for ttsern. They are so Uaht, 
.is to he ea.’ily carried under the arm, and onee 
:-«.ii hy iionskeeptT?, u sale is almo.-t certain. Mr. 
Taylor will furbish agents on snels terms as b* 
make it prclitabie i.-usiiieo-* lor any energetic man.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

VITAL FORCE.
How Waned and How Preserved.

fort t'lirh years m-.:ih .ith-nlion to the r-ubjertetreat..;, will 
tort di-app.-int s-i;r/.i: expi I't-rtfon.

“ phnicliettn’’hi :i llforot.’i’h .uid r.wefni .nrvey iff the 
v.h'jfo Hib’i'ci << v. । ii .0 tested plniiL-mena bfUivnl to to 
Spiritual, ileiiuhi':; with.

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out .at Hydesville and Bnchc-ster in l>*47,aml 
which bweulisBi'il sa much of public atterrticu h?ro mi l it; 
Europe, the writer, after givirg a most interesting account 
uf such eontiiiiporami'US incidents as ai e commenced by 
irresistible' testimeny to fee the i'(iwUtrr.tii.x of a‘I liberal 
and thouglitfiil persons, ebow e their perfect analogy with 
tho well-attested marvels of the past, the phenomena ef 
witchcraft, eoainambulisai, clairvoyance, .'.;•, The author 
tiien gives the various •

Theories of Investigators
Who admit the phenomena but reject the ep-rilurt hypothe
sis; nnutho reader wli) I e aarprised to lind what a change 
is taking plr.i'i'in the opinions of tl:** t-aiimtifie w..rl*I in in
spect to the g» aainiM-is of tbi-se Kiiiiifistotiii’H,

Science E fast al-andaning the- "‘pooh-p-oh mr-tbed of de. 
i:ial” with which to tn it the subji ct.

The subjects of the chapters are:

WHAT SCIENGESAYSOF IT;
The Phenomena of 1847 ;

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
Including tlio extwriatry experknee-s uf Mr. C.F. Liv- r- 
:-:,K,’-f XewYctk; < .

Manifestations tiirongli Mr. Home;
THE SALEM PHENOMENA;

Various Meslinim arid Manifestations
THE SEERES OF PROVORST

KERNER STILLING:
MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORII'H

r-R > y I MON () I M EC rr I < J xs, 
<'1EAC1HN(M ..

Negative ev»-’-.hire its projection iii*o th - •.■,.-,rtd tl rough 
ihe Eislia.’iKliip । f Mrs, Spence: and ii r-hi.; .luring th"p-wt 
fogr yura and a luif, sisitixWu’ly tr. v.* i eiir-u-i md-i U 
jiitient'i, for and ii"i.r, in all piri-i of th' I'ml-i-i S; it.-;i a:t’'

1.90 
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I a'njurti

fi.-d tt’<-'i is institntifi? a c'K.nr.’ri-’ n i'-at romp wi- nn 
shews the lijiiitaul system, ;w n it dii'l in Mrs. Spetiea’a 
Positive anil Negitivo For. ism t- i-i’ e;ip"riur tn th old 
sy ,t<ms in tho fiilhiwing pro’iriii’nt sal r.-rt fr.p irtairt 
rfif ects, ii'i '.veil as in all ethers.

let. It* sto s:ii ii tide principle. Tim hidi:;^ prinuhdn of 
tho spiritual s-rtera, in tho c- is-i-foation of bath iIiecubos

Address, DIIOF. 1<1YT<» NDENCK, 3K. D., 
Box 581T» New Yorii City.
X IF j our dr:ig£b>tK hasn’t the Powder*, *?::i! 
your money at once toPROF. Sl’ECNR, as 
above directed. For -ale at the office ofthe 
U£F*EGfA-2 ^IL^OWHi"*! J'W.’v’A'f, 1?J ? !’2b C^ri; B?n-et 
Chica^i, liiinoi'i. .

and their rem=ily. ■i n*«either Positive or
Negative iu ch ir.irter.atid that III- recu dy,therefore, dnuii 
either be Po-dtiveor Negative. Trie is a pi-inciplo which 
has reference to the interior, invisible causes cf disease, and 
not t-iits outwiSlrVisiblee^rtsor apreariaces. But the 
olilijutas bise tikirc' iw.Esti itB, Ert up in the interior 
invisible cause ufilfceiMe, but upon the externa!, visiWo ef
fects wi.ic’i that I'asM prod-wes—ih other words, upon the 
external fb-Mrifi-a of disease, or the mriwird appearances 
which di.-e.is'' puts on. In this r-spirt, th* rimulicity, inl- 
uralness at?', trutiifuiues-; of f ie pirituai system, commend
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EVERYWHERE.
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| DEEPLY 1HERESTING €H * KACTEK,

; “PLANCHETTE”
| Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared
| ' for Years.
| .ir can not t'.ii-Q tin enton-iv? :ircntotton.

m lii'atretui jupcr covstfi, .•!,('); in ginnclrti

For side at this Ofoi ". Address 
Clarketti-at,CLifs;?,', Ill-

A NEW ISOOK.

Jon"-’,, l'.J Buutl'

THE FUTURE LIFE
As Described and Portrayed by 

SPIRITS.
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Swcot

WITH AN ISTBoDIXHDN BV

J U 1) o E J. W. E D M O X i) S.
Tins bail; r>n> tin fii't7-o:hc ehapt.-r:’. Biih.iinpt'-r 

bcinjten article sep-wahi and complete in ifoel>',!itit all lend- 
ing Io th" reality mid mrtmalne.ss cf ’ifo r-i-yoiil the gr.iv- 
tir.liviiii’-il.i iif all eii-i-es <">:mi and teU their different stor" 
b. --, jiving a Jietcli of iist-i? eat th life, their death, ami their 
first M-n-iiticiH hml experiences on awakening to the rrti: 
ities of spirit lifo. tin sr progress .afterward aud their pres 
ent condition. Th" proud tp:"en and the outcast Magda* 
li ne, thsi slave and th'* statesman, the preacher and the in- 
fidel, the rkhm hi and tho beggar, air come, and by- their 
briefand simple history, show ns how our lives hero mi 
earth affect our entrance and c inditi-m in the future life.

Price $1.59; p>itl?e 20 cents.
For sate at tho BANNER OK: tWIIT BOOK 3T0RB. 

Washington st., Bustouj Mass.
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PAYTON SPENCE

. BY E. P. MILLER, M. P.
This is eno of the most valuable books ever published, 

jf it could bo wad and heeded in every family it would do 
more to prevent sicknese, preserve health and prolong lift, 
thKn any other one thing.
Parents should read it, and give it to their children. Toting 

married people should read It; young men and women 
ehonld read it; and everybody should practice the purity of 
life which this book inculcates. Frise, paper, CO cents, mus** 
1 n«. ■ ".

Address 8,8, Jones ,192 South Clark Street, Chicago.

IMPORTANT TRVTB&
A Book for Cvery Chua.

BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M. D-
Thii bookie designed a* an aid to parents and others in 

teaching children truths for the purpose of preventing the 
formation ot evil haiits which destroy health, happiness and 
life.

Parents seouH read it and give it to their children, cr 
impart to them a knowledge of its contents. Price onjy 20 
cents.

Address fo lh J’.a"S, 102 South Cimk street Chicago*.

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, the following valuable work.

BLANCHETTE;
OR, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.

Beluga full account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenom
ena,’and the various theories regarding it. . With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volumo,fromtheponof a well-known 
American man of letters who has given, for the last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Planchette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, and 
Is sold for th© very low price of$l,00 in paper covers; or, in 
cloth $1,25, mailed post-paid on receipt of the price by the 
publishers. Robibw B&'».

vol5no5 Boston.

THREE VOICES,
A LIVK HOOK OK POEMS, 

UY WARREN S. BARLOW
lat, The Voice of Superstition, gives tho bibii 

eat contest between the Soil of Hosea and Satan, with.nu 
. ineron-t tptotations from tlt« Bible, proving Satan victorious, 

from the Gatte of Eden to Mount Calvary.
2nd, Tiie Voice of Nature, proves Nature’s Bod 

victorious,in over-ruling all fora great and glorious end.
Its poetry is beautiful, while its Philosophy is most sub- 

lime, argumentative and logical.
3rd, The Voice ofa Febble, teaches, from Nature 

the individuality ofmatter and mind.
The Work is sought for, and read by thousands, and 

fa uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its mins. It is gotten up in most beautiful style, 
Of nearly 2W pages. Price $1.25 postage Ui cents. For 
sale at the office of the REtmia-PllllXMoPHICAI. JoiihHAL.

Address 8.8. Jones, No , hi Dearborn strcet.Chicugo, Illi- 
nofs.
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T>LANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI-
Jtence.

Then above-named wmk is one of the very best books ever 
pnbli bed. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
shouM send for it at once. It abounds in facts demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cavil. The secular press every- 
where speak in the highest wmis of it. Tho work has passed 
to the third edition in about as many wee ks.

For sale at this ofes. S?nt by mail on receipt c-f $1.25 
audit! cents for postage. .
Address 8. S. Joxw.l'-U £ Kith CUrl: st., China go, Illinois.

. . Wanted In Every Family.
Th© Distwi1 Pn vomitive i :rap-wiel;. Non exji’eww.
Direct Ancr.b.inv Si‘y5a co. w trom tci-suBw of Wc?,.t-r

Stre?t. James B. AfcsL 
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FORTUNE lx ANY STATB-KighW for Sale—New 
./X patent article for every fom-ile. Sample K. Adtln-s 
INVENTOR,P.O. Boxffi::/, N. Y.

UH <»M'<> PIA.
I have employed one of ibe bent chemists and mifroncop: 

lets in the country to make Qualitntivei Analysts of Urine 
for Patients and Physicians. (Send a Ira vial of that first 
voided in the morning always.)

We analyze it to detect Pus, Chyle, Mucus, Femen, Ani 
mvknla, Cystine, Fat; forexr«H of Urea, Uric and Hipputic 
acids, Blood, Puriniriur-, Albumen, (llriglit’s Disease)Sugar, 
(Diabetes), Pho«pl:nt«* of Sura, Lint* Ammonia, Gravel, 
Stone, Dial-we. eft e Ki'iiujs. Sirvuv Syshm,:.iKl Briens 
of all ages and !"th sexes, ai.il r.re-eiibe for th * same on 
scientific principk"- . .

No Guess Work 'bv,,t ’" VrJysis nd «.-. i -rmtn n 
Jo. Also ixto a; iimia aiite'-s iff Phosodyn, Baros. 
myn.C-hioryllc iii”l Broniidiuiu (thtjfoui iTi«wa* 
tell Nervous Ki-mt iii« * for noff-a mid f« m .k-s.) Al:.i'.!ui'.* eii: o 
for p-.-iuliar Betvous nrjun i*.
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DR. JOEL C. HOWES
Clairvoyant Physician.
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pirHuu jp^wfil lift' 
HcaliHg Powers 
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Special attention "Iren to Feniaie BineaM* 
l.y the Doctor and hia wife.
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ONARGA NURSERY
AND

Onsrga, Illinois, Perkins A Congden, Proprietors. Whole
sale and retail dealers In all kinds of miK-ry stock. Special 
attention paid to the cultivation cf tho Grape, Pears and 

• Cherries, also

EVERGREENS ANB ROSES,
BVLB8, &c. Also all kinds of vegetable garden seeds 

Umi plants. e
N.B. Sweet potato plants in large and small quantities 

to suit purchasers.
All ofthe above will bo offered- as lbw as can bo obtained 

in the markets. Give um call and we will do vou good.
No. 23 Vol. 5.3 M.

TAK- ^ WILBUR, MAGNETIC RIIYSI* 
ly sic-an, bit'* of Milwaukee lies r-.nnimont'y located i:t- 
Evunst >n. lil, 12 iiiiiis north of Cui':>;.; •• "Clients at a sis- 
f'meectii.-diiy M<’n**t:z*.-J !>-„:i-. -••' , ::--iji!«;i:iaf. t. 
r-tmrib-d -.iiv.-i.ipi-.

c&'i 142 F-izth'C.'rth. st- ?, < :>\a 
’.•’art Ev.vnon Illimdi.
Si')«iiwr I'ncrd w, 
!<!>. ill Vol. t-. st ■ ■ .

V f 1 Tlui.irti A. .MeCiHtD, tCB BROOKLYN STREET, SI 
.AjLLoiii--, I;*)., k epi «;n hand a fail >o-’,i,rrinriit of Spirit- 
n -1 and Lilsrd Book*, Pamphlet*! and I’eriodiruls. AH.-- a 
‘>-H»iy cf Stationery, etc. Tin pttroutK.-of the friends aui 
t'i« pi.MI- ^•■ucr'dly fo r».->iect''i;Ry *i;j;i:iiL
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H.IM’y

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,
^o. 192 Mouth Clark. Street,

Chicago Illinois.
City nut! Country Property Bought. Sdi! and Improve 1 
Tiixi ti punl urul rents collected.
Loans upon Grat-clsss city property negotiated.
Investments made on joint attouM

We invito the eopecial attention cf nen-rctiderat to tins 
feature of our businetn, as also to our facilities for Investing 
•ml Managing Capital as Attorneys.

In audition to our extensive list cf City Property, we are 
ottering a large number of Finely Improved Farms, lorated 
in Ca’i-rnst parts of this-State, at very low figures and easy 
Itiius, aiio 109,(iOO Acres unimproved lands in tho North 
Western States. .

BEFEBENCEN.
L'.Hi:, Butkr&Co., Chicago, nt.
9- s. t. Welter, Eij, rhe. Nut. Telegraph Co., NeW Vcrk

Rly. ,
ifon. ’.Ymrcn Chase, Mt, Broadway, N. Y
RcT!.J F. Farnsworth, M.C, St. Charles, IiJ.
F. D. WiWister, Esq./Tr-aw. N. Y.C KR.
Ii. ti. *F. IL H. Bingham, Stowe, Vt.
«<-j M Cist, S*. o Hartford Fire luwran-'e Co.,Mulford, 

Cwiii, ■ ■ ■ ■
Wts.V/hir*?, A'/*, PuldM* c' B,eton, M«w.
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Ha (MS give His angels charge concerning ftw>

■ ' All CmnjwiraHonsWdertW head are g^en toOTiE*1 | 

- MRS.A.'H.BOBI5fSON, .

weU-dovelopsd trance, medium, and may bo imptwitty re 
Hriajw8s eoBiiBjfti>«fe«o’«« they purport to—the [ 

Ijif-wetHe e e ' I

HitsHaanS Kevins, abort tael Etysrts?s,lB Bastes J

#1° to £;o answered Rt ow Inner Kfo
lissM itaric. well written, and fcttee to the editor, 

■ when feeanyeitot for fee questioner to he present st' tue 
seance.

INVOCATION.
Unto Thee, permeating and pervading Spirit, 

we would send forth onr thoughts, and desire to 
know more of the object and aim Thou hast in. 
the different formations wo. behold upon the 
face of nature, and the different laws by which 
Thou ‘hast surrounded us. We feel that Tsou 
hast implanted within us a spirit of investiga
tion—hast given us tiie power to reason from 
cause to effect,until by that course we are brought 
closer unto Thee, with the desire to become

• mpr rliifo unto Thee ia wis^
. would feel Thy spirit ’within us, that we may 
bear with one another, and realize that though 
WMta in.appearance,'yet each one of-us is 
hut filling the place Thou hast in Thy wisdom 
.seen fit to give. . ' I

Though the hand of time niay east its shadow 
upon m, and the present seem dark; and the 
future portend naught but sadness, may we feel 
Thy presence, and’with Thy preser.ee the as- ]

• surance that all is in accordance with Thy will j 
and wisdom. May we look upon our sorrows ; 
as the husbandman upon the kernel of grain that f 
he submits to the different changes of nature, j 
that it may bring forth a harvest in the autumn, i 
We would possess a spirit of kindness and love, ; 
and be governed by Thy unerring . wisdom now. i 
aud through all coming time. We feel that to 
know more of Thee will bring happiness unto 
a, as the result of the great permeating and 
pervading principle, life. ‘ «

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. We would ass if tiie universe is full of 

spirits waiting for bodies in order to become 
individualised? \ ‘ ‘

A. That the imiverse is fuff of .' spfc^^^^ 
can readily perceive; but that it is waiting— 
seeking an opportunity for individualisation— 
we can sot see. In the working of the great 
positive Sfial we can not conceive of a lack of 
wisdom to bring forth everything in a proper 
time and place. The word waiting implies not 
foil. Individualizing spirit is ths work of nature, 
ever true to its laws.

Q. Are there m t countless numbers of in- 
diridaalfzcd spirits that never had a material * 
covering ?
- A. Sly 1 fiend, it is by individuality that we 
are enabled to comprehend spirit. As we have 
said before,it is like the aroma of the dower that 
we can take cognizance of by one of our senses, 
and by the combination of the whole realize its 
existence. It is from the covering of the spirit 
that we are enabled to realize the existence of 
the spirit. Thus you will readily’ perceive that 
spirit, which is not individualized, we can not 
take cognizance of by’ our senses.

We can not see or comprehend with our sens
es, spirits which have not a material covering.

Q. Must not spirit after being vexed with 
flesh ultimately return to the great sea of spirit, 
or would not that sea finally become exhausted ?

A. When my friend takes into consideration 
that she is enabled to comprehend by her five 
senses, and the time that it would require to 
perfect herself in the acquirement or perfect 
understanding of what she can now conceive of, 
she will see that the acquirement of that would 
open new fields of investigation and so it will 
be on through all time; and she will be unable 
to find a time when the spirit will return to the 
great ocean of spirit for the want of something 
more, to do. For knowledge and wisdom are 
eternal founts from whence the soul can drink, 
aud yet be ever thirsty for more.

AMOS COLWELL.
I was not born blind, and I do not like to 

have my eyes shut—[opening the eyes of the 
medium ] Please wait a few moments before 
you write what I say. I want to feel perfectly 
natural. [Assuming a natural look and appear
ance] I wish you could take a peep over here 
on our side, and see the condition of things. 
Sly folks do not have the least idea that I can 
converse in this way. If they had, they would 
instantly fix things as you have them here.

Yes, friends, you would immediately fix your 
paper and pencil, and write for me as they do 
here, and after I had communicateu you would 
road it to everybody, and tell all your friends 
that I had visited you. What is this on my 
head? [Putting his hand on the medium’s head. 
The reporter replied, “It is the lady’s net or 
heae-lress.”] Good God, this is a woman after 
all, I forgot that I had possession of a female 
organism.. \ 1 -

I know, my friends, your anxiety to hear from 
me, if you thought it a possible thing. You 
know when those folks were at your house the 
other night, and you were talking about spirits 
returning, and that woman said she bad come 
to .the conclusion that there was something in 
Spiritualism after all, for she had been to see one 
of those persons that you call mediums, and 
had been told -.about her father and a little girl 
whom she was sure the medium knew nothing 
about, and that her father told her of some 
things that, happened before he died. You then 
wished that if that was so, your Amos would 
come and talk to you. You did not know that 
I was near enough to hear you say that. You 
did not suppose that I should have a chance of 
convening with you so soon. [To reporter.] 
How long will it be before my friends will get 
this message? [About one week.] When you 
get U, you will think of your conversation with

Mrs. S. in regard to her visiting Mrs. Jackson* | 
I wish now to tell you how perfectly natural I I 
foci, and of what I have done while holding | 
possession of this medium. I have been con- ; 
versing with the reporter about this communi- 
cation reaching you, and she has been kind : 
enough to show me this week’s paper—-that i 
portion of it devoted to the messages from spirits > 
to their friends. She tel’s me that what I say to j 
you will be published, and sent to you. I have ] 
had the paper right in my own hands and folded ‘ 
it. I read spirits’ names—the paper is dated 
April lib, You can look at it, if you desire. 
The communication that I read a portion of, 
was from Caroline L. Heber. Now, then. I read 
that myself, and you must know that I am all 
straight and right here, for you know’ that I 
could read, else I could not have done that I 
am as well, yes, better then I was in my old 
body. I thought I would not go on and tell you 
about the folks, but the people on this side 
where I am, tell me that I can do so, if I fikc. 
I will inform you that all your friends here are 
doing well—the best that they can, and judging j 
from appearance, I should say shat they are j 
happy ; that will be'sufficient Uncle Sam is a j 
great deal happier here than he was on earth, j 
He has learned not to he so coin native in his I 
conversation with persons who don’t happen to | 
agree with fom. You know that he was famous ' 
for that, especially in politics. He says every
thing has ail come out right, and that his excit
ing language did not benefit the cause any. He 
told me to say anything about him that I bad a 
mind to, for I know just how he is, and could 
tell it just as well as lie could. He don’t believe 
now in forcing anything upon persons unless 
tiiey are willing to receive.

If you feel all right about this,and feel desirous 
to talk with him, you can do so by going to 
some medium that he can talk through. You 
won’t regret it if you do, for he gets off some 
pretty good ideas

Now, Aunt Margaret, I don’t want you to feel 
bad about what I have said in regard to Uncle 
Sam. He says that when he gets an opportunity 
to talk right to you, instead of having it put 
through the newspaper, he will tell you things 
that you will be glad to know, and you will have 
no occasion to doubt in regard to his identity. 
[Taking up the Jocekal, he read, “He shall 
give his angels charge concerning thee.” He 
then said :] I am no more of an angel now than 
I ever was. What is ike use of this prayer here? 
I would not pray for you, for it is net needed 
at di. What is the use of say ing what you don’t 
mean 1 Docs ke not say in the prayer, “ Thou 
that art ever present?” What is the use of 
praying to that which is ever present with you ? 
[It is the expression of an aspiration for that 
which is good.] The spirit, who made that 
prayer is right here by me. [Phase give us a i 
description of him?] He is tail, light complex ■ 
ioced, with dark auburn hair, bine eyes, full, j 
heavy dark beard, but not quite as dark as his j 
bair. Round, full eyes, heavy eyebrows, consid
erably arched. [Mr. Jones here entered the 
room. The spirit being informed of his connec
tion with the piper, sud:] Sir, I have been 
looking at your paper. I think it is very com
mendable in you to devote so large a portion of 
your paper and time to us who have passed on 
to the higher life. As far as I am concerned I 
am very much obliged to you, aud I have no 
doubt but every one tiiat comes here feels the 
same. It is not always necessary to express 
what one feels. I think you are doing a world 
of good by letting friends know that we still live, 
■and can come and give them a correct idea of 
our condition after we have left our bodies.— 
[It is of great importance that people should 
know more than they have in past ages about 
tlie passage from earth to the higher life.] 
There is not much of a real passage after al), 
because you see we are not far away. It is not 
even like going from one State into another. 
We simply lay off that which is no longer of any 
use to us, the same as you lay oft an old suit that 
is no longer becoming to you. The laying off 
of the physical form in no way impedes the 
progress of the spirit, or prevents it taking an 
interest in what is transpiring upon the earth 
plane. [Were yoiFaware before coming here 
that a paper of tins kind was published ?] No, 
and I was asking your reporter about the way 
in which what 1 said would reach my friends, 
when she showed me this paper, [pointing to 
tiie Journal,] and told me the object of this 
side of it [die sixth page.] I looked at it, and 
found that I could read it easily,

I find that there are a great many waiting for 
a chance to speak to friends. I do not think it 
would be just for me to stay much longer. [Did 
you have any difficulty in getting control of this 
medium?] None whatever. [Explain to us, if 
you can, how’ it is that you control.] External
ly, I know that this body is not mine, but in
ternally it seems to be my own. When I look 
upon these hands I know’ that they are not 
mine, but my own feelings tell me that theyAre 
mine; that is, they feel as if they were mine. 
I see by your paper that you term us angels— 
that is a mistake; we are no more angels now 
than we were liefore we died. [In common 
parlance we sometimes term those who have 
departed from this plane, angels,] It maybe 
well to call them angels to distinguish them from 
individuals, as you term people upon earth. 
Sir, let me say to you that you can never reap 
your full reward for what you are now doing, 
while upon the earth plane, but it will come to 
you from time to time, and through all time. 
The compensation for such an object as this is 
not to be-obtained suddenly and then cease, but 
will be one continuous blessing. [lam glad to 
hear you say so. It gives me pleasure to be 
instrumental in some little degree in diffusing 
knowledge amongst the people.] Had I had a 
paper of the style of the Journal to have resid 
I should have had a better idea of the place, I 
should have had a better idea of the place I was 
going to after death. ,

There are a great many here that are so much 
affected—sympathetically, I mean—when they 
Wish to converse with their friends, that they.

are unable to do so. When we look upon our ! 
friends, and see the mental bondage which they | 
are in, why it seems almost impossible for us to 
reach their reasoning faculties. When the de- , 
sire comes up, and we are perfectly overpowered | 
by that desire, we then overcome obstacles, and J
say whatever we feel anxious to say, and trust 
to its effect. There are some that can not do 
that; they fear that they have not the power. 
Many friends do not get the consolation that 
they would if they would lay aside their preju
dices and place themselves in a receptive condi
tion to the truths their friends might bring them. 
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting with you 
again. I am happy to know that I possess the 
power cf conversing with persons upon the 
earth plane, anil am recognized by persons 
present as an intelligence outside of the lady 
medium. You will see, my friends, that time 
has passed very pleasantly with me since I took 
possession of this organism. I shall leave her, 
hoping soon to have an opportunity of convers
ing with you face lo face; then I know that I 
ear. give you that which will be more satisfacto
ry than this. My name is Amos Colwell. I am
at a loss where to tell you to send this message. 
Hcs your paper a wide circulation ? [Yes.] > 
I have one sister who lives about one mile aud I 
a half northeast of Syracuse; that is her post- | 
office address. I will send first to her, with the j 
request that she sends it to the rest of our friends 
Her name is Mrs. Lydia Mills. I have not en- | 
teed into the particulars in regard to ray sick- ! 
ness, for I do not feel that is necessary. £ I fear । 
your letter will not reach its destination. Can 
not you give us the name of some other person j 
and place of residence to send the Journal to?] j 
I gee no reason why it should not go safe. I 
will trust to that at all events. I shall see and 
know myself whether it reaches my friends. 
In case it does not, I will come and have you 
direct ,to some other place. [Could you influence 
your sister’to respond to this if she receives it?] 
Not immediately. [Does she believe in spirit 
intercourse ?] Not at all. There is not one of 
my relatives who believes in that. [People are 
loth to respond to spirit messages.] I suppose ■ 
it is not so much tbs response that you care for, 
as it is that -it should reach the friends, bat of 
course it would be gratifying to you to know 
that it did reach those for whom it is designed, 
[ft seems strange so many are unwilling to.re
spond. They don’t like to acknowledge that it 
is in fact a communication from their departed 
friends. _ I have known of instances where • 
people have manifested anger when a commuai- ’ 
cation was shown to them from one of their I 
friends.]

I would prefer that my friends should make 
manifest the receptida of this, even if they can 
not believe that it is true. It would have more 
effect than if they took no notice of it whatever. 
I care not whether they receive it as an absolute 
truth at first or not; some will and some will ' 
not, and yet, if they were to send a reply to you 
it would not be sending to me. There is where 
you see it would rest. [It would be satisfactory 
to the public to know that you are identified by 
friends on earth. We heard of an instance a
few days ago, of a gentleman who had just 
erturned from Chattanooga, who, upon reading 
a communication intended for him from his 
spirit brother, declared it contained facts of 
which none but himself and the spirit could 
possibly have cognizance, yet he declined to 
make any acknowledgement publicly; such is 
the prejudice against spiritual intercourse.— 
Some people seem to be so much alarmed if 
spirits communicate to them.] His admitting 
what iie did to triends and acquaintances shows 
that the object of the spirit was gained—rthe 
desire to be recognized. I should be verj’ much 
phased if my friends, one or more of them, 
would write to you in regard to what I have 
said; but should they not do so, it will not 
change my real' existence in any way, or the 
truthfulness of the power that I possess to man
ifest myself to them. It is for them to decide 
whether they wifi converse with me or not.

With kind feelings to you all, and hoping that 
you will succeed in all your endeavors, 1 must 
now leave you. Good day.

Experience In Spirit Life—From tlie qiirltof
Mary Moore.

.1. CUBE, M. ». MEDIUM.

Dear friends of earth, how rej need I am to 
meet you again this beautiful bright morning. 
Your atmosphere is very favorable for the in
habitants of the spheres to manifest themselves 
to the people of earth. I have been spending a 
considerable part of my time in investigating 
and exploring our beautiful Spirit-Land, very 
much that I had never before seen or supposed 
that existed.

So much of my time has been spent since my 
entrance into spirit fife, on earth in acquiring a 
knowledge of the matters and workings of earth 
life, that I have had but'little time for investiga
tion in the spirit world. What a very small part 
of these heavenly beauties have I yet seen, al
though I have been here in spirit life for many 
years of your time,yet it appears to me,however, 
but a few days only.

The enchanting scenes, such as delightful and 
lovely landscapes, communities of bright and 
lovely spirits, that I have but recently become 
acquainted with, vast regions of this beautiful 
Summer Land, that, until now, I knew naught 
of; splendid residences, temples, parks, lawns, 
beautiful flower gardens,—all new and delight
ful, filled my soul with rapturous delight. On 
all sides were new fields for knowledge find re
search, and lovely intelligences, ever ready to 
communicate to us new demonstrations of wis
dom. Everything is harmonious, everything 
very joyous and natural, we are welcomed cor
dially everywhere, we are not restrained by eti
quette anil false notions of society as you of 
earth, but we meet and know as we are known. 
We read every thought, and they read ours in 
return, consequently we areagquainted at sight. 
We find none cold and formal. A heavenly joy 
is depicted on every face. None are old ; none 
deformed—no, all are in youthful beauty, con-

genial, happy and contented. Remember, this- | into silence, he spoke as follows:
is upon the plane that I occupy; it is true, how- | “Beloved inhabitants of the spirit mid
ever, that there is a great diversity ot intellect 
aud talent there.

In my explorations, recently, I have traveled 
thousands ant’ thousands of your miles of earth’s 
distance, and in all the range of my travels, I 
have seen naught but harmony, love, peace and 
joy; love to. Gal the Father, love to man,—all
is love,all is harmony; no envy,no slander, none
saying” I am holier than thou ,” no difference in 
religious faiths or opinions, no haughty and big- 

i oted priestbor.fi, none claiming that they'are the
Great Father's particular children.

Oh, what a heavenly paradise where the pure 
’ and bright inhabitants of the Summer Land 

dwell! Great God, we can but contrast our 
lovely abode wish that of you? earth, where 
discord, jealousy, animosities, contentions, envy 

i and every unholy thouzht and desire fills the 
f sou’s of earth’s children, with but few excep- 

> tions. ’
Oh, what a work yet to be done by angels and 

good philanthropic men and woineri, before the 
inhabitants of earth shall be redeemed, disen
thralled and become what God the Great Fa- 

I the? desires man to be,pure aud holy. But ths 
> morn has dawned, the sun of righteousness has 
j arisen, and indue time, the dwellers of your 
> planet will become enlightened and made to 
I conform la the laws of Goa and nature. Then 

man can converse with tiie inhabitants of the 
| Summer Land, face tc face, without a dimming 

veil between.
Hasten the time, oil. Great Father, when man 

shall became like the pure and holy dwellers of 
■ the celestial world!

But I will now inform you ot some of the in
cidents of our travels. I, in company with a 
few congenial companions of our community, 
started on a visit, or rather to explore a dislant 
port of our sphere, to better acquaint ourselves 
with this lovely spirit home. In our travels,tve 
met with very many things of great interest to 
us, much that was grand and magnificent, and 
if it were possible, I would describe tnem,but as 
I have often before informed you that the lan
guage of your earth is so poor and meagre, it 
appears almost like folly to attempt a descrip
tion, for it would be quite impossible to use 
earth’s language to fully describe the beautiful 
scenes and scenery of the spirit land, that you 
could perfectly understand,and get a perfect and 
correct idea of its transcendent glories.

But, dear friends, I am ever ready to make 
the trial, even should I fail.

The first place of pttraction that particularly 
drew us, was to a very large and delightful val
ley. The valley was filled with mest splendid 
trees and shrubbery, principally of tropical 
growth, of the richest and finest green. Some 
kinds of trees had long, light, feathery leaves, 
and these, floating in the breizc, presented a 
shimmering appearance, that was a most lovely 
and endless variety cf flowering vines ami 
shrubs. Tiie grounds were covered with the 
softest verdure and flowers exceedingly fragrant, 
indeed, the abundance cf flowers everywhere 
filled the atmosphere with the richest aroma, 
that was exceedingly delight ful. Birds of been 
tifal plumage were flitting from branch to 
branch, waibling their sweetest notes. In the 
background were seen towering mountains, 
grand to Took upon, and from which pure and 
limpid streams of sparkling water coursed down 
thtir sides,and., gently rippled through this glo
rious valley.presenting to the eye rills of liquid 
silver, making the atmosphere cool and de
lightful.

At a skort distance in front was a splendid 
sheet of water, a small lake that looked at times 
like a smooth mirror,at other times again would 
be covered with tiny waves. This lovely little 
lake was covered wit]i beautiful gondolas and 
delicate sailing vessels, from which floated ban
ners covered with all kinds of devices, and were 
decorated with great splendor and skill. They
were all freighted with bright and lovely intel
ligences, enjoying a delightful sail on this heav
enly little lake. We could hear the most charm
ing music, both vocal and instrumental. They 
were < xceedingiy joyous and happy. It was a 
splendid scene. The shores of this lake were 
environed with flowering vines, splendid shrub 
bery, roses and flowers of every form and tint, 
down to the water’s edge,the fragrance of which 
was almost intoxicating. In the distance could 
lie seen many delightful cottages, mansions and 
villas,with fine parks, walks,fountains, cascades, 
trees and shrubbery of every kind and shade of 
grejn^oft lawns, &e, &c., intsi^rt, everything 
to delight the eye and cheefthe soul. Here, 
again, could be seen magnificent temples of 
gorgeous architecture. Altogether, the scene 
was perfectly fascinating and delightful.

Tiie inhabitants were engaged1! in innocent 
amusements,dancing to the most heavenly music 
that ear ever heard. Some were listening to 
the experience of some high and intellectual be- 
ing, still adding to their store of knowledge: 
some were strolling lovingly together under the 
boughs of this delightful grove, drinking in ev
erything of interest or pleasure. Every coun
tenance beamed with pure and holy delight; all 
were joyful, all were perfectly happy.

At a signal given, a majestic, but an exceed
ingly bright and intellectual being ascended a 
rising eminence, clothed in rich and chaste ap
parel,—his countenance radiant with intelli
gence and pure benevolence. In a moment, he 
raised his right hand. Then it was that all na
ture appeared to be hushed into profound si* 
lence; the joyous laugh was instantly stayed,mu
sic ceased heFstrains, even the leaf and tiny 
wave'Stopped their motions.

In the mean time, the lovely gondolas and 
sailing vessels on the lake had all moved to that 
part of the lake near to this eminence. On the 
land, the whole of this delightful valley, mount
ain sides and shore were covered with the in
habitants of this glorious land. It seemed so 
strange, even like magic, that in so short a pe
riod, that such a vast multitude Bhoul^jwsem- 
ble; but thqy were there and all eagerly listen
ing to catch the first accents from this glorious 
beings lips. When all was stilled and hushed

I while you are so exceedingly blessed withal! ■ 
these heavenly beauties,and your whale natures 
are filled with pure and holy love,aud enjoying 
all the bliss of the Summer Land, your brother 
man upon the mundane sphere, is groping his 
way in darkness and ignorance. On every side 
he is beset with superstition. Theological big- 

: otry and priestly dictation and dogmatism,with 
all its dire attendants, has chained man down as 
a serf and a slave, until Earth has assumed the 
appearance of a boiling chaldron. The atmos
phere is poisoned with the stench of unholy 

| bigotry of the priests and leaders. Materialism 
has usurped he place of Spiritualism and rea-

■ son. The pare and blessed teachings of the 
meek aud lowly Nazarene have been mieeon- 
strued and perverted, until the angel world has 
looked on with pity and compassion tor the de- 

i plorable condition of the priest ridden sons and 
daughters of earth; and now, almost with one 
aecoid,have resolved to emancipate and enlight
en the minds of their brothers of earth, and 
break the fetters that bind them to these unholy 
theological creeds and dogmas.

Now, dear companions of the Summer-Land, 
will you come to the rescue? Will you arm 
yourselves with holy truths and righteousness, 
and away to yonder earth-to fight the great bat
tles of ou r God ?

For, know ye that a great and fearful crisis is 
now pending, the battle must bo fought, the 
priesthood with their unhallowed satellites are 
now marshalling their forces to strike the fear
ful blow againsf freedom of thought, to chain 
their victims 6t/i more firmly to the ear cf des
potic theology/

But enough; the enemies of free thought shall 
bite the ground; they shall be ground to an im
palpable ponder and their banners shall be 
trailed in the dust before tiie hosts of God’s an
gels. I say, arise, gird on your armor and pre
pare for this great and terrible conflict. Will 
you go? I await your response.”

In a moment, I heard a murmur as of many, 
waters, but like unto the most coal stirring 
music that filled this great valley.

; “We will! we will! lead us on, we will do 
battle for tiie Great Father, the living God.” 

Then I perceived a large and beautiful ban
ner of blue and gold, floating from that emi* 

j nence, streaming on the breeze, with this in
scription, God, Liberty and Immortality. Eter
nal Progression for the children of earth.

But do not for a moment suppose that these 
were the precise words of this heavenly orators 

» oh, no! the language of earth could not convey 
j to your senses, the burning eloquence that was 
j discoursed from Iris lips. I have merely given 
; you the simple facts set forth in his address. ‘ It 
’ was skort and simple, but comprehensive. His 
i language was musical and full of pathos, such 
; as mortals never hear.

In a short time this vast assemblage began to 
retire, and we resumed our travels,of which yon 
shall hear more anon.

VOICES FROM THE DEAD.
A Stance of ' Spirit*—.Wonderful Perform** 
mice of a Medium—Dead Senator Maker of 
Oregon CoirroilH Her---- Forty Head Of 
Ghosluen hand—How the Gho^t* Perform
ed.

[ -From'tho Cincinnati Commo: ciaL ]

The second Spiritual seance, Miss Lizzie Key
ser, medium, was given at Hopkin’s flail last 
evening. The house was crowded, tor the fame 
of the medium had gone abroad. About eight 
o’clock the medium came upon the stage in a 
trance condition. She is tall, pretty well formed, 
has black eyes and hair—or very dark—features 
in no respect remarkable, and is rather mascu
line in appearance. She wore a plainly-made 
black silk dress, a plain collar, no cuff’s, and no 
jewelry.
DEAD SENATOR BAKER, OF OREGON,, CHIEF OF 

THE SPIRITS.
She came on the stage, as we have said, in a 

trance condition, and under the spiritual con
trol of Col. Baker, who was killed at Ball’s 
Bluff. It is said that her features undergo a 
marked change when under his influence, assu
ming a masculine expression, wholly wanting 
when she is not in a trance. The eyes were df- 
lated, and had a staring look not at all agreea
ble, and an intense expression, especially when 
directed towards any one iu the audience, or 
the spirit which she claims to see standing by» 
him. The mouth is contracted, and lips com- 
pressedly moving one over the other. She 
pices tue stage continually backward and for- ’ 
ward, the bands rarely still, unless it is when 
she appears to be listening to something said 
to her. Not unfrequentiy she shakes her head, 
and appears to be agitated when she fails to un
derstand what it is; or when, as the spiritualists 
claim, the spirits fail to impress the medium.

THE SPIRITS MAKE SHORT SPEECHES.

It seems to be tlie object of these seances mere
ly to describe the spirits giving its name and 
obtaining its recognition. No long communica
tions are given, as they would take too'much 
time, and might not always be agreeable. Some
times the spirits desire to communicate, but not 
in that public manner. Il would be tedious to 
give these (generally considered) uninteresting, 
brief communications. A few examples will 
show the method. It is proper to say however, 
before going further, that forty-five spirits were 
described as present, and that all but three were 
readily recognized, if not by the person by ■ 
whom they were standing, then by some one 
else, and perhaps many in the audience.

A GRAY-HEADED SPIRIT, NAMED GOODWIN.

Miss Keyser comes forward, walks up and 
down a moment, with an intent look in her face, 
and says;

“I see the spirit of a man who has been in 
•the spirit world, I think,about one year.”

Here she describes the person by whom the 
spirit is standing, and continues: “He is not 
so stout as the gentleman. His hair is gray. 
He says he died last year, and gives his name 
as Goodwin,”

In answer to a question—“He says he died in 
Missouri. Does the gentleman reegnize him?”

“Perfectly.”
TWO MTILB ANGELS^ THE AM?.

“I See the spirit of a child—a little girl; she 
has light hair and light blue eyes. The name 
over the child’s head is Jennie Brooks. Does 
the gentleman (by whom she was described as 
present) recognize her?”

“Yes.”
The spirit of another child was described, 

Continued on third page.
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firice of books desired, Mid the additional amount mentioned 
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Homes for the Rich! Homes for the i 
Middle Class! Homes for the

Poor! Homes for All!
We have now 1200 cheap lots at Jefferson, 

the first Station on the Chicago and North ; 
Western Rail Road, only thirty minutes from : 
the Court House ; high good ground ; schools, ; 
e"uurehes, stores and hotels, near the Station. > 
Price from $100 to $500 a lot, in small pay- d 
ments.

Also 590 lots around the Rock Island Car 
Shops, and the Junction, south side. Also, im
proved, inside property, in every part of the 
city, th-ft can be bought cheap. Also, acre and 
farm property near Chicago. Farms in the 
states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana, and 
other states. Also have 92 lots, a nice house 
with 15 rooms, insured for §S,O0O, tn the Eira, 
N. Y. In Minneapolis, Minn., 2 acres of ground, i 
to exchange for city property, or a good farm, j

Many ot the investments we have made fur 
others/have doubled ia a single year. . ]

We also hive Eistern property to exchange 
for Western property.

Cali, and by a free ride, satisfy yourself that 
Chicago is only ia its infancy.

prompt attention.
V M J

Mt.GS.W4S. J. W. Fr D. L.P;
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VistatstsniHbaui Leins Neg»t:at<’d. Attention given to 
aS; badness csauested with Real Estate.

REFER BY PERMISSION.
Hon. J. Y. S.-ainmon, Chicago.
2d National Batik, Chicago.
Nadi, Sat iHuig, & Ci,, llKtsa.
Harding, Grey it Uewsv, Bitten.
let National Back of Gme-ee, Ii5.
A Corbin & Co , Bankers, Now York City.
I). S. Wolcott. Pr«?t Hanover Ins. Co., N. V
1st National Bank, Richmond, Ind.
Perry & Co., Albany, N. Y.
I>. S.’Hoirrou, Utica. N. Y.
Keystone National Bank. Erie, Ps,
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Rslhho Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his addreis to the public says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty years 
and daring that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of 'pliHdsophleaband 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he isamuned- 
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,’’treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-tour, the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint IKenssses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Instruments around tbe 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that- it contains more original thought upon 
important subieets, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, S. S- JONES, 192 South Clark, Street, 
Chicago, Ill.
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49 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth................      74
Hayward’s Book of AU Religions, including Spiritu- 
j alisni.......•,•.•».•••.••••••.•••.,...•••.•-..••.•■•••••.••“••’•5>«.2.00

Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright.....  
History of Moses and the Israelites, by Munn,..... 
Is the Bible Divine! by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 39 eta. 

postage Acta. Cloth...... . ................................. .
9 ■ la there a Devill The Argument Pro and Con........  
‘ inquirers' Text Book, by Robert Cooper..... . ...........

Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth................

..1

. 60 
. 20 
.1.25 
..1.60

Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright ••«.es#a*a<>««et**«3So««*»aoe* 76 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Bate, 8 vo, 

r 670 pages, best edition yet published.........................3.90
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase............ .<1.90 
Lowe and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage.

Sets. Gilt..... .....................      50
1 Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton».»-.»A.5O 

Life’s Unfolding* 60
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale.................1.00
Life cf Jeans, by Renan, postage free.............. . ........ ....1.75
Life’s Uses and Abuses, post paid• veSSSseeeseesatevAtaeXcvSSi 60 
Magic Staff,an Auto-Biography of A. J.DavIs.........,..1.76 
Msiioinfa, by Myron Coloaey................ . ...........  1.28
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright....-..... 1.25 
Ministry cf Angels Reatizedtby A, E. Newton............ 29 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,} by A. J.

j Davis.....................      ............1.76
Midnight Prayer. Price................ . .......    8
Meses sni tho Israelites, by Merritt Munson....... .....1.60 
Mra. Packard’s Prison Life...................  .1.53

“ 11 11 email edition........... >........1.00
Manual for Clildren, (for Lyceum*,) by A. J-

Davi*. Cloth S3 cts.—postage 8 cent*. Morocco, 
giit, $1.09; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition....... 45 

Mother Goose, by Henry 0. Wright....*.................... .
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis..... ..........................      ...3.76
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by

J. II. Fowler........... .........      40
Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush...........   60
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton.................. ...................166
Optimism................ ......... . ............. ............................—— 76
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important

Questions, by A. J. Davis...................  ...1.75
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourao, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 69 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth.................... <>..1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wood.Medium. Paper,SOc; postage4c.Cloth. 60 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark..............1.26
Nwai from tbe Inner Life, by Lizzie Doton...............1.26 
Phitosopiiy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

.7. Davis........... ................................. ............................
Physical Man. l>y Hudson Tuttle......... ......................  
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. 51. King........... 
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and En* 

Planrhette—Tiie despair of Science..... ............. ........
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis,.......................

. 20 

.1.00 

.2.00

larged Ed. by A. J. Davis.......................  J
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern-

-1.25 
.71.50

10

34

3
2
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30
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20
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13

10

20

25 
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12

40

«
20 
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18

34
16
30

2

2
20
24
10

25

42
0

10 
20
12
24
2

ie
10
20
20

2
20
24

16
20

.1.50.20

merit, by Theodore Parker.................;................ ....
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Consc-rva- 

ti'.M vs. Progressives, bv Pniio Hermes............ .
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

Parker........................... . ................. ................... ...........

10

15

10
Starlings Progressive Papers......................................... 25
Reichenbach s Dynamics......................................  1.60
Foir-Abnogntiouist; or tho True King and Queen, 

by II. C. Wright. Paper, 50 cents, postage, 6 cents. 
—■ - 76

2
2
2

20

PLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. O. BARRETT, nuiiio ly 8. W. FOSTER.
A new sing- -the first and only one of t’in kind over pub

lish* d. Tire autli irs have poniil.trizcJ the Piam-hotte, by a 
sweat, inspirational song, that voices tho lave thought } of a 
ministwiiig spirit.

Ifej .i>i cents—two cents addition il for postage-.
Else following is tho beuutitai chorus :

Write, write, canny Pl-inchetto!
Set the truth—echos humming 1

Write, write, canny Planchette ’
Answer, angels coming,costa;;, angele coming.

Sorsate at this office.
■ vu5 »26 ■

10000
Agents Wanted-

Wanted at raw, 16,000-more Agent*, male aid fc- 
Ei>,irei’ art travelling, :n all parts ef the UNITED 
STATES and TERKITOKIES, West us well as 
East cl tho Rocky Mountains, also in CANADA 
anil ENGEANB, to as-ht in supplying tl;o farce and in
creasing demand for an article of established merit, 
entail, handsome, part ible, Saieabio, as beautiful as green- 
tacks, and as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not fail 
to wend for our. printed terms to Agents, and 
judge for yourself whether cur terms to agents for 
the sale of Mrs, 'Spence’s POSITIVE ANB 

, NEGATIVE POWDERS are not more liberal 
than any ever oHered to the public.

Address
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. IK

, Box .5817; New Jerk elty9

JETERS & SPARLING,

ATTORNEYS AT UWS
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS, GEORGE SPARLING
Boom 16 Lombard Block, Moarcs street, adjeiusg I’d 

slice Building.

THE WHITE BAKKER;
BOOK AGENCY AND PUBLISHER’S EXCHANGE,

Where everything respectable fa tho book lism, no matter 
from rtit It isa :s®d, in is- bu promptly otained, at pub 
Haliers prices.

Persons sit a distance, seeing a bc.uk a-ivertice-J anywhere, 
cm, Ly addressing a lino to or."
Book Emporium aud ParehasHis Agency, 

got it by return mail, without anything asides! to the adver
tized cost.

Spiritual, Literal, all good au-1 Lvagresci-ce Kgrlx, wo 
shall make a speciality. Send ail monies at Onr risk, and 
rest assured you are dchig busfacas with a reliable andstriet- 
y responsible house.

Please address M. D. Rciaaner & Co. Ko. 23 North^Sixth 
street, Philadelphia.

no21 vol.5

Mrs. m. j. crooker, clairvoyant
Physician, St. Charlie, Kane Co., Illinois, 

formerly of Chicago, cures ail diseases that man is heir to. 
She allows no such word as fail where, there ia life enough left 
to build, upon. •

TERMS.
Examtaatu s, $1. Perecrlpti:.;: ana d:aguc;:3,53.
Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Rc-fcrtuS.S.Jo’ici, editor ofttas paper, Chicago, or Lyman 

C. Howe, trance epeakcr. Laona, Cha. Ca. N. Y.
No, 11, vol. 5, tf.

A RRIVAL AXD DEPARTURE 
A OF TRAINS:.

Chicago and Jibrl'.wsetern Railroad—Ctczicil Liar's and 
Omaha Line—Depot- Earth Kells street

Leave.
Clinton Passenger.......................... *8:15 a. m.
Pacific pari. Line....................... . *3:90 p. m.
Pacific Night Express................... $11:09 p. m.
Dixon Passenger............................. 4:UQp. ni.

£\-<ri»rt Line.

Freeport Passenger............ ............
Freeport Passenger................;.......
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line............................... .
Geneva and Elgin Passenger........
Lombard Accouimoiiation,...........

*3:&0 a, m.

•4:90 p. m.
•5:30 p. Ei.
•6:10 p. m.

Arrive.
*5:59 p. ia.
•1:3'J p. m.
£5:00 a.m. 
11:19 a. m.

*3:10
♦3:10 p. m

*ll;io 
*8:45 
*7510

a. in.
a. iu.

Wiieunsin Division—Depot cmwr of (total and Kinzie street.

Day Express...,.................. .
St. Pau! Express.................  
Janesville: Accommodation. 
Woodstock Accommodation.

*9:09 a. m.
*5:60 p, in.
*3:39 p. iu.

5:30 p. ni.

*5:15

*3.21'

p. ID.

p. iu. 
p.ui.

Milwaukee Division—Depot earner cf Canal and Kiuzie.streets.

Day Express............................... .
RoschiH, Calvary and Evanston. 
Afternoon Express.......................  
Kenosha Accommodation...........  
Waukegan Accommodation......... 
Milwaukee Accommodation—..

9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p. iu. 
fcill p. :u. 
4:40 p. m. 
6:25 p. m.

11:45 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:25 a. m.
8:45 a. m.

B.F.

11:90 p. m.
Gro. L. Dcsur, Gen’l Bup’t

5:15 a. m.

J. P. Horton, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Resh Island and Pacific Railroad.

Day Express and Mail. 
Peru Accotnuiodation..
Night Express.

A’EW CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING
AV PROGRESSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE,

Bound in Allegorically lUuraintUcd Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Bort, on a

Variety of Subject!?. Progressive iml 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. The Bonk should 

be in the hands of 
everyone.

ITS C0NTBNTS, W BRIEF, ARE I
Divine Unfoldment—Si4f-hco.i, or the Story,of tho Prodi

gal Son in u. new Light—ihiulality; Wl::g is Spirit!—The 
Spiritual Kepubiie- Spirit of Progress—Ideas, the Rise r.nd 
Progress—Tbe Nazirenc—Depravity; Uegenoratian— Pita 
for tho Little (Sties—Asigvis; W tint arc They if—Wliat is Man 7 
—Earnest Word : to Mothers—Uheerfafae I—World of Won
ders—Utility cf Tears—Spiritual Phewosemi—The Myrtcri- 
casjfand, Soft as a W<»:ian’» ; Magic Vtoltn. ai d Other Woti- 
dors—A Private Scaur-.*—Rustic Necklace—The Broken 
Ewenl—Hair Cuttsitg by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the fiffiMs iniisr.Ki Sirai:—How it was L'uui—Hush
ing Lite Battle—Voices from the Spirit Spheres-Remarka
ble News from Archer Wrahi—TreuBlcrniattoti of uurGiua; 
D’"ui>pcar.:nee of Evil and all Dis: :ise.

Sent to any uiklrcs", pe.itago tree, securely wrapped, for 
25 cents. Pleascaddre-s—W. D, KIJItWEK. .

No. 257, Cursor Street,
Philadelphia

65- Alsu for sale at this office. Andress— 
■ ■ S.S.WXIS,

192 South Clark Stro-i, 
■ Chicago, III.

No. 18, vol. 5, ft

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING ESTAB
LISHMENT*

Tins cffico contains one four-roller Adams Press, ore sn- 
p?r-royal Hee Cylinder I’rres, onu *d inedinm Gar«i:>c lirere. 
eno card arid bill-head Gorden Press, aix-horee power Beil
er Engine and Shafting, a large amount of Bo„k Type, 

(high and low spaces ami qni-.iis,) Job Typo, Pester Type, 
Cuts,Borders, etc., etc., forming a complete and vnlxi-le 
equipment for Newspaper; Book aud Jou Printing. Terms 
easy. ■

Address, Hazlitt and Reed, PtiEtea Xo 98 Washington 
St,. Chicago, Ill. .

volt; tn>i,

BANNER OF LIGHT’
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of 

tho Nineteenth Century.

T“UJ3riISHKIJ WEEKIiE’t
At No. 15$ Washington street, Boston., Masfo.BRANTB 

OFFICE, 544 Broadway, New Fork.
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.

WILLIAM WHITE, I LUTHER COLBY, 
ISAACS. RICH.

LUTHER COLBY....
LEWIS B. WILs&N

...................Editor.
Assistant Editor.

AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS. 
Terms of Stibssripfion, in Advance:

PER YEAR.

When Drafts cn It

73 63
................. ........................... ............ 1 59

33 or New Ycrk cannot bo procured.,
vc- ceeire our patrons to tend ic lieu thereof, a Past Office 
money trier or il^btsrcd Letter.

EabseriptioEa iistontiKii! at tho expiration of the tisno 
paid for. ’ .

All business Letters Binat be addressed:
" ' « BANS EK. OF LIGHT, BOSWiMASS.^ <

TO THE SUMMER LAND,
containing Astuuuding Di-Jwjrrs aud Startling Aerfcw. 
Hicgratcl with Diagrams and Engravings of Ccicztial 
fcaiw;, By

ANDREY,’ JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualist-.—read it i
InfidolH—read it I
Blnvva of Old Theology—read let -
Price, $1; postage—16 cts.

4 RABULA; or, TIIE DIVINE GUEST. 
^X Cuutaitiing a New Collection of Gospels. By 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, fl.50;-postage, 29 cts.

I The principles op nature as dis-
covered in the Development aud Structure of tho Uni

verse, tbe Solar System, tiie liirth, also ;in Exposition cf tho 
Spiritual Universe. Given iuepiratsoualiy. By

MliS. MARIA M- KING.
Price.Si; postage, 24 cts.

DR, O. CLARKE
MAGNETIC REMEDIES

COMPOUNDED 'AKEl

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
ii 13 Mast 33rd street New Y’or

J?.-ut by ?L:i- i- : j:-:« oi •;:<■ Vi":

Tome audStreagthenii-j Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy:
- Vegetable ln&Bi!ious Mis

moa SIM h icii. :m a 11.

Erai.
mnlitni; «^l dl

Fur

li0

Vegetable Syrup; -
Uuitaiw: eur-sfaiswr, Serofilia, K&CU-

Femile Stengttomg S 
mal« Wi-aliuet-iei,

Nervine Syrir\
: Bronchial a (1 Pulmonary Cordial, 

Children's Cordial, for wt^ c-oHe.. &•&,
And WGrm Syrup,

Prii-<-<$ 1.50 each, Bi'^
M.lr«s, JHW, BWF9RTHiMaliovi>,w .
OWN. WAftBEN CHASE, BfflSffi op Lisin, o

N.M. JO VS?*, Editor leU'.si-PatiaraK'il Jrrnn
Chu-r :■., El., General AiteiRw
PARfiES AFnaeruy ervirisg to C<.r.mi1t Xn 

1-vit:w cars ev 1 •> t>y .ab:ri -:.;iig 5".'a: D.'.sjmiz:;:, 
pretier remi'ita-e v. nt ta eauipi u: i:i i! m:d i-v-iit

CK

Wh^F*1*
th" medicines advertised are hot appjt 
eahle.

By pmnX'i'jn, thr* f*»iV»v«iM* partis uk* nkriv-: $0 , 
8 sSfuJ'b'y Lt!<<’t. Cd?!ibrii;;:'\'MaML. Feb. f}

Dn«;M.w Dsn ■Will j. :i pl-.!:-..
v-n l.i-:< iv ttae

sy rup
m-ititry 
glad t.. 
!«>!!: v.-

. ot bre::rt::.il iji'iaiigi-uii-nt i.tu! 
reriipcrta. with excellent iTa-c:, 
ae::i that tl:<‘sjh- of Hire' t:a 
■an- - <rt the aeod they h a« cc -v.

urifetin- <>: ::,;.•..■ 
< f tbre;:t< :.» >; pi.,, 
and 1 sh.uilil !«■ 

JI-KI-S is ext-nde-I

bt«-.4 eltn tin..; ut:>; bi'.-111-.eof tin- v.i'te>.. e ttoy tatuftto i 
Sh.:t i»arUC::ra6 m :y trSs tolls tun; tfei.i.-.t uoriu.

A’miw tinlv.'
KOBEKT#ALE«W0,N. •

All il l >n the cn .rein •, Mro B. D. Gaea, cure ri::,;::, If.<;.. 
lwl>, E-q., Ev.UiSvilie.liKi.

Em. S. S Joss-,- 
of Dr Ch:ri:»-.: ird

St Ltatibs Ma., N<*v 
,:v :i‘hertbi!^ list-

rj
through the u'.-Ltnuun or.haiii” WmeiEnm ihrfinh, Pc 
:n:t n« tn uH.vn!, with <b<p hulm.;, Uhu’S «’i»u-., H;r.t 
hw< U’ifti ttseri* n:uv;h» >‘--j!io fr^rups Nvrvsn^y uni i’t,? 
dem - A’sth I a * hi.£h” t& atthU iD’ns I L:u w tbe::: M L» c* 
ceUi uL i^hctidx14’j <if <*llv.7G v*«H ;c<i»y. Dr*Ck;r\ w a l- 
He utid biiiiwut tipintj

M<ir-t truly thine.
J.V1.PEOLE&

HE. KILLLSOX, New Tori: City .writes: ••Was ua<
treat.::■■!. 
wli.Si-rfor

.vt vlru. Ihrt'rt.'e: iiwirbre tine r.o!.ai:e; 
'.■.zvr.in 0 isiuniit vry cure i p'i Li Im i.« I ie mt- 
uvd the rtiimireo it: n y l::::u!y, nevi tau eutietit 2

T. W. TA7LBB, At'

>■ aim.s ■•:;:< i-' i.e n m::iem<d araimai. 
l!:>-improi'-UK l.t, one ot v. a >m tends a

J. writes, rrditag 
s Itaiuul |it;1!K er

ABBA' M. LAFLIN' PBR»EE» Gforaita:.
D C. v,£.■<•.• V. u-ta'I.-tipi-.piiLt-fo tar n.i.Is «.::_•■;,>
:;;» i: o « a.:iiti:':r ri'
<*. i:lr::n.; u.ui tolas leva:

ii.iec:! ojl.
cut .'::. ! al I

Cincinnati, 0.. 1
Ma THr;t«a.T:i - Ti:-’ cljirv-'jant • xajt irmlh t; i 
iJv a!.,:."!,::: I s of ~<i :•: I'-ilrily mtf-fo't..rv.

th.1.:: -fa' <•>:!!■! 
ri c:-Vin i -led.

I ■".'■: •« 311- ri :i..-lir.:teat; j c-:; 
h-i':;[ I'iiiu’ firwifil an

Yiian>. A-
«IIAItIA.SIJ[. WATERS

XMC IKI. HALL, Toledo, O. 
CiEAitlJAK. KINSKI', Cincinnati,©, 
PAI L KRIHIOND, Houston, Tex.

rl.-dnojant :i:-cin» is a Pe
V>.,. I>-mrs ing t<>! u’-ciuitv

ti)

lii Wbi.e iraiiio
*{ sit Ilin:. SLei-ri<.
• v.nk O-<- < r J.. X 
lath. wHl l,n-wn i'i

tr ..<■,.,„;.... .,|„ ,„.,;,... ;„r ,,.. w ,:
< F LIMIT. Boston, Marot. ■BARN EK

The above v.>iu..l,!-. no -:;, inos are i >r tale at tbr, < Si,’t, 
Ad Ire-:, g. S. .i-m.-, No. .92 ^.puf. Clark 8t, Ciikw:

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVER BLANCHETTE

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OB
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY SIRS. H. N. GREEN.
' ■ ALSO ■

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
' " . AND . .

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

192 South Clark Street.
Chicago HI.

The above named little works cf about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the press and belong: to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ot popular liberal books for Chil
dren

This series of Books which we have entered upop 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course, their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the fAnilies of Spirit- 
nalists, Llberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of-twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address *

8. 8. JONES.
193 South ClarkStreet

Chicago, HL

Gllltll.............. ........................ .....................................
8pirltueHe,or Directions in Development, by A. M.

Laflin Ferree............................ ................................. . 30 
. 25
.1.00

Seif-Contradictions of the Bible..............................
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thus. Clark...... 
Sexology as the Philosophy of. Life, by Mrs. E. O. G

Wiliard............................... ................ -.........................2.25
Bix Lecture# on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth..............................1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Deuton..l.60 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Bulbui, ....................... 76
Spirit M-ustrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

Boots. Board...;.....................      60
Si-nee and Nonsense, 8. JI. Landis, 51. D................... ....2.00
Soresis, or Onward March to Freedom, postpaid....... 49 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. I. Davis.................................... 1.53

Seers of the Ages, by J. M. Poobtas................ .$2,00
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis........................ ....$1.00
The Future Life, by Mrs. Bweeto...................................1,50
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby............ 15
Tho Three Voices........ .............................      l,2r>
Tho Orpran’s Struggle. b» Sirs.U N Green,......... . 25 
Lire Gates Ajar by mrs. E. S. Phelps,....................150 
The Gospel ot Goon and Evil, by Silver...,......... .......1.50 
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,,........ 24 
The Merits of Christ and Paine, by H. C. Wright,.. 60

10

2
2 

00

24

20
12

20

20
28
29
29

16 
02 
16 
16

4
16
16

The Trance.by Leroy Sunderland..............................1.50
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J. Da vis..1.00
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely........... ................... 1.00. 18
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett..............2.00
The Masonic Giles and Poems of Rob. Morrie, LL.D.

Paper, 11; Cloth............................................................ IA0
The Monk ofthe Mountains, or a Description of the 

Joy» of Paradise, with a View of tho Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to 
come....,.. ..........      1.60

The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merita ofThoiniis 
Paine as a substitute for merits iu others. What is 
the difference between them f........ .......................  24

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. Ii. WilUa 
51. D..................................................I............... 24

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts., postage 
Octa. Cloth... . ............ .......      75

Tiie Philosophical Dictionary oi Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition 876 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Lar
gest and most correct edition in the English 
language.^ Contains more matter than the London
Edition, wyiicb sella for 310.IJO...... 

The Two Angele, or Love Led........
.6.00 
.1.24

24
20

20

2

3

10

*9:45 a. m. *1:20
*4:30 p. ni. *9:40

flow p. m. f6:15
A. H. Ssitb, GenT Passenger Agent.. 
E. St. John, G«n’l Ticket Clerk.

p. tn..
a. in. 
a, m.

IJANOMIN,
A Rythmical Romance cf Miskhom'

THE GREAT REBELLION

P. A. Hail, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

And the Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, 71.25; Postage, 16 cents.

Accommodation.. 
Day Express........ 
Evening Express, 
Night Express.....

..*4:15 a. m.
♦8:00 a. iu.
5:15 p. m.

*p!:Uil p. tn.

7:15 
*8:00 

*iO« 
*6:30

p tn. 
p. xu. 
a. in. 
a. in.

Detroit Line. 
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The materi.ilH of His-ds Ssw Pkuthtitai are ma jo, are 
'pectin t-,: .i t.iptea to the magnetic currents of the human . 
system, ■being mt-te of Ena-Trim! aud Magnetic hnl^tanaw, 
c:sinpi':—J uni prepared exptrs-ly for the parir-e. The 
EM-:::t ias it m r.-.irms in the bands of proper channels, are 
woudertu!. Altet st tieremes charged with niagiictisuoalmcst 
any -::ie:.tuin will i.e uuwered with astacishmg rapidity. 
Every iUvt-.-;ig.it;ng mind should hat<< one if for us other 
purpose th;::: to caiaty hsmsetl of the great power iji-g fo. 
bind, capable vi answering your innermost thoughts.
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instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly on tne fop 
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not come in contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
siometits, tiieii let someone of tho party ask a qutstiju.snd 
if tire peraou. composing tire party ate of required magnetic 
power, or any one oi .them is, tiie question will be answered.
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explanatory notes from the most approved commentators, 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Bale, Gent. This is ths 
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that It is a perfect translation. It contains a flue Map of 
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$3, Postage 40cents.

Addeea* g.S. Jones, 
192 South Clark st., ChiCago.
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Ten Bay-4 to Wisconsin*
On Saturday, Slay .>th, we left our home for a

teetering tour. tlirw^ the
o’clock.
upaeiew

v c i'uE < oursl
'tr State. At 9 
■ ted in one of the 
at twelve si. we

were at Iftv iM. He 
hoard of Jndtfo Ayer. 
After breaking our la 
wo took our neat in *- 
of rh' X. vf. II. ”. 
our iiu> t“ Kvtzivi: 
over foH-;.:<-'. giving 1.
IqUigeui utl..-.:;-'-?. 
men and wih.:«i, fo--

we ilinei, t the sawptnotu 
“who eat, keep a Hotel.” 

'*’» the very bestof viands, 
's.tiu ilitieen Branch

■e s ion whfofos'j Ki
. 'F joye ve i-tonped 

cctur t.» good and hi- 
found iauy iniuifeai 

’.: ofthe ; •iliiutul ivimfs'
workers i:

Wegay, 
the folio-

y Sue
b

. aiiur g .'fofeb 
n ...ii!- Nvtfor.- :

; Ward'-Wita 
afr eleven, year, 
eel kor.-e, and 
lying iiisensiid 
affected. 2.1. 
Ton ate at • y

rm th

rubric
tara. Ip raising one 
4ae foot of the wj.-t c 
its place, aadii h-i. 
forward uml’,r ihe b 
.Ottes arc injured, f 
nuts for a la.ge imiow! 
cd, uneasy and in tro: 
nntely the siren, rema 
two wan hotie,rv, and 
shorter of them prove 
gc-nee through aud in 
who is with yon. An-

“AH you have t-ait 
fully identify it ail.”

There came io ns r. 
hilled four year.- ago,

ia;
ire rD mg a dark eolor- 

• him, and I see you 
1 You are seriously 
.it twenty years old. 

ring.. It is. to .raise a. 
>f the beats, the -inan holding 
• yew right, lets it slip from 
Von ess it <n time to spring 
?.m and thereby- escape, 
•ven yearsago, you signed a 

of money. You are alarm- 
■•i. We th :n described rai- 
’ng that t le taller of the 
t the no e, aud that ire 

1 rascal. 1 get this ir.M'i- 
he spirts 0: your sister,

rue to Ilie letter, aud I

BEi TWO.

spirit; told us how he was 
' man anp.oached aim and

keoeliKl him oil his wagon, and tiie wagon ran | 
over him and fe.as he ms killed. !"e then deserib- j 
ed hint uiinztriv, us ’’ell as the Jian who killed t 
hid. Tiie name of .he man kitid. was Mr. L. 1 
Gribbs, but it n as not mown who killed him. His 
father now Ilves in Evansville, Wis., and was pres
ent, a3 we” a- tfo- w fc of the mai: killed.

M'XuSTiiKEi

Mr. Hoxey; A> sir ■ 
him mlnut i’y, and t<- 
tifled.

The Spirltu ’lists ol 
cause, and fearless h-.

Monday, we went

by him as idler, describing 
w lieu he di -id. Fully idea -

son, the capital c: 
in S-fadison since I 
It has grown " incs. 
in the midst oi ; 
tnwa&d, as it 1<

Evansville ere loyal to the 
'is train. .
. to Mazoxcaa via. Madi- 
rcnsiu. vi e have not been 

■nd then we were soldiering.
th a,s:id is bea'itlfdiy situated 
glorious farming country, aad

forests, the iapite! of 
become a <i*i >< 'wsi 
of our eounf-y.

reautiful lake'-, arid green 
\ iscceiIk .au«t evc-atnally 
for the V'-.''.Uh Md fi.inon ;

We rseheti il.t^zmila at I o’etek ?. si., anti 
found a i.«M htat at the horse of Brother aud 
Sister Crop? :r. a happy couple,loving to help each 
other on thi-fot-roey ot life.

On the > 0. u ifea Madison,wc ;n«de the acqu foit- 
auce ot tin- Kw. Mr. Fullerton, iteifiia; Elder 
ofthe Sie’fod^ t-karch in Mazoinaiiia. We found
Run a nd iutel’-tenl man, and were pieced
with o>;r LirtirV awiu: hitar.ee. May he live to do 
a world of go ' :. ~’’e mly wish that he w«:s a Spir- 
itua’is-. We h-ercrcd three times to the brothers 
and sisters, .md there were many gentiles present. 
Wc gave sevi ml fine tnsts of which the following 
mav.i i* ; ■•.'• >lia ’.

nv limit oxi..

A little b y ~-.i..:<i; h? was drowned nita years 
ago and would 1-j twelve years old if living ; dn- 
scribing himiully, he was identified, aril his rela-
five.

Llei:1. Aller 
and his name

t nca were p-esen’.. 
xnnffiis two.

Me Donald came; was fully described 
glv 'cn, said he died at 'Washington

(D. C )., on the 'th ol' March, IbtKL Hesubse- 
queaLy said, “Tell my wife io accept the offer of 
her friends, and return to England-.”

This wks' im interesting case, and another evi
dence of th" authenticity of spirit life. Amongst 
tho-e who were present sim knew him, wa> Mr.-
and .nr;. Sen!’.
elated ilia 
they were 
Mai’ehaH r

or.
hist returned front England, who 

■lie 'evening of March l^th, 1SW,
1 a circle in Loudon, England, Mrs. 
T.hiui, through' whom there came a

spirit and announced hhntefas froi t A meriea.and
that ne di t; on 
(. iiaii/.j. -j -/ 2 
j?;U"! rd tM: I ."

at day, anti till! Ik w-v

:iis a-’alh

said, dfocril
(-0. T-’. .- s: h? r.ra ;afo, “I 
ol tov. usp-id -i-.-.-'l at ch:ld-bh

Vt’e guv'* many mor.. v«ry

:! three in'
h • aid 
h:-. 0>it

' Fully itent’iwd. 
c tests, and tiu-y

Md onr h c
Gur.- piece ia.-1 year, 
great- r.icliament, and

fad sOi' 

cd, and

which 1

■r? ensslralntil to inquire for the light and 
ri rij'afsin. Tiie churches became sdarm- 
-nt forS I*. Lealand.the .nan who signed 
u* i(aiu.ia;Mo on the 7th day of June, 

be alu?«l the Spiritualists roundly, for
• rec-ivi-u some J-'Jfi'. Thus the churches

coticiriit-nce iisr^and hire the Devil’s spawn to do 
their dirty voik, anti they are hut carrying out 
the axiom kud down i 1 tne Bible,“It is rrgh. to tell 
alie vliti! it ni? help tae church or God.” Vide 2d. 
Chror-., l^ih chapter, 19,5",;31.2:1.
We had a vw; pleasant conversation with Lrolh- 

erami Wstc. j* mere, vfio have just reintecd from 
England ; and it did our son! good to hear ho"/ 
biavely tin- rof: goes on in ineiryold Jlngted, 
and we felt like ahonting with a great shout, when
we Lean! of ■ord work being done there
through our Brother I). I). Home and Shder Emma 
luirdlngL. .’.nd the noble amilq men and vrojneu. 
true as alee;,wav ,gather ajouiik their.. Lo,.g may
L-.y live .rad v ielj>."..u« of £0

I- rid^y iff. JUpon to rdt-nd
quarterly aicctingofthe Nortli-sw.twa Wisconsin. 
Conier'mwof Fph'itualkts. Al Milton {Jimrcm 
wetbnad Bzothc.r J. 8. Loveland, of Mammouth, 
lil&is. boiliif J-->- the same place, and during our 
ride, we bad a > ' -id chai all about em> Iver, our 
cause, its growth and progress.

We reached Ripon at 7p. m. and found Brother 
Brown at the depot, ready to convey us in his 
great Buis, to oar quarters, and of him we can say 
truly, that - more genial soul and true-hcarte! 
one,*there is not in Ripon, and he knows how to 
maa a Boss. We were quickly conveyed, free of

r

charge,to the quiet octagon home of our old friend, 
and Brother, Jacob Woodruff, Esq., situated in the 
midst of beautiful Howers, fruit-bearing trees and 
evergreens,—a little paradise, containing three 
good angels, preside! oyer by a dear good old pa
triarch whose name is Jacob, and he wrestles with 
the Lord daily and wins the blessing every time.

On Saturday, the 93d, at S o’ekock p, M-, the 
Conference was called to order by John Wileox, 
Esq., of Oruro, one of the vice presidents. TliCft 
were present 193 souls in the form, and several 
hundred spirits. Remarks were made by J, 8. 
Loveland, E. V. Wilson, Mrs. Williams, J. Baker 
and others, after which the usual committees were 
appointed; then came an hour of social ecmvorEa- 
tion. Cc-rJ-reiMO adjourned to meet in Greenway’s 
Hall at 7 o’eioek.

Evening mei*i lag called to order by Brother Nik- 
ersou, of Apple-ten. Speaker for the evening,E.V 
Wilson. life su’jjeet was Spiritualism, sustained 
by the Bible. Tiie lecture was given in his usual 
style,straight forward and to the Biarir.fiili cf points, 
made clear and well applied. The house was com
pletely full, in fact, Ite nuuk-ncc numbered full 
four hundred. At the elose, according to the an
nouncement, the gymnastic class of the Oruro Ly- 
ceum came forward and gave an exhibition in gyrn- 
nasties, and we frankly say that we have not seen 
them excelled, iu fact, they are superior artists.

For The iloKsi-).?Mbiipliical Journal.
Practical Religion, or Work for Spirit ual- 

. lata. ■
EV D. F. KAYNEB, M. D.

It must be evident to every clear observer,that the 
so-called religious world is do-day in a state of terri
ble excitement and painful anxiety, on account of 
the progress of mind from the false teachings and 
degrading dogmas of theological bigotry and su
perstition under the name of Christianity.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceums have shown 
a practical way of guiding and elevating the young 
from the enslaving chains of bigot's ereeds; and 
the work of our devoted mediums, in giving utter
ance to tec aagcl voiclngs of love, peace, good
will and eternal progression for all, has shown 
to earth’s hungering millions, the golden dawn of 
a brighter day, and has infused hope and faith in 
the future into souls before imbued with sadness 
aad despondency.

In tuese “Signs of the times,” tiie ereedliugs and 
the bigots discover the “hand-writing on the wall,” 
and it is not to be wondered at that they’ are nerv
ing all their strength for a final struggle before 
giving up the “ ghost,”—alius,—before giving up 
the “ loaves and. fishes,” or, in other words,—the 
control of the minds and pockets of their misled 
and innocent dupes; as, witness their united at
tempts to control all mutters of public polity and 
weal.

Through their church organizations, they not 
only gather up the extra earnings of the toiling 
^trillions, but endeavor also to control the legacies 
of those who have amazed wealth through the 
connivance of the churches at their worldly trans
actions, however questionable,so longas the church 
receives its share. They must also manufacture 
“public opinion” through their Young M-en’s 
ChsEia:: ??; Ath-.-eiations, in controlling the pub
lic reading room?, libraries and lecturers in the 
various cities: and in this way also add to the al
ready large fund for the propagation of bigotry.

To keep up the material apsi which to work in 
the future,they are ready, if possible,to move heav
en and earth to make one proselyte; and, as of old, 
when they have made him he is tenfold more the 
child cf hell (durkiicssj than he was before.

The plastic mind of childhood must be wrought 
up ni and intei-fed, hi order to accomplish their 
task; for when the menl.tl powers have once be
come matured without having been cramped and 
molded to their forms of error in early life, they 
find they can exercise'little or no power over it,

tre iu force; ” at the same time, if possible,covering 
ilia center and both wings by his artillery,while his 
reserve forces are duly posted for any emergency.

So we, in the van of progression, should profit 
by the labors of our opponents, and meet them 
upon their own ground. In other words, we should 
at once establish libraries and reading rooms in all 
the principal cities, and, instead of making windy, 
ivoi'dy prayers “to the unknown God,” have once 
or twice a week a free lecture on the various scien
tific matters of the day, and also tarnish annually 
a course of the best lectures possible, for the ben
efit of the general community. Thia system of free 
Rails, with Spiritual Hospitals, cheap homes for 
tiie poor, our regular Sunday trance and inspira
tional lecturers ana Lyceums,oar test and healing 
mediums, and the reserve forces of the angel hosts 
ready to aid us just as fast as ire make conditions 
suitable, would semi make our Progressive Army, 
with their “spiritual weapons ” only, invincible.

Fora time this may call tor sacrifice on the part 
of the pioneers, but sooner or later public opinion 
will swing over oa our side, and then there will be 
enough,aud to spare. See to it,then, ye that have 
iaeaw, tiiat the. opportunities to do good thereby 
arc not lost, and great shall be your reward.

Who among the Spiritualists to-day, is ready to 
do as EiMii to aid iu the ministrations of angels, 
as was here spontaneously given to promote the 
perpetuation of dogmatic Creeds and isms?

Who will come nobly forward and voluntarily 
■devote their energies and iseKs to the furtherance 
of the great principals evolved from the immortal 
world of life, to e-evate the thought, educate the 
reason, guide the intelligence, and inspire the 
mind of humanity, by instructia" them in the fun
damental laws of life and mind, so as to develop 
the greatest uisfulaess and unfold the highest- 
good, both iu the mundane and in the celestial 
spheres ?

Who is ready to “give cheerfully,’’—“give un
til it pinches them,”—to make sacrifices of selfish 
ease and comfort, by giving liberally of the means 
at their disposal to aid the angels in their efforts 
to shower down blessings upon humanity?

If any, let them respond, and we will cheerfully 
inform them how, and aid them to feed the hun
gering millions, who have sought, and are still 
seeking nourishment among the.husks of Old The- 
ology, in vain. "

In this matter, we have no persona- “ axe to 
grind,” only to be elevated by and with the gener
al progression of the race, into holier communion 
and closer fellowship with the divinely inspired 
intelligences who reside in the Summer Land.

Federal Hill, Erie, Pa.. May 17th, 1 SCO.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

unit .n appeal entirely to the selfishness of
the individual.

To this end-they are concocting every possible
means to so run the machinery of the church and 
Sunday schools, as to frighten, psychologize and 
intimidate the children whom they can draw into 
their snares, that they can early entrap them into 
the church, and lly tub means continue to keep up 

• its membership and ip mid its “saving c?)crdinanc-

Vi I still further,as its 1-ist sp-smodic kick in its 
final death-struggle, we behold its attempt to have 
God recognized in the Constitution, and Jesus 
Christ as the ruler of nations. Thus, like Herod 
attempting to slay the young child of Spiritualism 
by an edict, of human law, while its own body is 
being devoured by the w-ofmsits putrid audrotten 
carcass has engendered.

Here is a lesson for profit and inAruction.
Th', following iroiu the Dunkirk and Fredonia 

Ai>VEitTfr.EB am! Union, MaylJth, Is directly to 
the poau.us illustrative of themanuer in which Hie
church machinery U run.

At lii!! dedieaikdi i»f a 
Fredonia, New York, the 
mon of one hour and a
{he^lk-v Mr. Ive;

h-,v jft thodiit church in
Wilt iusi.., after a wr- 

halt by lifehop Simpson,
of the Cential New York Con-

fereuce, st-ded that an important’ part of the dedi
catory service was tne paying up of any Church 
iiidebteHrw ri. Tiie church building they had com. 
pletvd he’ siuiid had cos! ?)103J| and was suprfeed 
that i« was nearer $lU,(iSi. He had further found 
that but $14,UUD had been paid, leaving another 
$14,030 that must be raised before the dediea’len 
could be performed, GM requires free-will offer
ings—not mortgaged ones. He wished those pres
ent to he governed by these rules.

1st. To pay without reference to what they had 
done before.

3d, To yay cheerfully.
il. Pay until is pinched them. Sacrifice was a 

first law of the Christian reuyon,too little followed 
at present.

W. 1). Archbo' J^ wa.- thu; a; pomfoil S-.-erefory, 
and the books opened for suodeription.Mr.£ves,the 
previous evening, had made a little plan in which 
he calculated that seven $1,033 subscriptions, six 
$a’,'sx ^O, ten 8100, twelve ^n, twenty i-ii, fif
ty $5, and r. xdat? collection of $50 would mhke the 
required £14/ oil, with a little over “ to fill up the 
gap-.” And ip h;.-credit we n iii sud, vvery pro
position was lilka. ;

The hat wa^ thee, pa-e I, r a-nlUng, la Jjl. To 
thfeshoi-ld be added SIH give:- ly nanitfoss parlies 
and $25 by 3Jre. Henry C. Luk- , “ to finish up,” 
making a grand total of $l-ljSy. In addition to 
this, $11’5 was also collecte'1 in thfi evening, after 
a sermon by Mr. Ivos, which applied on the ladies 
carpet fund-”

To what does this directly point as the work for 
Spiritualists ? >

We answer, as a good General will always profit 
by the strategy displayed by Hie opposite command
er, and extend bls skirmish , line and deploy his 
troops wherever the enemy attempt to “ reconuol-

Hwui, HL—Lyceum meetaevery Sunday evening at two, 3 
o'clock, at Haiygroff’s Half i

H. H. Fhllbteck, Conductor; Mis* It. Bogers, Guardian.
JxxsxrCnir.If. J.—Spiritual meeting* ar* hoM«n at th* 

Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York etroet. Lecture in the 
morning at 10% a. in., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
M baal* to a genuine Theology, with scientific expriments and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the
afternoon. LccturcintliecvcnfagatTjio’elock.byroJuuteer ; 
(peakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

PROSPECTUS
OF THIS

UMMCOIW

Trio Axeovxb, Ohio.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet at Morley’s Hall every Sunday at lijd A. M. J. 8. 
Morley, Conductor; Mrs.’T.’A.Vmipp, Guardrail; Mra.E. P. 
Coleman, Asst. Guardian."

Arnetts, Mick.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
p. h. Conductor, B. K. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. 
L.B. Allen.

Adkas, Mich.—Regular Sunday mcetiaes at 10*^ a. m. and 
7Ji p> m., in City, ilal'l. Main street. Chikircn’s Ihogrcrsivc 
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 nt., under the auspices 
of tho Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society cf Friends of 
Progress have just completed anew hail, aud invito if siers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will bo kind
ly received.

ItasruN—McncAtinLE Hall.-The First Spiritualist Acsc- 
ciatien meets in this hall, 32, Stunner street. JI. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N.Jones, Vice President; Win. Duncklee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at lit 
A. m . D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letters staid be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secrttary^l, Pleasant street.

Basgob, Me.—Spiritualists held meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday aftamon anil evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lycenm meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M.8. Curtiss,Guardian.

iiiLOir, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church lit 10}^ a. sr, aud 71^ P. H. 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum 
meets at 12 st. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mra. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Tho Spiritualists of ths First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
leu’s Hall. Lyceum session at 12 M., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mis. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, III.—Tiie Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green's Hall two Sundays in each month,forenoon and even
ing, lO^anii^ o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two o'clock. W. F. Jamieeon, Conductor; 8. C. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian.

BcrpALo, N. Y.—Meetings are held in Kremlin Hall, West 
Eagle street, every Sunday at 10J^ a. m. and 7)4 P- “•• 
Children’s Lyceum meets at 2)4 p. in. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Bsimeport, Coxm.—Children's Progressive Lyceum saiets 
every Sunday at 10)4 A- “•>116 Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Boom, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday at Saud 7)4 p.m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10)4 a.m.. J. A. Bartlett,Conductor; Mrs. R. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and. Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m., aud 
Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle av< nue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7)4 o’clock, iu Continental Hail, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun- 
day at 3 and Tuesitay at 7)4o’clock,in McCarties Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Ollie?, Green Point. Con 
tribution 10 cents.

CASiBiiSMtiM, Mass.—Tho Spivitualiets hold meetings 
ery Sunday in Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 ?. ai. Speaker

Clsklub, Onio.—The Firat Society of Spii ituaiiste and 
Libiratat= hold ri-gniar meetings at Ljceiim Hall 2dOSnper- 
for&t.ut 2and 7 p.m. bjeuna ar 10 a. m. Lewis King,' 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D, A, hddy, Cor. 
Secretary. ■

Chicago, Illinois.—The Circaga Spiritualists meat every 
Sunday in Crosby’s Mikio Hall at Id: -3 A.M. and 7:45 P.M. 
Speakers engaged,—Mrs. A. £1. Colby, Juno Sth and 13th; 
Miss Susie M. Johncon, June 25th and tu th. The Children’} 
I’rceresssve Lyceum .meets immediately alter tho morning 
lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Winuisimmet Divirion Hail, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 ?. m 
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Seats free. D. J. Kicker, Smit

Clyde. 0—Progressive AEsueiatioa held meetings every 
Sunday in Willia Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. tn. S. M. Terry,Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mrs. F. A. Perin, Cor. Sect.

CauEA'jr, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Cartilage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor- 
respuiuling Secretary; A. W. Pwkerin3,Clerk.

Bows and Foxcbcji, Me.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session in MeivickBall.in Dover, 
at 10)4 a.m. E. B. Averill,Conductor; Mra. A. K. P.Gray, 
Guardian, A conference Is held at 1)4p.m.

Du Quoin, 111.—Tho fist Society of Splritualie-t, hold 
their regular oiMitijt ill Sclu-iders hall, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
the Hist Sunday in each month. C.iildronsProgresaivo Ly- 
reuraattiitMW place at 3 o'ldoci each Sunday evening. 
J. G. MeiwiuM, Cun-iuetor: Mra. Sarah Pfer Guardian of 
Groups. S’jci.’.l Leveo forthe benefit of tho Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

re s Motas, Iowa.—Tiie Fir'd Spiritualist ASHselation meet 
regrJurfy to? ^cctnrea, eonferences and music each Sunday, 
in Gcau Templar's lls.ll (west side) at 10)4 o’clock A.M, 
and 7 P. M. ViiilfeA Progressive Lyceum meats at 1)4 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, Conespimiliug Stsretary.

DrcEi.vr.6, Mass.—Ths Sfiltajidt hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon find even;::;; in Belding and Dickinson’s 
Huu. Speaker engageti:—Mra. C, F. Tiber during January.

Ioxbobo’, Mae3.—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meeta every Sunday at 1?. A. sr»

Georgetown,Colorado. Tho Epiritsmliata meat therertbree 
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toit, .Mis. Toit, 
clairvoyaut tw eaking medium.

HARirorT., Cc-njl—Spiritual meetiiiga sra held every Sun- 
uay evening, tor conference or beta, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil- 
dien’s Prugfoasivo Lyceum meets at 3 2. ir. J. 8. .Dow, Coto 
ductor.

Houlton, Mb. —Meetings are held in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoon* Mid 
•vening*.

Hammonton, N. J,—Meetings held every Sunday st 1014, 
nt Spiritualist Hall, 3d afreet. J. B. Holt, President; Mra. 
C.A.K.Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meet* at 1 p.m. J.0. 
Ransom, Conductor; Mise LizMe Randall, Guardian ;rf 
Groups. Lyceum number* 100 members.

Lousvuu, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7)4 p- m., iu Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th and oth. -

i Lowell, Mass.—The CMlten’s Progressive Lyceum held
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2)4 and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10*4 *•8- ®-15, barter, Conduc- 
tor; Mis. J.F. Wright Guardian; J.s. Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

tass.’MASr-Tlis Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hail.

Lores, Ind,—Tho “ Friends of Progress” organized per- 
5 mauently, Sept. 9, IsGO. .They us <the Hall of the “Salem 

Library Association,” tut do cat hold regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mra. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vico Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Maio Manie, Wis.—Progressive'Lyceum meets every San- 
day at 1 p. m., at WTliord’s Hull. Alfred Senior, Caz&etor; 
Mik. Jane fisK-r, Gituvdian, The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the game place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer
ence. 0. B. Haze’tine, President; Mrs. Jana Senior, Scero 

■taiy.
] Mewacxit, Ws.—The First Society of Spiritualists meets 
! at Bowman’s Hall. Social Ccr.feronsoat 10)4 lx Addies 
| and Ccnfvrence at 7)4 p-;I- Ueo. Godfrey, President.
| Tiie Progressive Lyceum raeets ia the same hail at 2 v. st.
I T.M. Watson. Conductor; Bettie Parker,Guardian; Dr.T.J.
I Freeman, Musical Director.
5 Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon.

About one hundred pupils. J. g.Lovetand. Conductor ;D. R.
’ Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Syo, Guardian ef 
j Groups.
i Mobbtssania, N. Y»—First Society of Progressive Spiritual- 
l ists—Assembly Roams, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
I street. Services at 3 p. m.

Milan, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum acots cverv 
: Sunday, at 10’4 o’clock A. M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
I Guardian, Emma Tuttle.
‘ Mahcuxstex, N. H. —The Epiritualists hold meetings 
'. every Bunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 F. x, in the Police Court 
; Room. Seats free. R. A. Beaver,. President; 8. Puahee, 
1 Secretary.

New York Cnr.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, conerof tliirty- 

I fourth street and sixth avenues, atl0)4a. m., and 7)4 
[ p.m. Conference, at 12 m. Children’* Progressiva Lyceum 
I at 2)4 P« m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H.W. Earn*- 
» worth, Guardian.
‘ The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun- 
j day morning aud evening iu Dodsworth Hall, 808 Broad- 
i way. <8onfersnffl every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m.
| Scats free.

New York.—Tiie Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7)4 P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowcry, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facta aud phenomena. Beata free, 
and contribution taken up.

Tho Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lecture* 
at 10)4 o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2)4 and 7)4 

1 p.m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’s Pro- 
9 grasire Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par- 
j sons. Guardian of Groups.
t Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun- 
‘ day at 2)4 and 7)4 P- m-> to Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
I near Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
} meets at 12)4 P- m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle, 
i Guardian.
i Omobo, Wm ^-Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
I Sabbath at 19 o’clock a. ni. John Wilcox, conductor. Mra- 

Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Groups.

Providence, B. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7)4 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12)4 o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualist* hold 
meetings in Lyceum'Hall two Snnday* in each month. Chil- 

j dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 11 o’clock A. M. Speaker* 
! engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; H. B» Storer, 
I Feb. 2 and 8:1. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.
1 Putxam. Conn.—Meeting* are held at Central Hall every 
| Bunday afternoon at 1)4 o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10)4 
i in tho forenoon. •
1 Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 

meets at Concert Hail, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 9)4 A.
1 M., on Sunday*, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mra. Mary J. Dy- 
| ott. Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
; at 10 A, M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
: Guardian. The First'Aasociation of Spiritualists has its lec

tures at Concert Hall ,at 11 A.M. and 7)4 P.5I. on Sundays.— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union’’meets at Washington

I Hull, every Sunday, tlio morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
! anil tho evening to lectures.
■ Quince. Mass.—Meetings at 2)4 and 7 o'clock p. M. Pro- 
i gressive Lyceum meets at 1)4 p. m.
I Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progres s hold meetings 

every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10)4 a.m. Chil-
1 dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.
• Rockford, III.—Tho First Society of Spirituatais meet and

have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr. E.U. Dunn.conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit- 
nalists meet in Sclitzer’s Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
nings. W. W. Paraells President. Speakers engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A, Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fantiio Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. Mrs. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richland Center, Wib.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Hall. U. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian.

1 Springfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular
f meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
i Hull, South West corner 5th and Adams street. A. II. Wor- 
! then President, II. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 

waive Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich- '
I ards, Conductor, Mt8sLizziePorter,Guaruian.
■ SvCAStCKE. III.—Tho Children’s Porgressive Lyceum of. 

Sycamore, Ill., meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. in., ia 
Wilkins’ New Hall. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday nt 
3 o’cloek p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.fpresident 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding a_lHo 

t cording Secretary.
I Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Soci'-fy of SuiritualL’l 
j hold meetings every Sunday -at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive ' 
1 Lyceum meets at 2 p.m. Conductor, H. 3. Williams; Guar

dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P.M.
St. Louis, Mo.—Tiie “ Society of Spiiiiuiilislrs and Progres

sive Lyceum" of St. Louis hold three Ei ssiupS each hnndays ! 
in the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut ' 
streets. Lectures nt 10 a. m. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 3 p.m 
Charles ;A. Fenn, President; Henty Stagg, Vice President

1 Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasure!; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myien Colouey, Conductor of Lyceum.

! fine Haute, Ind.—The Spiritualist Society cf this pity have 
located Bio. J. H. Puwell, fsmeriy ot the “ Spibell-al Times.’’ 
London, for tho year 1869. J. H, Stanly ■

Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held ia lure Verein Ml 
on K. street, every Sunday ot 11 a.m. and 7 p. in. Mra. Lama : 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F. Woodward Cor’midiD" Becze- 
tnry. Chiluren’e Progressive Lyceum hunts at 2 p. m ' 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; MitwG. A, Brewster. Guardian

Toledo, 0.—Meetings are held and regular speaking is Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7)4 P. M. Ail are invited 
free. Children's Progressive Lyceum in tho sai»o place ever*' 
Sunday at 10 a. m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mr«. A. Z, 

. Wheelock, Guardian. ■ ‘
Troe, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meeting in 

Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ,-.t 10)4 a m 
and 7)4 p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2)4 p. in. Monroe j‘ 
Keith, Conductor; Mm. Louisa Keith Guardian.
. Thompson, 0.-^Tho Spiritualists of this place hold rceular 
race tings at Thompson Center. Tho officers aio il Hulber* 
E. Stockwell, M. Hall jr, Trustees; and A. SifiHa Sw! 
rotary and Treasurer. . ~ ■

Topeka, Kansas.—Tho Spiritualists of Topeka K^naas 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, spoakin"- evc-v 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. ibS'Knns’i 
Avenue. Mra. It T. Thomas, Inspirational Speiker.

i ' ■ , A L. Cmss. Pres’t. -
I J’^^^-to’embofProgtfss meetings are held in 
I Plum street Hall,every Sunday, at R,iz a.m. pud cmim.>
1 President, C. B. Campbell; Vta-Pr^^ K.’, gar^ ^
। ley and Mrs. O. 1 Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 

Ap?^"?’ D U s5to*r; Recording Secretary, II. H. Ladd.
j Cluluren’8 Progressive Lyceum at 12^ p. m. Hosea Allen 
1 ^!;«C “t 1!1' V*!0^' Guardian:Air*. Julia Briquan< 
j iVud Mid, TiQucr. A^wtaut Gufttdhvp,

imuAMsncBG.—Fpiritual mteibr Ir^WiftMbmd ! 
arance Speaking and Spirit I.st riauifcstaUons, every Sun- 
^•^vf \ eveningat 7)4 o’clock, in Grana-
da Bull (lipper.room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. AUo 

: BumUy and Inday evenings at 7)4 o’cloek, fa Continental
Ninth Btrecte, Williamsburg. IAirtstaj at iand Tuesday at 7)4 o'clock,™ McCertfe's 

• ^“r’TV-ftfranklin street, opposite PostOfiice, Green 
4 Point. Contribution 10 cents. y vnyo-ia

WASniNGTOB, D C.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual, 
tats, meet every Sunday in Harmonial Halt Pennsylvania 
avenue neart corner ot Uth street. Speaker* awS 
Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov.NettleM. Pu.wo. Bec fn£

?“* /ton. H. Franke White. l^b.andMarch 
^ ’,eIJ*I'®r«)>“»' AprilJiuno«AI.Poeblos. May.Afcind. 
Wilhelm. Lectures atn*.m. and7.30 p.m. ChilSp™ 
gresaiveLyjeumGeo.B.Davlaconductor,Mrs.Horn- 
Jian of Group*, Mix* Maggie Stan, Assistant auatotan ^ 
8wBIt c.”,m««li“»P'»' Conference FreePfatfom SM®wXr,*,,M- ^’"Thur^^

’fWtafibtawiSSall ^ ’^^ S5"”'^ f« conference, at

T^mJP®®™™!-™?*?® will be devoted to the
ARTS anti SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PK- 

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men anil 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. Ie 
fact, we intoad to make oar Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, aud an advocate oi 
the rights, duties aud interMs of the people.

This journal is published by 8. S. JONES: late the

BBLlelO-PHILOSOmOAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATE.
CONDUCTED DY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDHeB? AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It siii bo published every Sutunby a

So, 192 South Clark Sheets <W»§MH
The tall is a targe quarto, printed (agosup^rwjft 

new type. The articles, mostly original, ar e front tho nous a. 
the meat popular among the liberal writers in Hh W> 
pheres.

All systems, creeds and .nstitoiiens that cannot stand th" 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy and eri 
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is 
unfolding ths Human Mind to-day, through. Spiritual inter* 
course aad general intelligence, to an appreciation of grease- 
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should ail subjects pass ife 
analysing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental 
While we stand alcof from ail partisanism, we shall not hesi
tate to make onr journal potent in power for the advocacy ci 
the right, whether such principles .ire found in nlatfcnna of 
a party apparently in the minority or-mojerity. *

A largo space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
and communications from . the inhabitants of tho gmreer 
Land.

CommiiEicatious are solicit'd from any and all who feel 
that they have a tratL to unfold on any-subject; Out" Kilt* 
always being reserved to judge nasi i«'j or will hoi interest 
or instruct tho public.

TERMS 9H®ffiIlM ADVANCE
©ne Year,. .53.00.1 Six Months,. .81,50.

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES:

When Post OlBeo Orders cannot te procured, wetkare g^i 
patrons to send money. ' .

Subscribers in Canada will add to tho terms cf subscription 
26 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for cubseribers to * 
write, unices they give their Post O£lce Address and name of 
State*

Subscriberswishing the direction of their papers chan v<Kl 
from one town to another, must always give the name of the 
Town, Grunty and Slate to which it has been scut.'"

JET" Specimen copies sent jbex.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbu-s ortho 

REUGIOPHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL comprize a robane. 
Thus we publish two volumes a year. ■

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at iwmh-hvi ckh a lino 
^tt^fir3t‘aadlwJS-’'IYC*SISPerUn^^

Tho spaeo occupied for display or large typo will be recca- 
ed as if the advertisements were act in nonpariel cntire,so!id’

Ail letters must ho sfifesfofo S. JONKS, No.132 L'c-’h 
Clark Street, Chicago, III.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
in order to greatly increase tl;0 subscription list of iV 

Rsudio-PHiLosorHiCAi. Joasu, we offer magnificent Indore- 
ments for procuring subscribers. Men and women, leclitrers 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for th paper. 
Any one sending W shall receive thirty-three copies cf the 
Jorasa for ono year, or sixty-six copies for six months, 
directed to such new subscribers and at such places as re- 
rcquired.orsucha proportion for six months and eno year 
as shall suit, so as to bo equivalent to 33 copies for one 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by expies 
ono of these beautiful Florence Stuby Machines, which 

'sell everywhere far sixly-fice dollars, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is deaired, it will be furnished in tho same 
proportion as above. (See descriptive advertisement; Any 
solicitor who shall make .an effort anil fail to raise $100 for 
subscriptions to tho Journal as above, will be allowed twenty* 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lew than 
ton dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned in 
our advertised lists.

fpm FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
1 tor ease of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity of tension,etc. It fMtan each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other mai 
chino. Circulars containing full information, with samples 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp & 
^’i®1'^®^ Agents, 101 Washington street, who will care- 
jl!'hB'’JK‘ PreI11,1.™ omIsm, and forward by express u 
dire dim, warranting them in every instance as represented.

I ,„?'’fSII5;if1^’'?ws^o->one hundred and twenty-three State st. 
Lineage, III., General Agents for tho United States and British 
Provinces, and the American News Company, 119 and 121 

Nassau street,New York. . 1 * st-** «»

£3^ Tiiylt. Jihr.i wuo insert the above Prospectus three times 
Gl'&JM^WleKluiii to it editorially, shall be entitled eo acorn/yt1 
die RELia.o-PisqcsopnicAL Jobbnal one year. It will l^fcr. 
^^ttwi^d^ ^ W r™*1 °f ^PW* ^'^ ^ ^Xt-

H°^' To KEEP eggs fresh. 

to^ ®S" ^ ‘,riitWa,!’’’ A &c,° ^^^ 
hfefe,tf^££^ “^ "J “ f^a

Agents aii,5<-,i v.ftn enjwprLfag abilities wo re-./ - i 
mS fc^tbe^ th“ ^“t-1 ~r?‘te3v *« introduce thw porfcci

preservation of eggs.
Profita Remunerative.

Ireatise on i^g'gss,
Containing further parHcnlara, SENT FREE to all who devi 

ip engage m a profitable enterprino* " '
Ea Beata and Packers arc invited to exan-Jw our Now

APPARATUS .POP. TESTING AND PACKING EG6U 
which discloses in a moment all damaged Eggs, and the coed 
Eggs can then bp placed directly In packing or SS 
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Brealfe

Price according to sizes, which can be made with caaMifr 
for exammingfcom ose to ks dozen, or any toM nS 
cfeggaatoiietiM

Office 7B W. Madison street, Boom 4. 
Address, , .

r„ ELECTRO EGG COMPANY
^‘t’ - p- °- Box U14, Chicago, Ei.

SPIRIT IIKEJIESSES.

hiCOuio liCt'twry to publish u nnnn}3«HhH h' r^stitliM 
^V1/10’’“^"^ te?1 uai« frcmPthe In J/ ^ ’“structfon 

axcviiuiiins thiLL imowiciiifo. withoui wi'inh v>a *
proceed with any dc^rcj of c^rtaiVv ’n'’■bVmV1^ ^P®^
® a Ifcea^of £^ X

issaaftste^^
Addreis Mra. 2-1. Milled Station Li New York**’ cw?t‘’

A iYfliC OF THESUMMER-IAND
AND A ’

S^corae Spirit Home

M^ ^^in^d^^ «P?J2Ws,rrBI"

'- loti TO128. tf

hitar.ee

